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This special proj act ~~s prepared by Lieu~ enant C~ 1cne1
~~bert M. beming, Major Ed~p~erd . hamilton ani Major Allan
Gimian, Class of 1978. The report hiqhlighta xiticim~~ of the
Soviet Army in rxrt—technical fields, as expre~ sod in selected
Soviet military pub1ic~ tions. ~tLi1e not oonc.’ usive in itsel f ,
the ~~~)rt describes sane of the prob1a~~ of raining, notiva-
ticm ar*I discipline faced by the Soviet Army.

1%~ autlx,ra ~~re assisted by Mr. Gregory M. Viktorov,
Professor of Military Science, wto provided ti ~ initial re.eard~fran ~~~~ Vesthik, Va~immist Vooruz~~~nykh Sil, arxl ~~~ iSnabiheli e.

This reFort is a continuation of a pilot project begw~ in1975 arii will serve as the nul& rur future i eports on self
critici~ n of the Soviet military expressed ii these key publi-
cations.

Cam~nts of the readers are invited ani slx*ald be ~~~reseed
to the Q~vmmiier , U.S. Army Russian Institut ~~, APO New York 09053.
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I I’li~I~1AETIO t~

This paper examines Soviet press treatment of current shert-
cxznings and prcble~ areas in nontechnical fields of the Soviet
Ax~ned F orces . It is basal on a t}x)roIz~h review of three key
Soviet milita ry publications listed and described bel~~ . 1~~se
jairna ls ~~re selected as the nost U~ ortant and the met repre-
sentative of current Soviet military writings.

An essential pr~snise of this research is the belief that
meaningful research can be acoaiplis ~~~ using widely pub1is1’~~]Soviet military writings. ¶~thi1e it is reaxjnized that the soviet
press ~~ itains ituch propaganda, it iTust still serve as an inportant
nethed of oamunicatjons for a vast armed forces ccr~ 1ex . ‘1~~myriad of prthl~~~ facing the Soviet military, as any other mili-
tary force, cannot he dealt with exclusive) y throuqh cam~inications
with limited r~~~~rship. It is the po~cition of the authers that
the Soviets do address rea l and ii~~ortant problans openly in a
ntz~ter of cases and that a readinq and oaiprehensicn of these
problem is Inportant to a broad ~xx1erstaMing of the Soviet
military.

A particular characteristic of Soviet writin j that s~~.a1~lbe exi.1.ained prior to an analysis of this report is that it is
in Soviet writings to call attention to s~ ecific prthlec~by refering to particular ~.mits or individuals. C~nsidering the

fizx~tion and the circulation of these periodica ]i , it seam
logical to ass~re that these problet~ discussed i eflect coi~~ rn
of the military leadership for inprovenent in va ious areas.

~I~e folloving open press Soviet sources hay’ been ~~ad as
the basis for this research c1oc~xnent:

Voenn~’i Vesthik (Military Herald) , Isetes 1-12, 1977. A n~nthly
army jc*~ na1 ~~ith conoentrates its efforts on r ilitary training,
cxithat and ~~itat e~ port functions. ‘~rxI mi litai y leadership.
~~E prisexy target atxiiezx~e is the regular and eserve officer
corps of the allay.

~~~ i Snabzhenie Sovetskikh ‘.koruZhennykh Si]. ( L ’he Rear arxi Stçply
6rtI~ Soviet Arsed Forces) , Tastes l-12, I~7i. A trcnthly mili-
tary journal whicth concentrates its efforts on st~çort organiza-
tions and system of the rear . ~ e primary ta.~ ~et atzitenoe is
regular and reserve officers of the Armed Forc ~s and specialists
in ~~ r*~at service a%çport fields.

ii
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K~msiz~ist V~~r~nd~~inykh SiX (Ite C*ztmxt ist of the Aru~~ Forces),
Issues 1—24. 1977. ~ bi~~&~thly military—politiciti journal of
the Main Political N~ninistraticn of the Soviet ~ cray and Z~ vy
which c~~~~ traths on Party and political perac~nr el, ~~ogra*m ~~~activities of tie Army and ~~vy. The primary t& get aLritence is
regular and reaerw officers, larty and politica . organs, organi-
zations and officials of the Army and n avy.
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I I N D E X

For simplici ty , the following abbrevia tions are used :
P VV Voenny i Vestnik (Military Herald) ; T&S - ~y~J i Snabzhenie

(Rear and Supply) ; KVS K~ommunIst Vooruzhenny kh Sil (Coninunist
of the Armed Forces) . Following these abbrev iatioii~ appear the
volume number of the g iven j ourn al for 1977 , the assigned page
number within this work on which the article can be found . For
examp le . VV 5-1-9 indic ates Voenny i Ves tnik , volume S for 1977 ;

P the first article auninarized from that volume ; and page 9 of
this work .

~~jtat ion and propaganda:

Deficiencies in cri ticsm and self-criticism program s in
• the CSFG - KVS 19-1-34 .

Failure to consolidate propaganda means - VV 7-2-107 .

Ha tred for the enemy - KVS 6-4-8.

Inadequa te propagandizing by Party activists in exp laining
the decision s of the XXV Congress of the CPSU - KVS 18-1-3’

Low leve l of effectiveness - KVS 9-4-13 , KVS 11-1-22.

$ Low participation of Communists - KVS 16 1-28.

Poor use of graphic aids in unit dayroom ; for propaganda
purposes - KVS 24-3 -42.

Poor use of Party information - KVS - 12-2-24 .

Problems in training of propagandists - KVS 11-2-23.

Airborn e Operations:

Lack of flexibility , poor cover and con-:ealment - VV

p 9-5-115.

Problems encountered in airborne night training exercise -

VV 1-5-86 .

Camouflag~~:

Weaknesses in camouflage procedures - P1 4-4-99 .

Combined Arms Operations :

Lack of coord inated action between mo’ orized rifle units
and the ir attached artillery support VV 2-6-91.

iv
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Defense against weapon s of mass destruction:

Lack of skill and flexibility oii part of battalion
coninanders in NBC environment - VV 11 -5 - 118 .

Poor use of individua l and organ i.c vehicl e protective
equipment - VV 11-4-118.

Di scip line:

Deficiencies in field training exercises attributed to
a low leve l of disci pline - VV ~-4-94.

Disciplinary problems in units - VV 6-1-102.

Formalistic approach to discipl ine - KVS 16-1-28.

Ineffective efforts to prevent (hscip linary problems
in troop units - T&S 6-5-65.

Influence of the collective on discipline - KVS l6-5-3 (.

Poor junior officers cause disci plina~ y problems - KVS 4-2- .:.

Problems resulting from failure to fcllow regulations —

T~S 8—5—73.

Problems with violations of regu latic ns - KVS 16-1—1 ,
KVS 16—5—30.

Regulations related to planning and c isciplinary problems
- KVS 6—2-7.

Weak party structure causes discipli~ ary problems - KVS 4-1-4.

Food Service:

Complain ts about quali ty of food - ¶ .~S 3—2—51.

Deficiencies in unit dining facilities - T&S 5-2-58.

Fa ilure of med ical personnel to exe cise proper control -

T~S 3 — 2 — 5 1 .

Inadequacies of dining facilities - T&S 2-2—47.

Poor att itude of mess personne l - ‘i&S 2-1-46.

V
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Food Service: (con t)

Poor hygiene practices - T~ S 2-2-4 7.

Poor support of Naval School students - T&S 4-6-57.

Select ion of personnel to at tend cooks schoo l - T&S 2-2-47.

Komsomol organizations:

Attitudes and actions counter to commun ism - KVS 5-1-5.

Failure to use positive reinforcement to encourage good
performance - KVS 10-4-20.

Poor work of Komsomol organizations - KVS 9-1-11 ,
XVS 9— 2— il , XVS 16—5— 30.

Problems in Womsomol indoctrination - KVS 3-3-4.

Shortcomings in Komsomol organization activities - KVS ‘3-l-40.

Leadership :

Di f f i c u l ties experienced by junior o ficers in establishing
their authority as leaders - VV 2-2-~ 9.

Need for improvement in leadership t ~chniques - VV 1-1-8 3.

Poor relationship of officers with s ibordinates - VV 12-4-122.

Problems with subordinates - KVS 9-2-11 , KVS 13—1—25.

Letters of complaint:

Poor response to letters from soldii rs and their families
- KVS 10-1-16.

Livin g Conditions:

Inadequate officers quarters - T&S 3-3-52.

Inadequa te preparation of quarters for winter - T&S 3-2-51.

Lack of initiative , c reat ivi ty and imagina t ion in overcoming
deficiencies in living standards - T&S 6—2-62.

Lack of prope r organization of tr..nsien t facilities - T&S
9—2—75.

P
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L i v i n g  Conditions: (con ’t)

Poor repair and main tenance of barracks - T&S 1—1-44 ,
T&S 3—3— 52.

Poor support of Naval School stud nt~ - T&S 4-6-57.

Maintenance:

Deficiencies in maintenance training and performance
of maintenance at unit level - VV 4-~ -98.

News Media:

Inadequate news coverage of mi 1itar~ activities - T&S 5-6-60.

Noncoirinissioned Officers Competence and .’ raining :

Problems with young, inexperienced ergeants - VV 1-5-86.

Officer competence and training :

Crude , foul-mouthed officers - KVS 10-5-22.

Development of company- and battal on-level commanders
by regimental commanders and other senior leaders -

VV 2— 4—90.

Imprope r guidance , counseling and development of junior
officers — T&S 8—4-72.

I
Insufficient knowledge of eng ineer equipment and operations
on the part of combat arms officers - VV 12-2—120.

Insufficient knowledge of crganic equipment - VV 9-3-113 .

P Insufficient self—study - W 9-1-111.

Lack of knowledge of junior leaders - KVS 9-2-11 ,
KVS 11—1—22.

Lack of personal responsibi l i ty  among rear services
officers — T&S 7—2—67.

Need for improved leve l of train ing for officers of the
Air Defense Forces - VV 2-7-92.

• Officer s don ’t know their men - VV 5-4—101 .
I
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Officer competence and training: (con’t)

Poor performance of rear services officers - T&S 5-7-61.

Poor pedagogical training of o f f i c e ri  - T~ S 2-4-49.

Poor training of combat arms officer . in engineer
operation s - VV 12-2-120.

Poor training of officer candidates- KVS 10-2-17.

Problems in development of junior officers by battalion
comanders - W 3-5-96.

Problems with assignment and promotion of junior leaders -
KVS 10—2—li

Problems with integration of newly-. 
~oninissioned politicalworkers into units - KVS 9-5-15.

Problems with integration of young 3fficers into units -
T&S 1 — 3 — 4 6 .

Weak tactical knowledge among juni~ir of f3.cers - KVS 1-3-2.

Orders:

Vagueness in wri tten and verbal ox ders - VV 1-3-84.

Party-political activities:

ti Failure of Party organs to assist commanders in raising
the level of troop discipline - VV 2-1-88.

Insufficient efforts by Party representatives to correct
training deficien cies - XVS 19—2—35.

$ Insufficient screening of Party candidates - KVS 6-3-7.

Lack of Party activity - KVS 1-1-1.

Low results in political and Marxism-Leninism training
in the Chernigov Red Banner Guards Airborne Division

• — KVS 24—2—41.

Necessity for political indoctrination - VV 5-2-100.

Need for improvemen t in Party propaganda programs -

T&S 5—1—57.

yiii
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Party-political activi t ies: (con ’t)
V

Need for improvement of Party-political effectiveness
in troop units - VV 1-2-84.

Party membership in the Armed Forces (problem s with
recruiting, preparation and training of candidates)

p - KVS 10-3-18.

Political activities among warrant )fficers - KVS 3 — 4 - 4 .

Poli t ical cadre shortcomings - KVS 3-1-3.

Poli tical indoctrinat ion in uni ts - KVS 8-3—11.

Poor leadership - KVS l- ’ i.

Poor work of Par ty or ganiz at ion s - ~VS 9-3—12 , KVS 12-1-23 ,
KVS 1 6 — 4 — 2 9 .
Problems among pol it ical lecturers - KVS 7-3-9.

Shortcomings in development and edi. cation of military
cadres - KVS 10-2-17.

Shor tcomin gs in po li tica l tra inin g of officers , poli tica l
instruction for warrant officers aid political activities

• of NCOs and EM - KVS 22-1-39.

Shortcomings in preparations for the 60th anniversary
celebration of the Bolshevik Revo~ution - KVS 17-1-31.

Personal Appearance:

Factors contributing to sloppy persona l appearance of
• troops — T&S 5—3—53.

• Poor appearance of Naval School students, T&S 4-6-57.
p

Poor personal appear ance , T&S 1-1-44.

Preventive Medicine:

Failure to inspect d inin g f ac ili t ies - T&S 3—2—51.
P

Inadequacies in d ietetic meals for troops suf fer ing f r om
gastrointestinal disorders - T&S 5-4—59.

Inadequate par t ici pation in prevent ive medicine programs
by medical personnel T&S 7-1-66.

P
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Preventive Medicine: (con ’t)
p

Inadequate veterinary med~~;ine con trols in the prevention
of infect ious and parasit ic disease - T&S 8-3—71.

Problems in preventive medicine - T&S 1-1-44.

Problems with medica l fac il ities - T&S 12-3—80 .

Rear Service Support:

Deficiences in supporting the daily life of a soldier
— W 7—1—106.

Ground forces supp ly de f ic i encies - T&S 11-1-77, T&S 11-2-78.

Naval supp ly prob lems - T&S 9-1-74.

Reconnaissance:

Poor use of reconnaissance resources :n developing
intelligence - VV 3-3-94.

Remote garrisons:

Shortages of warehou ses , ~efrigerato;s and coolers - TbS 1-1-44.

Retail sales act ivities:

Deficiencies in retail sales operati ns throughout the
Soviet Armed Forces - T&S 7-3-68.

Lack of organiz at ion of s~ 1es person ie l - T&S 1-1-44.

Limi ted selection of merchand ise - T~S 2-1-46.

Prob lems in mi l i tary bookstores - T~S 12—4—Ri .

Prob lems in retail store operations of the Moscow Central
Department Store - T&S 5-5-60.

Security Consciousness:

P Lack of vigilance in rear services installations - T~S 6-1-62.

Seminars:

Problems in supply-oriented seminers - T&S 12-2-79.

P
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Socialist Competition:

Deficiencies in competition for best rear services
units — T&S 8-2—70.

Deficiencies in the conduct of socialist competition
within troop units - W 4-1-96.

Failure of Communists to set the example in socialist
• competition - T&S 8-6-74.

Failure to assign specific tasks - VV 11—4—118 .

Formalism — KVS 9—2—11 , KVS 15—1—26 , KVS 16—2—28.

Inadequacies in the socialist competition program among
medica l units - KVS 19-3-36.

Insufficient attention to socialist competition programs
• by commanders and Party representatives of the Kiev Military

District — KVS 20-1-37.

Overlooking problems in meeting goals - KVS 6-1-7.

Problems in competition - KVS 4-1-4.

Problems with motivat ion - KVS l5-l- 6.

Soldiers Tearooms:

Deficiencies noted in the All-Army ard Navy competition
— T&S 2—3—48.

State property and funds:

Poor accounting procedures - T&S 2-6-50.

Problems in fundin g, budgeting and c xpenditures of rear
services units - T&S 8-2-70

• Unauthorized expenditure of funds - T&S 2—6—50 , T&S 4-5-55.

Supply Economy:
H P

Waste and 3poilage of foodstuffs , f uel and lubr ican ts
— KVS 1 7 — 2 — 3 2 .

Tactics:

P Failures in applying modern tactics - VV 6-3-103.

xi
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Training :

Analysis of wasted training time - VV 12—3—122.

Artillery training problems - VV 6-5 104.

Chemical training deficiences - VV 8 5-lll .

H Comanders avoiding field training - VV 12-1-119.

Deficiencies in field training exerc .ses of rear
services units - T&S 6-4-64.

• Elevated training scores - VV 6—4 -10 4 , W 6 — 4 — 1 0 4 .  ~

General training deficiences - VV 7- 3-107.

Inadequate use of major training ar’ as -VV 12-1-119.

Insufficient field training of engi~eer units 
- VV 12-2-120.

Insufficient night training - VV 12-1—119.

• Lack of realism in training - VV 2 5-91.

Marksmanship training deficiences W 5-1-100.

Modern equipment causing trainin g roblems - VV 6-7- 106.

Negative effect of reducing standa rds for troop training
— KVS 21—1—37.

Officer training problems - VV 5-3-101 , VV 8—4— 110.

Planning deficiencies - KVS 7-2-9.

Poor driver ’s training and vehicle maintenance - T&S 12-5—81.

Poor logistical support of training - T&S 4—2-54.

Poorly conducted tank batta~~•un FTX - VV 9-4-114.

Poor preparation of military specialists - T&S 9-3-75.

Poor training practices of rear-service units - T&S 3—1-51.

Poor use of military training films in units and training
centers - W 1-6—87 .

P Problems with radio communications training on BMD -

VV 11—3—117. .

xii
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• Trainin~g: (Con’t)‘ 1
Problems encountered in a two-day motorized rifle
battalion training exercise - W 3-2-93.

• Road marches and training deficiences - VV 8-1-108.

• Training center deficienccs - VV 6-6—105, VV 8—2-109 .

Training for the nuclear cnvironment - W 7-4-108.

Training in aviation units - KVS 8-1-10.

Training of guard personncl too stereotyped and general
in nature - VV 9—6-116 .

Training of rear service l ersonne l - T&S 12-1-79.

• Training problems with amFIhibious tank operations -

VV 11—2—117.

Training records deficienc ies - KVS 3 •2-3.

Training time utilization - KVS 2-1-2.

Training with simulators -. VV 8-3—ll (.

Unimaginative approach to combat tra~ning - VV 3-1-92.

Transportation:

Unit transportation shortcomings - T S  10-1-76.

Troop Service:

Deficiencies in the admir Lstration cf routine troop
service functions - W 4-2-97.

Deficiencies in routine troop servi :es for naval
personnel - KVS 24-4-43.

Unit Effectiveness:

Deficiencias in ef f ectiveness of a successful unit —

VV 2 — 3 — 8 9 .

Low standards causing poor efficie~cy - XVS 2-3-3.

Reduced readiness levels - KVS 5-~-6.
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Vohm~ 1

1. ~1itorial , Za Vysokuiu I~~istvezvx st ’ Partiirx i Raloty N
High Ef fectivt~~ aa in t’arty ~brk).

6 This editorial describes prob1~~s resulting fran the last series
of n~etings held in preparation for general elec~ ions within the
l~~~r levels of the Party a~~aratus in the ~‘ovie Army arEl Navy.
This ~~s the first series of meetings to take pL ice after the 25th
Party (~ ivjresa . i1~~ problans cited deal with va ious aspects of
Party efficiewy. In IMny units, there is insuf ~icient inthlerarx ’e
t~~~rd ni*nsrous sJ~ rtocrings which 1c~~ rod milit ~ry preparation and
ability. In these units, there is ~~ak, if any, o ~~nation of
personnel .icoe~ting lower stardards or overstat~ rig the unit ac-
a~plish~~~t.s to bra.ng tl~~ ~~ to previous stan ards. T iwic’rs s1~~
an irresponsible attibile t~~ards the acxur~ lis i~ent of their unit’ s
mission. In one unit , the fact that a subordin :te unit did not

p acx~~plish its basic mission caused sa~~ anxiet ,’, ~~it the failure
~~s explained ~~~y by the fact that higher dare rx3~s had been pl~~~ i
on that unit. ~~ny units are not tJ~oro~~h in I he assigning of mis-
sicxis. In seny cases, units do not actively f ght dr~sikanness or
alcxiix,liau. There are no clear-cut , ~~ll t~~~i jht-out p ogr&~ for
the ed~ration of soldiers , to irc1ix~ the use f nuss-media. Many

p units lack the ruiuired criticien and self-cm ticimn sesaicns, and
in nuny other cases , this criticimn is insuffi cient or misdirected .
•i1~ line of criticimn is ck~~n, witheut the t~~ ard flow. f’tist units
lack any rr~ ans of verification of prcxjr~ ns de ;iqned to eliminate
irresponsibility, repetition and ~~sta. There is no qualitative
screening for new Party members , with the prime factor for

P acceptance being the quantitative Party requirements.

2. G~~~ral-Co1cne1 P. Gorchakov, thief of the Political Directorate,
Strategic 1~ cket Forces , aixi a nu~t’er of the military a~xx~il,TMParti inym Organizatsii~ n-XonJcretrx)e Rukovodstvo” (For Party ~rganiza-
tions-Concrete L~~~erehip) .

G~~~ra1-Colone1 Gorchakov states that political organizations
are prcwiding insuffici&it leadership ~c~r Party elaiuits. Leaders
are striving for vast quantities of projects, at the expense of
quality. They are allowing zx~ane procedures to crar~] out in~orthnt
prth1e~~, are allowing sub-par results and are accepting decisions
witI~~zt exmaining previoua problans of the sa~~ nature. Not all
Party n~~it~ers are fulfilling their responsibilities. ‘11w autirir feels
that political sections st~ uld de~vte more tirre to the analysis and

1
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evaluation of prcblur~ in order to facilitate the arrival at the
optinun molution, as c~çoeed to the more ocxm~n acceptance of a
solution so as to grapple with the next problem. t’ore attention
to the idsoloqica 1-theoretical preparation of organizational activists
~~uld elevate the level of discipline and allow the political special-
ists to sore clearly channel the political edu~ation of these activ-
ists. General-Colonel (k)rctklkov feels that these abortainiriqa are
allowing art unacceptable larowrss to creep into the Party organizations.

3. General-Colonel F. Kxivda, (Xzm~ander of the Southern C~rot.~ of
Farces, ~~~ktika-Serdtsevtha Polevei Vyuchki” (Tactics-The Core
of Field Training) .

Ger~~ a1-Colcne1 Xr ivda states that there is a current problem
with the level of tactical kn*,ladqe and preparation arrong junior of-
ficers. Their tzxlerstanding of modern ~~rfare and its derands is
~~~k, and yet sane senior officers seen t.u~ onoerned about this major

• ahOrtaifling. He cites one exercise during which the recoonais-
aar~~ leader i~ s unable to report the actual er~~ny position or
anything about the enemy. Nothing ~es said about his inability to
aoui.~~ liih his mission . Senior MX) ’s, du~ to thai : lack of tactical
)ox~il,idrje , tare unable to provide exarples for tht ir sen, to react
to thanging tactical conditions, or to fully util .ze modern battle-
field tactw~ logy.

Voltme 2

1. General of the Army A. F4ishev, Chief of the lain Political
Directorate of the ArW and Navy, Y.athestvu Uche~ y-Partiinuiu

(The ~~~lity of Sttxiies - A Party Conce3 n).

General of the MW F~ ishev cites problene .n both services
• with the proper utilization of training tire and the aasi~~~~~t of

training goals. 1k? states that th~ ~~e of milit try personnel to
harvest cops detracts fran their military prep’ e&tess. Many
training goals have beoae paper ercercises, witk officers glossing
over or s1ii~ ly hiding unit sbortcclniw!s in order to present the
unit in tJ~~ best possible light. Pcarea~o2 ark] arty activities
ns.rst be iz~~oased to create an atirosphere ~~ tdu :ive to training
every unit to re.d~ its full potential .

2. Captain V. Ovsianni)cov, “J~~~gde Podvedeny I’ ogi (~~en Swre Are
TOtaled).

captain Ovsiannikov cites the phexrenm ,f a acziirander taking

2



fl III

~~~r a unit lonj sidered outstanding. Irecause of his desire to
do everything hireelf , the overall discipline in the unit fell.
Party der’ands within the unit becarne lax, and that , cxx~,lad with
the ajçointxTnt of an Lr~ualified individual to bed the Soldier ’sQu~ci1, caused the effectiveness of the Party st ~~ ture to he

~~~ dsficiex~iea clidn • t becxje evident to r enior officers
un after annual ai~~etitiats. (This use of ax individual inci-
dent often st~~~ general training defici~~~ies n Soviet line
units. )

3. C ral-Major A. Kasatkin , ‘Politicheskaia i Th~~vaia
nest’ ¶.~ eri~ykh Stroitelei’ (Political and Labor ~ctivities of
Military ftti lders) .

G~~~ral-Major Kasatkin discusses sbortcanir ~s in military
constnrtion units. These probitse arise fran ~ nexperiei~ e and lack
of t~~ wiical kx~~ ledge on the part ~ f  irxlividua ~~rkers and in-
sufficient atçervision. people aren’t prop n y  trained and
there is ne atte~pt at modernization. Conse~ua ~tly, marty units• have net fulfilled their rxrne, and in many cas es, constrt* tion has
been s~~staMerd because of these deficiencies. ~~ ~~~kers see
low standards accepted by others and so accept the sara low stand-
arcis. S ç.rvision on xmplex projects is st~ e~ ficial, allowing

and errors tO flourish.

Vojtra 3

1. General-Major V. icorolenko, £~puty thief f the Personnel
Directorate, Main Political Directorate, Sovi !t Arms’ and Navy,
“V !*gu So Vreear~ n’ (In Step With Tine”) .

G~ ara 1-Major Korolenko states that political cadre are net
• fulfilling their responsibilities in the ethx~ation of y~ xtg of-

ficers. ‘They are ignering the Party develo~ui~ t of these c-
ficers. Senior le~~ers are reeining alccf fran the ed~z~atia~a1
process. New political officers, recently graduated fran political
scbools, are net caxtselled and helped by st~ervisors, bot instead
are left to find their own ~~y, to ‘stew in their ~~~~~~

. juices’,
as the autl~~ puts it. 11~ re is ne att~ tpt to help the profes-
sional dsve].cpent of these new of fic.t3.

2. General-Lieutenant V. !~bvikov, nert~er of the military ocutcil
and thief of the Political Directorate of the Leningrad Military
District, ‘thtcby Slovo Prevraahcha]o& v Delo’ (So That the ~‘bni
Beo~~~ ~~~ Deed) .

3
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General-Lieutenant ~bvikov discusses problara occurring in
his military district . Units are a~~arently overqualified on paper

p ark] xx~ rqualified in actuality. Based on certain paraeters,
~~~isicns are made to overcare specific prcblura . 1’~en, instead
of carrying these decisions out to their lcx~ical ends, r~~” deci-
sions are sede ark] rar*kznly a~ç1ied. Pre- xz~ etitiort meetings are
hicfttly charged, with everyone latziinq everyone else and eaq lain—
ing the ,iurrow’ s goals. ‘TPan , these goals are net attained during

• the arpetition. Self-critici n is then not utilized to fixk] the
prthlesa. Shertccinings are erq laired by the failure to a~~ly
Soviet principles ark] ideals, with no one actually taking any
— b1~~~.

3. Major I. Boc~~ ik , assistant for KaTsa~ol affairs to the thief
$ of tie Political Directorate , Moscow Military District , ‘Uenie

wled~t’ • (The Ability to Entice).

Major Do~ wik ~~~~u~~~t5 on probl.~e within the 1caea~ol organ-
izations in tie military. YaTaa~ol Secretaries, puffed t~~ with
self—~isportar~~ , have no tue to keep th~iaelves current in their

military duties. They ~~n ’t give the necessary ‘pep talks”
to their fellow soldiers , or , when they ck , their talks are given
cclcrlessly ark] witlurt arty originality. ¶1~ay ha~e trc*I le relating
to their fel]z~, soldiers , making it difficult for the &m~~ wls
to attract i~~~ r~~tt*rs • Problee are mentioned w Ltbout solutions
being of ferred . This lack of leadership, accordi ig to the aut~~r,
is affecting the military Xa~~~ ol orqanizaticn.

4. Colonel E. Baranev, “V Pole Zrertiia - Politic heakaia Ucheba
PraporsId~ikov (In the Field of Vision - 1~a Pa .itical Training
of ~~rrant officers).

Colonel Barar~~’ discusses the necessity of .ncreasing the
political propagsrk]a directed at ~~rrant officer 3. His article
states that sae units have political training c a ~~ur per ~~ek,
which he onnaiders insufficient. ‘lla training 4 5 net receiving the
necessary ~~~~~~ attention, and iT’ ~ ire cases , is sinply being
lost in the mess of other training. (~rmarders ark] political
~~~kers are net paying sufficient attention to he political level
of ~~rrwt officers ark] must t~grade current pr grara directed
at theft.

• ‘~~ltzre 4

1. G~~eral-Ltaatenant M. Popkov, thief of th~ Political Directo-
rate of the Central Asian Military District , ‘Kamtmisty i Sorevne-
vanie’ (Ccamu~ista ark] Ccepetition).

I
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General-Lieutenant ~~~kov 11 hzninat:es rnl lc~i~~ in the cai~-nunist sysW’~ of ca~~etit ion .iui in the syswv~ of critici~ n asonq
individuals ark] ~~~~ units. This critici&n is (iesiqned to increase
nulitary proficiency. lie states that nuny uni ts afl~~ individuals
to get by witlurt fulfilltnq their socialist obliqations in the
unit. I ! sponsibi lities for var ious tasks are assigned , then over-
lcxked. The Party principles of trust and exactinqness are forgot-
ten. Older leaders can’t iiit~~~ the younoer loaders with these
qualities, ark] irresponsibility is a risinq *1(1 .a~i~non. Problc~Ta
of haste ark] slovenliness in the evaluation of military cuipetition
are becx~~ing more and more prevalent, ark] that , coupled with the
raising of test scores by off teers, is r~vtk inq the whole systcw~ ofmilitary xrp tition useless.

2. Senior Ueutenant V. Uikulin , assistant secretary of a K rscmol
bureau in a subunit , “Vzyskanie i Vzyskatel ’nest’” (Pun isJvrent ark]
Str ictness) .

Lieutenant ~Jikulin discusses prcbla~~ ar~ ng hat~ cxiols ark]
activitists in the subunit. Peq 1e are brought before boards only
for major offenses, ark] the board usually senteno’s then severely,
consider ing its job done at this point . There is neither a follow-
t~~ on the case nor any att~r~ t to foresee major v .~olaticns based
on each individual’s atti t~.k]e in general. Major iiscipLirtary viola-
tions are entered on ~to the violator’s reqistrat; on card and becare
a pernarent part of his record. Lieutenant ‘liku .in feels that
these major violations can be forestalled by wet hinq each soldier .
Every major of fer~k~r had a history of minor of fe~ ses, and had
failed to ‘brrwlen his borizons’ through politio 1 education, and
had failed to grasp the irrportance of his social st responsibi lities
to his unit and society in general. Lieutenant Jikulin states that

p by increasing the danarvis placed on the Ycreaiol ;, these “slackers”
can be brought back into line.

Vol~re S

p 1. General-Lieutenant !1. Sobolev, Deputy Chief of the !la in Political
Directorate of the Soviet Army and Navy, “Armai ikcru i FlotskczTu
Vaiacrol u - Partiinuiu Zabotu’ (‘ft~’~ rds the Armt ’ and Navy Kaisarcl -
I’arty Concern).

General-Lieutenant Sobolev has written a i elatively long article
p in which he looks into Komsomol acti. vities in both the Army and

• Navy. ~ are are ~~~arently still many problwtc arcng the kcmeonols.
11e raw generation is not being educated in th ~ pr~~er spirit of
cuim3ni n, leavinq then politically weak. ~~~ Leninist concept of

p
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cuTtáning the theoretical with the practical has not been stressed,
ark] t~~~retica1 krx~iledqe outshires practical experience in political

p ~~rk. Many of the younq kcireczrols display attit~x es m d  beMvior
that are cu’~ttrary to sociali~ u, to incltk]e d nke~ness, low morals,
neglect of duty ark] lack of discipline. The Kc*~~rn] organization
t-~ s called fcc a merciless wer against these, ar~ oti- er “sins” ,
incl~4irvj foul larKjuaqe , coarseness and idleness ar~i is attept-
m y  to create circu~atances txk]er which the of fc~der will recognize
and correct his errors. ‘1t~ re is a plan to cuth ~t fc rualism ark]
bureaucracy, as these t’~~ “put out the fire with .n the heart .”
In sc~re units, karecrols attend various soldiers re tings, as
they are s~4~çosed to do. flut they place unattal ~abli goals before
these organizations, then offer no advice as to x~ to attain these
goals. Marty cumiark]ers ark] political ~~rkers ck 1 ‘t s ufficiently
~zx1erstark] the inner ~~rkings of the V~cr~~cxrn l r~ ~ani ?aticn , ark]
thus don ’t properly use it. ‘1~~re is no urk]erst ancling of the
neal to increase the reach of the organization, to ~~t race as many
pa ple as possible , so as to get th~~ all invol ed ir st4~porting
sociali~~.

2. Major V. I esterenko, a reqinental assistant chief of staff ,
“C Prav~~o F].anga Na Levyi” (Frcr~ ‘ha Right ri, nk ‘1~ The reft) .

This article, written by Major Nestercnkc , is ex tre’ely
critical, listing only deficiencies in the prc sent syste’l. He
beqins by static outright that units are riot cuthat-ready, ark]
have lost their proficiency. ‘ita current 1ev’ !l of trairiir.g is
n*x h lower than previous years, ark] the d&~rian 1 for high norma has
dim inished. )\rk], according to the author , th ~ slide has not
stoppad. Fiery cxzrpetition among units is a china of the past , and
the cxrtminist ele’~nts within these units ha~ e not reacted or have

t ckrie little to offset the sltrp. Fven among th~~i, the level of
danaik] and responsibility is down . The Party Iiureau has lost its
forrer position . It hasn’t de’landed that Party m~ters increase
their activity. The autbor raises the q1x~stion of the effectiveness
of Party ~~rk, as it hasn ’t really permeated dai ly life. Last
spring’s training cycle went well, but the influx of new men

P causal a drastic drop in cu~t)at proficiency. Older soldiers
didn ’t share their technical knc~iledge with the new men. (Yimianders
didn’t plan ahead to facilitate training, but instead , were looking
back on their accxrplishaents. Party “~~rbers deranded less of
thaiselves as well as less of others. ~e’~irtars and discusSions
pinpointed the causes for this drop in cuthat readiness , but only

P after the suniar traininq cycle, too late to affect the units.
CIa final reason for the deficiencies, according to Major IJesterenko,
wes the Party ri~~itier’ s ability to criticize anyone but other Party
n~~iters, allowing the’, to slip into cu~placency.6



I
Voltra 6

1. Lditorial , “Sorevn(waniiu—Vy9okii I~aka 1” (‘1c~ards Ccx~~etition -

fligh Intensity) .

This editorial discusses the benefits of ccmpetition at all
levels ark] in all segments of Ccini~.inist life —— military, industrial ,
agricultural, et al. It states that in many military units, 1xMever ,
the necessary conclusions are riot drawn frcrn fai lures to meet goals,
and def iciencies were not corrected durinq the first months of the
winter training cycle. ~al tape ark] conventicrialism sl~ ed tieprocess of increasinq productivity at all levels.

2. General-Colonel P. Lushev, (~~i~~ider of the Baltic Military
District , “Sluzhbe Voisk-Ustavnui u Organizatsiiu” (‘l~~ard the Service
of Forces - A Regulated C~ganization) .

General-Colonel Iiishev discusses the importance of regula-
tions in military life, an importance that goes to the point that
riot kr~~’ing the regulation is in itself a violation of the regula-
tions. Yet, he states that many xm~ark]ers don’t ~oil.ow these
regulations in ever~jday planning , arrivinq at ca~ iusions haphazard-
ly. ‘fl~ absence of planning ark] utiLizinq regulal ions is cited as
a prime reason for violations in discipline withi i the units.
Sukx rdinate camiazxiers hasten to Uiple’ent genera .. guidelines of
senior officers without properly planning ark] prc ~aring for the
cu~sajuences of the r~~ orders . And still others react to viola-
tions of regulations as they occur , without tryir ~ to plan ahead ,
to forestall these violations, or to educate the m i t  in such a

as to eliinir~ th the lack of understanding of regulations , a
prime factor leading to violations.

• 3. Captain V. Baranov, a political instructor s ecializing in
organizational-Party ~~rk , “flekaTerk]uiu i Ruchai ms ” (I Recxxiitend

• and Guarantee) .

Captain Baranov discusses the importance oi reccmnerk]inq arm
individual for Party nutership. The sponsor si ould )c~~’ his
candidate thoroughly, should klxM his goals, no al character arid
attitizies. ‘hen, the Party nu~ter doing the re zmi~cnding should
asstre responsibility for the new Party nurber irk] his constant

P Party developient . Unfortunately, according tc the author, Party
nurbers are reo~~~andinq friends as a favor , 03 reoriTunerk]ing anyone
who asks, writing glowing introductions, then ot helping the new
nuther or guiding him through the course of hi ;  Party devel’~çrent.

P
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Many Party nuitit~rs c~~ ldn ‘t ra~~ ter who ~~~ ream~rided than or
whan they had re xvmerk]od. In many instances, people ~~re rea~-rrerded who ~~re ~~~iously unfit  for Party mr.~ t ers~ ip. Many Party
nuiters vote favorably for personnel hased on the written rearm-
neyxiat on alone, ark] not on personal knowledge of the positive arid
negative aspects of the proposed candidate. GenE ra l-Cobonel Lushev
considers this a na~or problan affecting the str nqth of the Can-
riunist Party.

4. Coicriel Pujonin, “Sviastxthenna rL ~she :-lermavis ‘ K Vraqam” (Sacred
Is r~ r Hatred for the ~an~’).

Colonel Pogonin looks into the problan of d ‘velcpina arid
maintaining hatred t~~~rds imperiali~wm, a hatrec~ necessary for the
soldiers of the l~~ Armed Forces , lie relates e> imples to help
create this hatred t~~e.rds the West arid states t hat such examples
should receive more coverage in So” newspape:- s. Agitative
propaganda should play an important role in the development of
this hatred, but in many units it is rot proper .y utilized, or it
is spread with rio clear purpose. Propagandists are overlooking
historical facts which ccxilcl be used. Arid to I?  a trte patriot ,
cre must hate the ~~~ny • All methods must be ~ pplied to increase
the hatred of inperiali&n arid the Western ~‘x rl

Volmzre 7

1. Colonel U. Orbov , ‘Thtc~by Vseqda I3yt ’ lac ieku” (In (~ der to Be
Al~~ys on the Alert) .

• This article deals with the situation existing in the anti-
aircraft regiment camm~rk]ExI by the author, Colonel Orbov. He states
that Camzinists must be the guiding light arid force behind perpetual
betterment of the unit’s cxithat abilities, they must be the teachers
who elevate the level of the unit ’s military might. According to
the Colonel, n~~h has and is being done to keep the unit one of the
best. Yet he also describes nuterous deficiencies. The positive
experiences and new devebopaents in sub-uni ts should be publicized,
so that c*ter units can benefit , ark] this is rot being done. Arid
the Party Cz~ganization is letting this slip by. This needs to be

• corrected. Ca~rariders don ’ t al~eys i~ Lzure optimizn conditions for
uninternpted advancEz~ent of a Cczimunist ’s theoretical develop-
ment. Even rruthers of the Q~mmist Party are allowing errors to
pass uncorrected. ‘they are rot educating subordinates , but rather
are thing everything the~eelves, tpgrading their own krxMledqe arid
personal reaxjn ition witixut raising the level of kr~~ 1edge of
oo-~~rkers. Others are careless in their approach to their own

8
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~~rk. All these deficiencies exist in the Colonel’s own regiment ,
cx,risidered ore of the best in the district .

S
2. General-Major A. Soshnikov, First Deputy Chief of the Politica l
A~ ninistration of the ?‘bsa~ Military District, “Delovitost’ i
Operativrost ’ v Partiiroi ~abote” (Efficiency and Drive in Party
~brk) .

In this article, General-Major Soshnikav is concerned about
the ~~rk of political organizations arid personnel. lie covers
numerous prthl~ mm areas, with examples of each prthl~~n. In ore
instance, one political section was inundated with plans arid
rx~uiraments, nest of which were tin e consuninq and counterproductive,
in that they added little to the over-all effectiveness of the
unit. ~~et were mcnthly plans merely being re~~rked ark] designed
to be used by ~rall groups of officers. Political officers were
forced to ~~rk e~~essively lcriq hours, lowering their ~~rk eff i-
ciency arid causing th~~m to scurry around aimlessly. ?‘~dded to this
was their inability to plan ahead, tie endless paper~~rk , arid the

( I  lack of verifying arid checking of the end product. The officers
were losing their desire to fulfill missions because of always being
faced with masses of triviality. Another unit , because of inef-
fici~ x~y and weak planning, was unable to ocrplet& its training
cycle. In many cases, information failed to get ‘assed up or down
the chain of ar~mexk], or was held at one level un :il it was use-
less. Another unit suffered fran an inability tr properly allocate
tine or to differentiate between primary and sea ndary prthl~~~.
Same skim over problens, rot solving any of t1~~n thoroughly.
Political sections aren’t creating conditions coi ducive to the
development of trained cadre. They cause overv~~ k , loss of free
tine or tire formerly devoted to the individual’ self-development.

much time is spent on useless meetinqs, disc ssions arid self-
critici~ n, time better spent elsewhere. Critica . personnel are
pulled out of units to TMhash-over” old probl~~~, leavinq no qualified
individual to handle newly-arising prccløns.

3. Colonel C. Gusev, “Vsc Tsenroe, Per&ovoe - V Praktiku Pou t-
zaniatii” (Everything Is Valuable, Forc~most - Im , the Practice of
Political Activities).

Colonel Gusev, a candidate for an advanced degree in history,
recounts the strong arid weak points of politic~ I indoctrination
aneng sergeants arid enlisted men. Using one ur it as an example,
he cites the many deficiencies in training arid what causes then.
Soldiers arid officers both try to skip politic tl lectures , and the
lecturers are unable to attract then to lectur 2S. Many lecturers
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are poor iy prepared, haven ’t thought out their presentations, arid
are weak in political theory. ‘rtey present the material ,
without color , arid without any atteipt to inf lane tie Listeners.
In many group., the amidionce doesn ’t participate as desired.
lhere is no interplay between amidie~ce and lectur r. lany listeners
have trouble even wmderstandinq tie basic questiom~s being discussed.
itmere is little ~i rk  being done to help those pco )le grasp the
cssez~~ of lectures. The inability to organize t r~e lectures is
touted as a main reason for thc low quality of 1* ctures and s~ ninars.

Volume 8

1. “V &r ’be Za Bezopasnost’ Poletov” (In the S ruggle for Safety
of Flights) .

The author in a series of questions and axis ~ers attempts to
explain the successful record of an aviation uni ~~. Preflight
thorc*, hness arid intense knowledge of all aspect a of flying are
the key, according to the assistant oamrmander in charge of flying

• preparation for military pilots—sh.rpeiooters, .ieutenant Colonel
Tikhonovyi. Arid yet anissions in preflight pla tninq arid checks
are seen, pilots fail to stur1y prerequisites fc: each flight , and
f light krx~ ledge arid abilities are rot kept she p arid up to date.
Violations of standing orders are due to pilots and crews rot
following through on planning. Individual pil ts, after receiving

$ the highest qualifications, quit ~~rking arid l~ Ge the fine edge
necessary for successful flying of modern miii ary aircraft. They
have difficulties when prthlem~ arise in f Ugh :, and are unable to
react with the required speed and efficiency. These fac€s of
negligenoe , carelessness, caiplaoency arid lac} of discipline are
harshly criticized, but still exist.

p

2. Major N. Slobodianiuk , secretary of a Par y committee in a
regiment, “Za Punktan Resleniia” (Beyond the Point of Decision) .

Major Slthodianiuk is writing about the lack of support by
p Party n~ mters for Party ~~rk. ‘Ite n~~mters feel that the Party

- 
I officers organize everything, and there is nothing for the rank-and-

fi le numters to do. Lectures are given in a haphazard fashion,
without the lecturer trying to establish rapport with the atidience.
Senior Party officials lock on without stepping in to help establish
this rapport. ~fle general theme of the article is that shorta~nings
in everyday Party functioning are a~~~- ~~t , but n~~t,ers shrug all
responsibility off on to Party officers , while they in turn ignore
or over look these sane probleme.
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3. Colonel A. ~uk’ianov, thief of the E~partmit of Propaganda
arid f~qitaUon and Assistant thief of the Political 1)irectorate of

p the Tranabaikal Mi litary District , “Zabota th Ideinoi Zakalke
Of itserov” (Cczx ern ~~er the Ideological T~~~ering of Officers).

Colonel Luk ’ iarov covers requirements for officer ideological
training. ~~mer xis prthlei~ seen evident in this field . Same of-
ficers don ’t utilize the offered possibilities to the fullest.

p F ach unit is sl~~ oe& to have a political reading roan, and yet
many do rot. Many officers don ’t use these facilities when they
are available. Instructors of Marxi~ m-Lenini~ n aren ’t properly
prepared for their seminars, arid participating officers show a
di3tjnct ~~~kness in theoretical Marxien-Leninism. CaTImerxiers
are rot dei~riding sufficient political qrc~,th among j unior of-

p ficers . The junior officers, in turn , are developing an irrespon-
sibility ~~~~rds their own ideological-theore tical and political
develqment. Staf f officers don’t participate in the required
ideological training arid don ’t I~old required lectures . Senior
officers don ’t coaisel junior officers remiss in their political
training. All these problems are undermining tie strength of the

p officer corps.

Volume 9

1. Captain G. Loqvinenko, Assistant to the thief f the Political
p Section of a division (respons ible for V~3rnscrol ~~ rk) , “Pochin

(biazyvaet. ... “ (The Initiative Ctligates Cne. .. . ~ , pp. 28—33.

In this artic le Captain Iogvinenko discusses the positive
experieroe of one l4insatol organi zation of a cert~ in aviation unit
which adopted the slogan , “For cciTplete inter chan eabi lity” (meaning

p that they were striving for an effective cross—tr1 ining proqrazn ) ,
ar id ~~~ this “initiative” was put into act ion. A~. the very end
of the article he states that in several Famecxiol organizations
things do rot go so well. They engage in lengthy discussions of
plans for a new campaign to raise effectiveness, )ut they do not
go any further than just talking abrr’t it. Contx 1 over fulfilm ent

p of tie established task is the elc~ment which is f requently missing.

2. General-+lajor 1. Goglev, First 1)eputy Chief ~f the Political
Directorate, Red lianner Transcaucasus Military I) str ict, “Sila
voinskogo Yollektiva” (The Strength of the Soldi ~r Cbllective) ,
pp. 41—47.

General-Major Goqlev discusses the role of tie collective in
military units arid tie need to increase that ro .e. 1~ points out
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several obstacles which stand in tl~ way of raising tie effective-
ness of military collectives. ~ e of these is that among the young
~ iimaziders (sergeants) there are same who are rot sble to maintain
a proper profcsaional relationship with their sub rdinates, arxl
who cb rot use their disciplinary rights reasonab ..y . This is
explained primarily by their lack of ki~~~ledge of the general troop
regulations. Same sergeants have rK)t sufficientj j mastered their
own duties, do rot know tu~ to give orders and st pervise their
fu1filln~~it , and are not familiar with the rules of military courtesy
between s~.periors and subordinates, seniors arid uniors.

There are same 1(amecmvl organizations which seldan bring tp
questions of a moral-ethical nature or cases of lack of discipline
on tie part of individual oa~~edes for public j ~ ~eient. They texl
to cor~~~ e these stortoanings arK! fail to severe -y censure tie
atte~pts of same soldiers and sergeants to disre j ard the general
interests of the unit in fa~~r of their own per~ ~nal interests .

In one ocrpany a:znmarided by Captain Vasili’ v, the educational
~~rk is poorly organized. In spite of the fact that the caipany
has low scores in training arid service, it esca ~e1 the attention
of the senior leaders . In the course of t~~ no ~ths no general
meetings were held, the results of socialist a: rpetition were not
annconced, and wall newspapers aix! news billeti .~a were rot issued.
The mass sports program was neglected . ‘lie te’ evision set did rot
~~rk, arid sessions for listening to the latest r~~ s were rot organ-

p ized. In the unit only a little nore than one third of the soldiers
visited the library , arid an~~~ these there was rot one soldier in
his first year of service.

In the caipany of Capt . Vasiliev discipL nary practice has a
cu e-sided character : punishment pr&aninates encouragement for

p excellent service is poorly used. Hesides thanks, no other forime
of encouragement are used.

Concerning socialist cxupetition, formalist and “paper testing”
are severely criticized. If one checks the record of each soldier ’s
achievements, he sees only “fives” (maximum scores) . I~it when tie

p soldiers are quizzed about their achievements, they do rot even
- 

- 

know what is required to achieve such a score. Formaliem gives
birth to a lack of principles in evaluations, dampens the spirit
of the participants, and undermines fai J~ in the possibilities of
socialist oarpetition.

3. Colonel A. Shurygin, ~~ctor of Historical Sciex~~~~s, “Kollektiv-
rost’ i Perscnal’naia Otvetstvennost’” (Collectivity aix! Personal
Responsibility),  pp. 48—55.
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tn this article COL Shurygin discusses personal responsibility
within tie Ccuml&inist collective lw!~rship arrangenent. Ic states
that too often r~~kume are discussed within tie Party collective,
but then everyone tends to ~~rk individuallj tcu~~rd realization of
the established goals, rather than ~~rkinq together , with the result
that the tasks are rot always fully accaiplished.

Several Party organizat ions are violatinq the Farty regulation
on the required frog~ency of meetings. The meetings are poorly
prepared , arid the Canxunists are rot active cu~o~igh during these
meetings. here are cases where resolut ions are passed which, by
their vayte~ess and diffusiveness, actually lower tie activity of
the meetings and do not cxz~tribute to a fee 1 m g  of personal respon-
sibility for assigned tasks aivong the nis~tiers of the collective.

In one unit imeetings are held and resolutions are passed, but
the resolutions do not assign anyone responsibility for tasks, and
a tine is rot established for caipletion of the action . Therefore,
tic meetings are held , but the problens still remain.

in other instances n~etinqs are held , decisions are made,
responsibilities are assigned, and the “what” , “when” , arid “where”
of the project are specifiecL Uut they fail to organize checks on
fulfillment of the tasks. M a result , the tire ~~sses and many
tasks are not acccmplished . Conseqtently, the sax e prth1~~~ and
resolutions appear ti~o or three t.thes at Party me ’tinqs.

$ 
Sate party aitinittees spend too uuch tine di scussing insignificant-

questions while tie really important issues are ct touched upon. In
one unit same real deficiencies were discovered i n the Marxist-
Leninist instruction of officers arid the politic~ 1 training ofenlisted personnel, but tie Party organization d.~ d not even discuss
this problem.

Occasionally there are Party orqanizations ~4ere same marè)ers
do rot have assigned tasks, but rather tend to tand on the side-
lines. In one particular unit the Party organiz xtions a lfressed
the current probla~ in a very formal manner, ar! even wrote its

p decisions in tie form of a “protoa- .” . But aftE r a tine people
began to forget wlo was responsible for what , ax i as a result the
majority of the tasks were perfr~ned by the sec~ etary of the Party
organization . The rest of the people were sir p .y present at the
neeting. Thus, in form this organization was “ x)llective” , but
not in content.

p

4. Colonel (retired ) V. Arkhipov, Lieutenant- olonel (retired)
I. 1’tishlxwskii , “Zhi~oe Slovo” (The LAying b~ r 1) , pp. 56—63.
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This article is concerned with tie effectiveness of propaganda
lectures and sat~iners conducted in mi Litary z~its. A certain
political officer is criticized for a lecture he c ave to a group
of “pr.porshchiki” (warrant officers) on the them ~I~pical Questions
of Training arid Wucating Troops in Light of the ~ cis ions of
the 25th Party Congress of the CPSU” . Although t ce subject was
of prinary in~ ortance to each ETuther of the atidiE nce, and although
the speaker outlined tie general requiraxents fo3 training and
education of the troops and accurately q~~ted vax ious documents,
the lecture did rot generate any interest on the part of the
auiie’ee.

iC auti-ors suggest that if the speaker, al. nq with outlining
the general requirements, I~~ spoken about the s ‘ecific role of

r his listeners and had relied more on their exper Lence, they would
have listened with more interest . I~acth would ha Fe felt that the
denards of the Party related to him personally, ihich would have
inspired him to do all that is ~~~~~~~~

‘Le speaker widerstood the need to tie his lecture to the
lives arid service of his listeners. ~Lherefore, at the end of his
talk he called out the names of several “prapor thchiki”, dividing
tk~~n into two groups — these who are moving fc rward, and those
who have rot achieved success • I~~ ever , this cid not prod~~~ the
desired effect, since many in the aixl ence did not kr~~ specifically
why same of their cxm~ ades were praised, while others were criticized.
The speaker failed to cite specific e~arrples c -~ praiseworthy or
poor performance on the part of these named.

In other places visited by the authors t} e speakers were
ox~etent arxl well-prepared in their ‘subjects but were rot suf-
ficiently versed in the art of public speakir~j. At a certain
conference, one of the speakers buried himself in his notes arid
lulled everyone to sleep with his bureaucratic lan iuage and his
dexiarids “to raise the level”, “to pay more attention to etotions” ,
“to rot let the xxrrent of action slip away”, etc.

He who is careless about the form of his speech risks rot
being understood. C~ the other hand, pursuit of external beauty
of speech to the detriment of content is ~~zmonly called “gaheing”
arid “idle talk” . saxeone who is totally helpless on the stage
will hardly generate questions fran th~r atxiiex~~~. ‘11~e ideal is a
cx rrect coirbination of good delivery with good cx~ntent .

In the opinion of the authors, increasing the quality of
oral presentations is han~ ered by serious deficiencies in the p]an-
ning of activities by the agitation and prooaqanda collectives arid
by tie groups of lecturers . Here is a characteristic exanple.
In the ai~rse of six months two political workers, both captains,
were tasked to prepare arid deliver four lectures each on extremely
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in~ ortant and difficult topics. If we consider that both officers
are loaded ck~.in with their reqular assigned duties, when will they
have time to do this? ‘Ltere is no question about tie n~ xi for
such lectures, but because of a shortage of qualified propagandists,
a f~~, canrades are overloaded with work. Pursuit of quantity
frequently results in a lot.’erinq of quality, and saiei~~ they have
becaxe aocusta~ed to this.

A fe, words aoout tie “technical” preparation of a Lecture.
Frequently one thserws the fo1l~~ing scene: tie speaker has
already mounted tie stage, arid only then is it discovered that the
microphone hisses, is garbled, or does not work at all. ~ iile themicrophone is being repaired, tine is wasted. On one occasion the
)fficers Club of ore of the t~bs~~~ Military District garrisons
invited a speaker frau the capital. A large hail was reserved for
his talk arid an advertisa~ent of the lecture was displayed. That
evening ore of the authors was present and observed i~~ tie entiar-
rassed manager of tie Officers Club explained to the speaker, a
doctor of philosophy, why there were only 20-30 people in the lecture
hall. “Thday we had field training,” he said, “the officers are
tired , arid that ’s why they didn ’t came.”

It was a L~ illiant lecture and the subject of every conversa-
tion the next day. Many officers were sorry that they missed the
oç~ ortunity to hear a famous scientist. ‘ICy wou ~d have camedespite being tired. The problem was caused by c irelessness in
formulating tie text of the advertisement. They gave the name of
the speaker , but failed to mention that he was a ~octor of philosophy.

5. Colonel V. tt)gutov, “V Interesath Stanovleni! ~ !-t lodykh Polit—
rabotnikov” , (In tie Interest of Developing Youn Political ~brkers) ,

p pp. 64—71.

As tie title suggests , this article is cono ~rned with the rapid
arid ~ tooth integration of recent graduates of m i  .itary-political
institutes into their units. Adxnittir’g ti-at not all graduates are
prepared to immediately asstime their duties as c’ ~puty subunit can-
rnanders for political affairs , tie author discw ses various nethsis
for developing the requisite skills for dealing with people arid
leading arid directing unit political training.

In this generally positive article several problems are dis-
cussed, such as yc~mg political officers who av ~id speaking before
the troops because of shyness or even fear. Si ne of then conduct
political training in a boring manner, speakin. in a naotszxe and
fearing to tear themeelves away fran the writt ~n text. Because of
nervousness they sametines cannot find the rig ~t words, or begin to
read their prepared text so rapidly that conta t with tie ai.~iieroe

— - is xxipletely lost .
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Certain Party oaiini ttens arid t.*~aeaus fail to exercise proper
the independent sttviy of the younq political officer,

and do not deal severely with those who do rot pa~ proper attention
to their ideological growth.

Individual educational work with young polit cal officers is
saTetines not conducted with a purpose. Same of then fail to receive
the proper supervision fran senior officers. Sa~~ even stop
sttrtying arid gradually begin to forget that whici was learr~~1 in
tie military-political institutes. C~ nsequently~ they begin to
lose their authority arid the respect of those arc ~~ I tl~~n. A
certain lieutenant failed to becare an effective political officer
after more than a year of service in his unit, pi unarily because
of a careless attittij e toward his work, arid beca’ se his .quperiors
did rot properly supervise him or offer help whei it was needed.
As a result he was finally removed fran his posi ~ion.

Volt*.e 10

1. Lead k~1itorial , “Sovershenstvovat’ !~abotu s Pis’rnami ” (‘lb
Inçrove ~brk With Letters), pp. 3-7.

This article er~~ urages all personnel in r ~sitions of authority
to react positively to letters fran soldiers , $ heir families, arid
civilian workers in the Soviet )~x~my. The in!xx tance of this work
is still underestimated, the letters arid the p oblems which generate
these letters are given only a superficial ana lysis. In a nu±er
of garrisons little attention is paid to expl~ ining to the personnel
the processes of Soviet lawmaking, the rules c f military service,
and tie prescribed privileges for service u~ W ers and their families.
‘There are cases where forr~ l, ungualified ans’ ~rs are given to the
questions, which generates another stream of .etters.

A careless atti t~x1e toward the proposals, requests arid oax~ laints
of the ~~ resporndents saxetixmes causes them to a~~eal to the next
higher authority. For example, a certain officer inform~~ the
director of tie district and regional military cxz~inissariats several
times about cAeficie~~ies in the city military ccxrmissariat and
about the improper coriduct of a certain military comissar . But
they did rot react to his cxmplaints . ‘Il-en he wrote a letter to
bscx~~. u pon decking, it was detennir~xA that his caiplaints were
justified. The guilty parties were -‘~~lt with severely both by
the Party arid by tie Amj . A reserve sergeant wrote a letter to tie
subunit in which he had served arid requested that they send him a
character reoaxmidation for enrolliTent in an academic institution.
The request of tie former soldier, who was outstanding in military
arid political training, rereinad unan~~~red. (~~ly after repeated
appeals to the regimental camsnder and other organs did he receive
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his re xjmerxiaticn. in certain places control ~~~r the process-
ing of letters arid the execution of decisions hased on then has
been weakened . The instructions c~~~erninq the procedures for
examining proposals, statesents, cxz~p1aints, arid reception of
visitors in military units arid institutions of the Soviet P.rTT~’ arid
Navy require that an internal check of the status of work with let-
ters arid tie reception of visitors be cx*iduct& no less than cr~ e
a quarter. Saietines xmplaints arid state~ents are tran~ nitted to
subordinate hoai~uarters arid institutions ~z~r~~~ ssarily . besides
that, scmetiiTes they fall into tie hands of those officials about
whose activity the writers are cxrplaining.

As inspections have s~t~~n in a n~irt er of units, the reception
of visitors is unsatisfactory. At tines certain leaders for various
reasons decline to personally receive serviceien , ~~rkers arid
n~~tiers of their families, arid transfer this important obligation
to personnel who do rot have tie authority to solve the problem.
Unfortunately, sare political organs arid party organizations do not
properly censure such practice arid do rot place tie prcoer derands
on those who are inattentive to tie reels of the troops.

‘itere are still cases where letters are rot processed within
tie required time limit. It would rot be out of place to mention
that letters , staterents arid cxxiplaints are required by order of
the Minister of Defense, USSR, to be processed wit~~ut delay, but
no later than seven days fran their receipt. In tie heack~uarters
of military districts , grotps of forces, f leets, c rid the Ministry of
Defense of tie USSR, they are to be processed within 15 days.

An analysis of the content of cclTp]aints , wt~ ich was cx~nducted
in a nijter of units arid major units, bears withe 38 to the fact
that their authors frequently do rot kr~~i the rui 25 arid instructions
which establish the rights and privileges for th~ various categories
of military personnel and that the writers do ro~ observe proper
procedures for srtinitting corplaints.

The written arid oral appeals of tie invali& of the Great
Patriotic i~ r and tie Ire*.iers of the families of those servicenen

• and partisans who perished in the war require sp ~ ia1 attention.
Unfortunately, in the editorial mai l here are i idications that
these people are rot always treated as required y moral rorir~ and
law.

2. op  al-Colonel V. Gor~ harov, First L~~ uty 3iief of tie !~ in
Personnel Directorate, Ministry of Defense, USS ~, Po-Leninski
~astit ’ i Vospitat ’ Kadry (Th Raise arid F~lucat ~ Cadres in tie
Leninist Style) , pp. 24—32.

General Gor~ harov talks in ~~eral tersE bout the &ucation
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arid develqisent of the Soviet ArW of fic,er corps • When he speaks
about the cadre policy of tie Party in the Arn~ I Ibroes, he has in
mind priuarily ~tie preparation, selection , plac i ent , training and
education of officers in the interest of the i~sxle ~lininq gr~ ith of
~ xit~at readiness of the troops, the strengthenin~ of defense
capability of our ~~tierland arid of all tie aociz list brotherhoOd.

~~eaking stout the training of officer carKi dates, he states
that deficiencies in tie service arid ocxxtuct of ~~e officers,
es1~ecia1ly the young a~~~. are rot infrequently ie result of gaps
arid anissions in their training and education in the military
schools. In sane ij istitutions insufficient att~ ition is paid to
the develc lTlent in the cadets of a love for the t~ilitary profes-
sion, arid they do rot always effectively use pr~ qressive troop
experience . Even the selection of candidates f r the military
schools is rot conducted carefully. Fran tine - a time officers
are observed ‘~èo are not suf f iciently familiar iith their waapcns
arid who axidtrt field traininq unsvs~esatica1ly .

CbNnalxlers and other leaders do not aiwayc thoroughly consider
tie political arKi professional qualities of t~ ir subordinate of-
ficers. There are cases of hasty, inadvisable nalassigrinents. At
the tine of r~anination for prcmotion or reassi jrrent sc~~ officers
receive superficial efficiency reports in whic ~ their ~ mnarid
qualities, professional preparation and organs zational capabilities

— are rot ref lected.

It ~ es without saying that subjectivisiT in evaluating officers
is intolerable. It is important to ensure ti ~t the carx3. date for
pratotion or reassiyrnent has sufficiently pi oved himself and is
capable of handling more responsible work. - n ae of the major
units a certain senior Lieutenant was reassi ged to a more respon-
sible position. Literally within several no~ths he had to be

- ‘ reassigned to a less responsible position.

‘lie experience of progressive officers is rot always success-
fully disseminated . ‘lie individual work of educating yaxxj cadres
has ret becxne systaratic everywhere. Instead of patiently working
with an officer newly assigned to a higher position, senior officers
tend more t~~~rd the use of administrative reprimand arid punish-
ITent.

3. General-Lieutenant L. Vakhrushev, Doecutive Se~~otary of the
Party Ux~inission in the Main Political Directorate, Soviet Army
arid Navy, Zabota 0 Partiiiun Popolnenii (Concern for Party
RepleniItiT~~t) ,  pp. 50-57.

In this article General Vakhrushev discusses tie recruibrent,
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preparation arid training of candidates for Party u~~~erehip in
the Ar~~~ Forces.

In the Red )3anrer Siberian Military District there are sara
problsra with reception and training of carididate~ for n~~tership
in the Party. Severa l political organs Ceo not e~~rcise sufficient
control arid do rot direct the work of their Party organizations
in this ares arid offer tl~~ little practical heli .

‘here are still cased where Party organizat ens are not suf-
ficiently objective arid exacting in their apprai eels of cNididates
for party n rteerahip. In ore of the Party organ zations of the
Turkestan Military District a certain junior ser ‘eant was acoaptad
as a candidate for n~ ±ership in tie (P~ J, but ~ thin five months
he had to be expelled for unacceptable behavior . N~ong tk~ ie wte
recxmrneridad him was his deputy cxiiirar~~ r for political affairs.

By regulation a service n~ I~~er wto is a car didate for 1~arty
r~~ter.hip n~~t be approved by two-thirds of th muitiers present
at a general meeting of tie Party orc’anizaticJI. C*ily if the
candidate receives this approval c~n he be erxio ~sed by the unit
Party cusnission. I~~~ver, in one unit the Paz 

:y organization dis—
a~çroved the n~~thership of a certain lieutenant , but tie Party cun-
mission illegally chaz~~~i tie decision arid acc pted him as a n~~rber
of the Party.

In ore of tie military schools there was t gross violation
of the CPSJ regulation in the acceptance of a ~ertain stuc~nt as a
candidate for Party n~ thership. ‘!ie Party orc srtization disapproved
tie candidacy of this student because of his ocr preparat.On.
l~~~ ver, tie Party ~xminittee, arid after that - he Party conrnission
of the sc*ool, failing to sufficiently invest gate tie situation,

• accepted the stt~~~ t as a candidate for nt~i~~ :ship . )\rid only after
four nonthe was tie error corrected by tie rw ict higher Party organ.

Such probisira occur where tie Party oczTinissionS take a formal-
istic approach to examining the decisions of tie primary Party
organizations, limit thø~selves only to familiarization with the
presented doc~.venta, do not delve into the esssioe of the question,
do r~ t burden theraelves with ~~ ioern dbout an in-depth study of
tie political, professional arid moral qualities of the ruminee,
arid do rot strictly observe the principle of individual selection
for nuitership in the CP9J.

Preparatory work with the caridic’ ..,~ s for IreTbership is rot
always wall-organized. Sa’etines Party leaders do rot take an
interest in increasing the ideological-thecretical kna’iledge of
tie candidates, do rot give them assigrr~ntS, arid do not listen to
their reports about 1~~ they are using their period of candidacy to
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prepare tl~~raelvea for entry into tie Party. As a result scxr~
candidates are ~g~ repared for acceptance as P.uty mrteers.

In ore of the hes~k1uarters organizatiorl5 of a unit a certain

captain was refused mwctership in the QISU on tie ~aaia of Article 16

of tie Party regulations. lie ~~s rot prepared to re a Can-

nimist. (Article 16 states that at tie end of t)~: ore-year period

of cand idacy, if an individual has rot proved hizr .elf worthy of
iiuitierehip in tie CPSJ, tie Party organizatiOE~ pa ~ses a ~~cisiCn

not to acce~* him as a full nu~t~er, and after cor finration by the

district or city cuimittee, he is expelled fran t le qr~~~ of
candidates for Party ,r~ thership.) The leaders lx re considered that

tie officer did rot read their help arid, tkerefo~ e, quickly forgot

ak~~zt him. %t~~ tie time cane to accept this of icer as a nuiter

of tie Party. it b~~5 explained that he had rot r. ~ised his ideolog-

ical political level, had rot fulfilled his assi jrments, arid did

rot take part in CaminiiSt activities.

‘fle political section of the DZheZkazgafl cii strict military

oaiaiaaariat did rOt ensure that a certain cardS date for Party

j~~tership was registered in tie l~~ai Party or artizatiOn. As a

result, the r~~uir~ re~t5 of tie (~‘SU requl4tiCa’ that a condition for

nuiberahip in tie Party is work in ore of the P erty organizations

arid that tke Party organization ryuat assist t I ?  candidate to

prepare hizrael.f for entry into the nurbership c f tie CPSJ arid nsist

verify his persc*~al qualities ,” ~~re rot ~~~~~~•

SCaB Party ~~‘qanizationS act incorrectly *ien in tie presence

of aericue infractions cuiinitted by certain ca didatES, they do rot

counsel tie candidate i~mediately, but rather sit for tie ex-

piration of the one—year period, after which I hey act in ac,cordanOe

with Article 16 of the J regulations. Thi; is fre.~~~ t1Y .done

• deliberatelY in order rot to “spoil ” tie stat .stics , ar id in orde r

to have f~ sr Ccxmunists wlo are repriner~ded for violations of

Party arid military discipline.

There are caae~ when certain iret~ierS arid candidate n~ tters

of the Ci’W do r~t serve as 
examples for others in training arid

discipline. wto aceetines fail to cxxiply with tie reguire”~~’tS of

the (3’&J regulations. Soviet laws arid the norma of Canmreist

morality, arid forgive the mistakes arid anissicEs of those arotsid

them.

4. Captain 4. yoshelev, ~‘Vospitanie pooshchreniem” (Training by

~~~~ g’agsre~t), pp. 58—62 .

~~e author ~~iticizes acre military leaders for failing to

tee positive reinforCeaeflts as a means of ~~~~Eagiflg
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their troops t~~srd better perfornmroe.

£~~~~ Ya~ecsIx)1 ne~ters of a certain unit were awar~~~ certificates
of merit for fulfilling their socialist thligations. Ik~svnr , the
process of awarding these certificates sa~~ hat dançered the joy of
receiving tl~~~. After a long tine had passed the soldiers were

to tie Y~inecxiu1 ~~ mitt.ee. ‘lie se~~etary opened his deskdrsier, dug for a long tine a~ux his papers, aix! finally fo~ id what
he was locking for — b~ gok1-guil~~d sheets of paper with tie
vivid ina~~iption, “Certificate of Merit. - Att~ rpting to assuse
a sol.s~m air, ie prcxx,unc&, “I congratulate you, mades, with
this great award. I lope that it will inspire you tarsrd the
achievei~nt of r~~ successes in military arid political training.”
~~ the certificates stood an eight-eaith-old date, arid there was
a mistake in the spelling of the ns~e of one of the soldiers.

C~e ~rould ~crx1er if the rrenrer in which tl~~ e awards were
presented played a stiimalating role for the awardees. Cbviously
rot. It did rot generate any enthusia~ n or willingness to exert
more effort on tie part of the young psople ina~mxth as the presen-
tation was red~~~d to ~~pty fornalism.

In using neans of ~ uag~~~nt it is iztportant to rar rter that
every soldier , irx liiding those wt~ st~~~ed in eve ything, nust
constantly keep in mind tie necessity to rot rest on his successes,
to forward, to rot weaken, aix! not to swr~~ ler to self—delusion.

This is what happened to a certain Karmarol nuther , Private
Petr Lebedinakii. He caught the fancy of the Par y activists — he

was irx3ustric~e, ccepetent, assiducus, proficien : with military
egui~~~nt, a real “right—flanker” . This is lx~ .t began. ~ un
to rssrd with a certificate for s~z~ ess in the ~~ in exam ination?

• Labedinakii. About wtxri to write in the local r rwspaper? I~~edinskii.
is to greet visiting dignitaries? Lebedinsic ii. Arid so it

went fran day to day. Petr hineelf was not ha~çj  with tie situation.
• And, alti~~xjh in training he lost his first—plac ~ position, b~~~use

of inertia his name continted to be mentioned in various reports
arid ii~~ ntive lists for a long tine. It zever c ocurred to the
activists that such practice was rot helping b~x - harming the
develcpnent of tie otier yotzxj so~Liiers.

f~~ ently in one of the Y~rea~ol organizati ~ns fifteen soldiers
were singled out in Iu~~ of the anniversary of the Revolution.
N~,ng then were many high—achievers, but there were also those who
had r~ t ‘.a~ this title arid perhaps were selecb d for their active
nesa-cultrwal ~~rk or for athiev~ rents in spor £ • This situation,
nattz~ally, g~ eratad b~~ilden~ent and skeptica L ni lea aicnq many
soldiers. Even ~~cng several of those selactz ~ tiere reraired a• highly unp1~~.ant aftertaste.
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5. Gemeral-Lieutamwlt I. ~~~ iarenko, thief of the Political Depart—
nent of tie Military Czx~er of Lenin, I~~ B ver, ~~der of Suvorov
Acamisevy in tie Name of M. V. Frunze, “)04 • tura Sov tskoqo Of itsera”
(‘Lie Culture of tie Soviet Officer), pp. 63—69.

G~ eral Ovcharenko def ines the culture of tlw Soviet officer,
which is h55~~4 cxi “socialist culture”, which, ac~~rding to him, is
syru~iymous with CXmiixii~ n. ‘lie author points out that there are

officers ~~~ are foul-ncutJ~~i, crtide, lx aat.f’ I and self-
satisf ied. ‘lie decisive struggle with such behav or is an area
of special mern for camnanders, political ~ork rs, aix! Party arid
Faraaiol organizations. ~ti le cxuieening cnxiene ~s arid arrogance,
it is r as&ry at the sane tine to decisively et ix~jie with such

unscn1.~)UlOusnesS, weak wills, biqotry arid nar—
r~~~~~~~~ess.

\k ltjre I L

General-Lieutenant I. Bhizniuk , Chief of the Political Direc-
torate , Mrtorre Forces. Vnedrenie Peredovogo ~ yta — E~ lo
Partiiroe? (‘lie Inculcation of Progressive F.~cpex ience Is a Party

pp. 26— 32.

General Blizniuk discusses tie ways in whi h the progressive
experier~~ of outstanding individuals Sw! unitE should be disaam~inated.
Unfortunately, there are still units which, alt hough living arid

~~rking n~~ r identical caiditions, produce di ferent results: one
justifiably bears the title of excellence whi l others are located
in tie “uthkile , or ~~rse yet, lag behind. ‘It expose tie laggers
is rot difficult , but to help tk~~n rraster f irm habits arid progres-
sive ~‘crk methods and to raise tiun to tie le~ al of outstanding
units is a more curplex probl~ n. This, unfortunately, is rot always
achie~~~. Tie primary reason is that in tie units young cumariders
arxl political ~~rkers are serving who have rot yet mastered tie
ability to lead military ccllectives and have not developed tie
skill to ocrxluct training anti education. In a ~~rd, they are rot
yet carpletely caipetent.

For the diss~~ination of progressive experience, conferences,
s€in nars arid other means of discussion are organized, but they do
rot always achieve the desired cpal. Instead of a detailed, business-
like discussion of the sources and su~ ~carx~ of progressive expe-

frup.ently only tie neasures taken are listed; the achieve-
ments of tie outstanding soldiers are not mentioned, nor are the
reasons for deficiencies discussed . ‘lie entire discussion is
handled very superficial ly .

Scretines there is a great deal of strT!arized material, but
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its cx)fltent is very ]ai. There are no clear, convincing examples
or detailed indications of the achiev~nents of the outstanding
soldiers . ‘there are even cases where manders aix! political
~~rkers gather high-quality naterial, but they give it only a cursory
revif~ at caifererxes, arid thai forget about it.

In ae unit there ware saie valuable lessons to be gained
fran the experience of certhi~ officers in theJk ~~rk to improve
the technical krx~ ladge in their subunits, ~-*it this experiez~~was rot sufficiently exploited. It was diss~~iijat~ed to the of-
ficers and se~~etaries of 1’arty organizations, but want no further
than that.

2. Colonel V. Serdijov, thief of the Propaqanda arid Njitation
Section, L)ep.ity Chief of the Political Directorate, Red Banner
Far East Military District , “tichatsia Propagandisti ” (The Propa-
gandists Study) , pp. 56—64 .

Colc*el Serdirx,v states that there are substantial shortcanings
and tz~resolved prthlw~s in tie organization anti content of tie ~~rkwith political cadres . In a n~.rt)er of garrisons tie quality of
measures taken in training propagarxii.sts does not meet established
rs~uirezents. The ideological level of certain political-educa-
tional measures is still l~ i, arid the speeches of propagandists do
not inspire people. Smetimes insufficient atten~ ion is devoted
to tie education of tie soldiers aix! sergeants in the course of
their military training. Stabilization of propag trxla cadres has
rot yet been achieved. Their selection arid assic ~inent needs to
be improved. Tie style of ~~~k of the political organs in direct-
ing all ideological activity still needs to be & velcped.

Vol~.re 12

1. Lead Editorial, “Iethei Uchebe — Vysokoe Xa’ ~hestvo” (‘lb Sun-
mer Training — High Quality) , pp • 3—8 .

This isste ’s lead editorial discusses the r le of socialist
carpetition in sismer training. I’ :.so points 3ut sare of the
general prthl.w’s arid shortcomings which have ber ~ne apparent in
tie c~~xae of military aix! political training.

I~~~ing tie winter training period some uni .s did rot ocztplete-
ly meet their training goals, aix! sate of tlosc who had previously
been ~~ard& marks of e~n~el1erx e slipped back’i* rds. The authors
state that tie reasons for the shortfall stx*rl( be analyzed, arid
the suiner training period should be used to e J.minate tie defi—
ci~ x ies.
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There are also s~~~tcaninqs in Party-political ~~rk. All
avmant~ rs arid political ~~~kers have not yet net tie d~mands of
the 25th Party Congress arE! the (~ tther Plenum of the Central Can-
mittee to raise tie effoctivu~ess anti qua lity of amtiat training.
Certain Par ty organizations aix! political organs still do not
actively deve1~~ in Carniziista arid in ocimaixi—political arid engi-
neer-tathn.tcal oadres a feeling of personal responsibility for tie
wark of the collectives entruated to than arid a self-critical
attittxle ~~~~rd the results of their labor.

2. General-Mljor V. Gluahohets, Senior Inspector of the (1~ganiZa-
tional-Party ~brk Directorate, Main Political uirectorate, ~~viet

arid Navy, Partiinaia Infonnatsia” (Party Infori~etion) , pp. 51—59.

G~ eral Glustxthets discusses the role of Party information in
the Armed Fbr~~~. Up states that the reguirerienta of the (Y~)
r~~ulations that the Party organizations arid their ocimnittees keep
higher Party organizations inforred arid an~~~r for their ~~rk before
therm are rot always thserved. Several Party organs, on the other
Iwid, rarely exchange information with their subordinate Party
organizations. For example, one political section in tie course
of an entire year did not inform its sulordinate organizations of
its ~~rk , arid did rot dernarxl stKth infonretion ftc it these argani za-
tioris. In many cases Party actives are rot info~ ned of tie ~~ rrse
of t~&~ k in fulfilling the decisions of Party con ~erences arid meet-
ings. Scinetines information received fran pou t ical ac~ninistraticxts
by tie Party organs is not disseminated to the T arty organizations.

Failure to properly evaluate information, lack of desire or
a lack of ability to organize its regular flai r , aix! a s~perficial
analysis of informational materials can lead to subjectivimm arid
blind leadership, arid this negatively inf hence ; all organizational
arid political ~~rk of all political organs and n qanizations among
the troops .

In ate ~aiit tie information was fr xpentl~ of too genera l a
natures it dealt with the surface isstes but fi iled to delve into
tie depths of tie problems. The p0) itical sec ion was rot familiar
with tie situation in their suburuts , arid was aught by surprise
when several of than who had received exceller: marks in past
training tests rot only did not reconfi rm t1e~ r status of excel-
lence, but tuned in a lower performance .

Many tires suboztlinate units stbni t ixwo j~~tive, one-sided
reports to their higher heaà~uarters which do rot ref lect any analysis
of how tie high marks ware achieved, what sp~ ~ific factors led
to their su~~~ss, and what types nf difficult ies had to be overaine.
This lack of thjectivity causes special harm when attaipt ing to
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evaluate a~~~.t training, c~~~at r~~~üess arid military discip line.

In ~~~ pl~~i~ tie term inforustion is tiE!, rstx,od in a too
~~~ rw and simplified ewes as an impassive n~ cr .ing of facts six!
events. ~1t Party information has the resI]r~eibi Uty to help every
person to correctly urderstaid the vreeniw of ew nts, to investigate
than, aid to evaluate than f nmt a Marxist—Latinir t position.

Sci~ tiams tie possibilities of information re rot always
considered, aid it is r~~ teed sufficiently in d. ciding qtestions
of Party cadre policy. As an e~~~~le, in a ntmb ir of place. there
have been mistakes in the selection aix! p].acenen of cadre.. In
ore ziit ~~~~~~~ officers ware assigned to some imp tant ~~rk at the
r.cc*ewidstiat of the hicfter political organ, bu: in a siwxt tine
this s~~~ political organ reitestarl that these c tfioers be rw~ed

the ~~rk. As it tti~ned out, tiese b~~ off i ~ers had previously
ocmmitt d serious errors, but this fact )ed bew a,erlookei in
selecting then for tie jth.

Ibo of tan information is used, not to stud y a situation, but
only as a sa.~ce of convenient facts or example ~ for a rq crt. The
vast majority of valuable data re’aina unb~z*m ci.

\k3lune 13

1. captain of tie 2d Par* D~ vy) V. Alekaeev Captain-Lieutenant
S. Dystruv, Vekhi Stai~~ 1eniia (Guideposts or Fatablishment),
[4). 41—47.

This article discusses the problwa asac :iat& with getting
r~~ lieutenants established as junior l~~~ers in their units.

y~ z~g officers have difficulties in assuming their
positions, especially tieee involving edtoation aid training. They

to quid ly seater the technical aspects of their jth s, but have
prthl~~~ dealing with st~ ordinatss.

~W~forbmata1y, sane yaz’~q officers do rot take into ~~~~ 2nt the
fact that fros the first day in the unit they begin to influence
their mt~ordinitas. This ooc’.~ s rot only because they emperience
natural disocnfort at first in dealinci with unfamiliar psople,
but also because they mistakenly believe that tie process of edtx~ating
sttordinates can be Uinited in tine and can be isolated fr~~~dai1y

It life.

In their daily vork young officers do rot always e.t the desired
~~~~ la of o~ zhot zxI devotiat to duty.
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Stulying the ~~~~~~~~~ of eoc~~sfu1 of ficer-e~~~ tors is
tesful, bit the blind oqiying of tine experie~~ of others doee rotp always pcvdi~~ the desired effect . It ..we that e~ e ycArag of-
ficers arI~~s to all tie s.tkodologicsl rules ]aari~~ in .c~~bl,
±esrw tie principles of military pedagogy arid psydology, and
yet they do ix* adti.ve the i~~~~.ary results. ‘itaix first failures
then ~~~~~ a .~~~os of grief aid .oretlso. e~~ t serious k*ñ,t
~~~at their ~~~~ t~ cs. This prcblan ii further ocmpoum~~1 by

wall-wishing bat insufficiently nature officers aix! warrant
officer . i*o, ir tesd of helping tie yar~q lieutenant, start him
off in tie ~~ong direction.

In ore unit a y~ sv~ lieutenant had many prviblere because of
his *ttiti~~ ~~.rd his etiordinates. 1~ aistred a .t4)erior air
aid was ~~~y stern arid strict with his soldier.. Soon the n~~~e’
of pz~ia~~~tts in the unit roe., discipline gr~~ ~~rse, and ~y
aist~ mes ~~~. ~~~s in training. *en the unit oorserder offered
his help, the lieutenant said that he could harxile the situetion

• himmeif . mat, a. it turi~~ out, ha could ~~~~~. Soon he lost
oonfi~~~cs in himaelf, and began to place feier desarids on hiirself
arid on otl~~~.

Tho often senior ~~~~~~~~~ rely on pep tall’ s to help yax~
lieutwents out of .id t situations, instead of pu ~viding then with
ooretr~otiw help.

~~ltre 14

1. I~~~ a1i~~~ial. Po Dolqu Pravoflangovykh lie Duty of the
Ri�t-?larlker.) , pp. 3-8.

Thu lead editorial discusses the abligetior of all Oimuiista
to participat, actively in all aspects of social life. It diutiaes

~~o b~ocne c~~~il~~~~t with their eroesses arid tiose ,4o
avoid participation in political agitation arid p xç.gerida icu~~,
claiMng that they are bay, or t~w~ Jey are ro : sui~~~ to that
particular kind of icrk . ‘tier. are saw wt~ oar aider tha~e]~~~
____ to th. rule that all Ccneeu iiats are bligated to fulfill
all aasi~~~ tasks in a disciplined nerx*r. ‘ h w y  issue calls for
action, bat then arid *~~ bringing t.~~ tie rear. lay are full of
goal ideas, bit quidcly cool d~~n wt~~ the thtx.’ cores to put tbase
i~iea~ into action.

Volu~e 15

1. Osu~~ al-P~ j or V. It zM*khteev, thief of St tff , Central ~~~~
of F~~uss, Shtab i Sorevr~~ anie (The Staff a id Qi~pstiti0it) ,
pp. 33—38.
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~eneral Fozk~ akhteev discusses the use of socialist cc~~ etj -
ticm as a stiniilating factor in training aid the thligatiori of higher
staff personnel to assist ire~qeriei~~~ ocminarxlers in organizing
this oorpetiticn.

In are unit the daily organizational ~~rk of attractinq the
troops to participate in socialist oan~etition is replaced by lord,
g~~eral calls to action aid by tie sterile rnrber s of sd~~wtics
arid graphics. The staff does not control the act ivities of the
unit, aid the staff officers are only passive cb6 ervers.

line course of winter traininq indicated thai things ware not
yoing well, bit the hea&juarters did not take orx of its submits
tsder serious control durinq the entire winter ~x n od.

In another unit, the beautifully designed c tarts and printed
sheets indicating the d ligations of ~~~~ office : give ore the
impression that everything is in or~c . .  Dut trx~. ~r careful inapec—
tion it beoczras apparent that all tine thligaticx 3 have been printed
with øarbon paper, aix! are abeolutajy identical Fran these sheets
it is impossible to determine which of tine of fi~ ers has achieved
s~~~~sa in military crzpetition, aix! wtc reeds r~oorira~~ nent . L’ven
n~~e ~~~zing is the fact that airost all of the officers received
e3a~el]ent marks in tactical, fire control, and t~~~nica1 training,
while in the other disciplines they had only c codTM marks. Could
it really be that there was no desire ~ ong an’ of the officers
to eau~el in carba t and political training? Li es ware drawn by
tine r~~ee of b~ officers, apparently indicati ~g that they ware not
required to participate in the ca~petition.

Mcng the Camunists of the kneack~uarters arid ~ bninistration of
the regiment there is rot one specialist of ti e highest class.

• tksarver, mine of then has d~ ionstrated any desire to raise his class
rating by e~~~ ore grade during tine current training year. Arid no
one eearw to have any convincing reasons for this lack of initiative.
The wPole prthlen is that they approached the organization of
socialist orspetition in a very formalistic manner; they typed the
sheets of thligations in edvai~~ arid handed then out to the officers
at tine next nesting, proposing that they write in their aim scores,
arid that was tine end of the netter . It is strange that the Party
bareau accepted these TMlibertiesTM arid took no sttstantive actions
to correct tine situstion.

Arid yet another fact. In one of the s~bunits training was
plarried ~xider near-cxmtat conditions. line training was ccxxhcted
witI~~it entlnisiaau, aix! the troops ware rot lntued with a sense of
ocepetition . (~ the evening before tine training saw officers of
tine hear~Iuarter. corxhx~ted a briefing for tine tp~~ ning e~arrcise,
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bit tiers was no ocs~)etition organized during this briefing either.
line a~ç.lanaticn was that there ware rot sufficient ea~ eri~ oed
officers in this sitzziit ~4o kr~~ what was required.

Voluw 16

1. Lead fttitcrial , Distsiplina i C*ganiw,arwvet’ — Zalog
U~~skhcw” (Discipline arid (*~‘ganization - tine Q.iarantee of (Air Suc-
cesses), pp. 3—8.

In several Party organizations the ef forts of Qmariists t~~~rdfurther .trengtlening of discipline are insufficiently directed.
In ore ~i~it the political-educational ~~rk was conducted In a
formalljtj c mariner, tj~ c~gIp.~iijAr~ six! 1*~ii~~~ part,icjpat d poorly,
too littl. attention was paid to individual deve1u~e.nt of the
variaa cat.~~ries of person nel arid to analysis of disciplinary
practice, arid the violators of discipline ware riot ç*mishsd with
the required Party exactingness.

2. General-Lieutenant V. Mitr~ xw, First D~~uty ( hief of tine
Political Directorate, Strategic I~ dcet Forces, ~orevnovanuiu -
Vysokuiu ~ iatv iost” (‘Lb (~~petiticn - High Ef ~ectiveness) ,
pp. 37—44.

line increased derurids for the organization c f socialist
(,r .q~.tition are rot sufficiently considered every itnere. Iii a

of ~E*xiita the eleeenta of formali n hew rot been a*ipletely
eradicated. Ttnere are cases where certain e,~~ L ent soldiers
fail to affirm their ez~ellent status ~çon exaii.i ation.

In a r~~~,r of ts~its the possibilities for deo].ogical arid
spirit~a1 Iiçruvesneit of the troops, which are F &herent in socialist
oc~p.tition, are rot sufficiently utilized. Car ain ~~~ ..ideru
arid political ~~rkerv do not always ~~aply analy ~e tie influence
of ocz’up.titicn on ir~~.aaing the isoral arid cultt :al level of the
troops.

In several si*ix~its tine e1ee~~ts of formal: —n hew rot yet been
cxmpletaly alhinthated. Scene camezx!ere aid pol .tical ~rcrkers
atte~* to pass off the desired for the actual, do rot set high
staxiards for tie determination of a~~~llent Sc Ldiers and ~.mite,
sczsetisss forget to give recognition to the lar 3ers of xspetitlcn
or to id letters of a~j ceciation to tine par. ta of the aol~ 4er
or to the institution fran which he ~~~~~ , fail to preeent tI~~with deserved ~ .rds, end fail to have their n i~~~ entered into
tine ~~ok of I~ r~c in a tthely fashion.
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3. Colonel G. Ser~~~iakov, thief of tine Propaganda and Agitation
L~~ ar~~~~t - Deputy thief of the Political Directorate, Red Den ier
Kiev Military District , Candidate of h istorical Sci.oes, ‘Ghixko,
V ~~sroi Sviazi $ Zadad~~ i ‘~birov (Deeply, In Close Contact with
the Missions of tine ?roops) , pp. 51—56.

line ~~ tent of st’.zlies in ~ ~~~~~~~~ of qr~~~s does not yet nest
the ir~~eased deimnids for political training. At tines they have
a didactic character arid tend t~~~rd rqietition of wall-kn~~n truths.

liners are ~~ where political traininq is conducted witlx*it
tine required prepsraticn of the gr~~~ 1’aders. The material at
these sessions is rot always closely tied to the missions assigned
to the personwiel arid to tine situation in the ~xiit, line ceotional
ef fect of tine training is not sufficiently considered. ‘me apeer+ea
of tine prcçagarxlists are ersetines insignificant aix! boring, arid
do rot produce the required ef fect on the oonsci~~~rness arid feelings
of the psople.

4. Vice ~~~.ral P. ?~ dvedev t~~~er of tine Military Council, thief
of tine Political Directorate, 1~ d Banter Black Sea Fleet, ~~~~~~~~~~~

naia ft~~~~ats1’rost’ (Party ~~actingress~, pp. 59—67.

i~~ ing bepections of mtordinate tmits oerta n political
~z~~ is arid tne~~~uarteri point out the shortoanings arid issua reccei-
nasxkticns aid advice left and right, but care lit tie about help-

- ‘ inig their cum~ades to put these reccr’~~~iations F ito effect on tine
spot. About all they &~~~~lish is to point cot tiready ~~iia~
deficiencies, ex! tear responsible psople away fr ~n isportant iørk .

In certain Party organizations insufficient lenarids are placed
on ~~~~xiiat.s, tiers is a lack of chjectivity in ~valuatinig their
~~rk, arid they do rot ai.rcise .oi4~ inf1~~~~ c ~ the lives arid
training of their co~~~ kers.

~~aluatirxj tie activity of his ~~n politics - adeinistration
in tie epirit of self -~~itician”, ~~nira1 ~~dve isv reierka that

a,etiams they do rot get out to visit all of th i primary Party
czgariiutions, do lot analyze the ~~ tald ~ place within
tkwa~, arid are rot sufficiently eff~xiw or detf cmirned in generaliz-
ing arid disa~~~natiog the le~iing e~~erienoe of Party ~~rk.

~~l ore ship tine Party ~ ireau seldczn listen ~id to the r~ Azts
of (~~~ xiist officers about their progress in r rising their idsolog-

• ical —theoretical arid profes.I~~ne1 levels, arid carded to ~~~rlcok
• the ~ psrf~~~~ice of soma of then in ~~rk an d training. Scene

~~~~ziists bs~~~ to lose the feeling of res~~~ ibility for their
~~n ~~rk arid that of their xzi~a~es, arid they ~to~~sd serving as
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cx lea in iork , training arK! disci~lirne for tlose ar~ rid thø~.

~~e particular ship was rated as e~~ellent, the cunvander .
political worker aix! secxetuy of the Party organization had all
receive.I awards. I~it with thre tine leaders began to feel cxrlp]a—
cent, ~E~ith resulted in a decreased Level of Party work, a lci~ering
of effectiveness, aix! the ices of its earned pceition.

linere are cases where scnc Ccim~inists substitute skxxiting aix!
niderness for daily Party de~art1s. ~~ lieutenant colonel, a Party
tu~ter, is criticized for noor participation in political work,
aid because he used pressure anti harsh d~~~rids on his subordinates.

5. Captain It. Storozlnenko, Deputy Chief of the Political Directo-
rate, Central (~ oI~ of Forces , responsible for crscrTil work, TM Po

~lakciwn i~~llektivaM (According to the Laws of the Collective),
pp. 68—72.

Captain Storozienko states that he has been present at Ycmneo-
nol oannittee xmferences where the discussion has been lively
aix! where isportant questions ware being ackiressed, but as s~~
as tine decision is nwie, the passions seen to subside. I~zxi if anne
visits a oce~eny or battery of this rejin~~ t the x ext day aix! asks
the ~(aine~ ol nu~ters what they have heard about t ne conference,
they )o~~ nothing. It turns ont that the I~~eair I o~~nittee also
kr~~ s little about the situation in the subuni ts, because tine
secretary arid his assistants rarely get out to v -sit then, and when
they do get out, they talk only to the cu~pany o derlies. hey
ask b~ or tl~ ee questions arid depart, cons ideri- ig that they have
done their duty.

• At one unit }~aTmarcl nesting a junior serge m t  gave a f iery
speech calling for all )~~necrol ne~ters to axxlv ~t a decisive stru t—
gle against violations of military discipline ax’ ~ to assist the
~xx~marider aix! party organization in creating a x trong collective
in every suixirit which ~~ ild be capable of ful f~ lling any mission.
‘i~e speech was right on the mark , but the probl’ m was that tine
speaker hineelf was rot an example ‘~~~ high self- discipline.

At another Fa~~~iol meeting the of fense of a certain private
wa~ being discussed. S~ the grotp organizer explaii~~1 tine of-
fense aix! pro~xleed punis1ii~~ t , several people eferded tine private,
claiming that the incident was just an acciden ., aid besides , this
men was an excellent mechanic, with golden ha ds~ . He was rot
pw~ishe1, aix!, as a result , he decided that he was beyond tine la~
of tie colLective arid could do as he wished. ~s expected, he later
~x~~it~~~ another offense, and t~oee who t~~ c efeided him ware asking
theneelves t~~ such a thing could happen.
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in another case a soldier ~ o he) a bed rqsitatlOfl - lii

ervics re~~rd indicated several pz~iali~~ t.s - was assigned to a

mit. ~~ ane ~~ siael*i him ~~~~~~~~~~ his arrival cc e’~~ ii~~ttiaI~~ his

~~st of f.nsse, arid so tine soldier uiid~~ted hisee1~ as before.

Tine secretary of the &,.Osol bureau deci~~~ to hj ~ a talk with

him, but tine soldier did i~~~ ~~~~t hi. errors • A, d in a fev days

tine soldier ~~~~itted another of fense . Then a V0 ac~~~l seating
was helL! which ever~,cre rse~~~ered for a long tim,. At first the

saldi~~ was hat4~ty mix) e ’ %  all~~jed tine a.itlx city of tine col-

lective, gredually hi. brava~ faded. His ~~ udee told him

tie straight truth, arid he then began to rethink the sibation.
He j~~~~t~Cd tine strutqth of the collective. aix feared that they

~~ald ta~n their ~~~ks on him. But his fears ~ 2 groixxtleU. for

he was rr~u~~~ by trus friends, arid Ine bec~~e a good soldier.

In the last exa’p]e. a soldier was assigned frcs a training
stba~it to a line ~mit. He arrived with ene~elle *t preparation arid

a bu $rxj d~~ire to became an e~qnert irarkainen. ~xt soon it became

kr~~~ , that this soldier ter~~d to be hamzjhty aid comceited — he
oonsi~~~~I hi elf betthr than tie 4,thers • i~~~ ~ r, at an iimpcrtant

rifle irstd~a tine soldier did r~ t do as wall as a~ pected. Tine col-
lective seized this appcrttmitY to pay him bac~ 

• for hi. attit~xle

by destizilrj him for his failure. They tI~~4i. they could fight

fire with fir.. Fortunately, the collective ca ne to its senses

in tise, aix! extaided the hard of camradeship t this soldier , with

tine result that the soldier slc~v]y but surely i :hieved siperior

Volume 17

I. General-LieUtenW~t B. Utkin. ~~ief of the FolitiCal Directorate,

ibige Military District , “Zariad Aktivncsti A tharge of Activity),

pp. 39—44.

This article describes aix! praises the various political pro-

~~~~~ being oo,xlmx ted in the ~~lga Military District in preparation
for tie 60th anniversary celd ration of tine l~ 1slnevik Ram~ luticm.
After ds~~ting apçxcidiratelY 90 percent of the article to am~~
lavish praise, tine autk~~ the~ states tiet there are still same
rmreeo1~~~ qm~~ tions arid shortcctnings within the district.

~aie individual ocrnaziders aix! political organizations exercise

ina~~~UIte l~~~ rthip in preparing for the anniversary arid fail

to tie that action in with discussions on the n~ ’ So’~iet conmstitu—

tion. A large quantity of useful arid interesting measures are

taken, aix! with u~~ variety in format, l~~~ver they are held at
in.t&llati~ %, rsglJma~tal and military w’aii’~~~ level aid never get

to tie amaller ~r~its. Little attention is paid to individual
efforts in this regard either. Eleanelts of fornalian arid the use
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of simple declarations have still not been eliminated fran the
socialist cxzçetition program. Persistent struggles to cx~mplete1y
fulfill the established requirw~~mts are not being carried on
everywhere. r~ t all staffs actively participate in the organization
of stx h oczinetition or in introdmring advanced netIu~s based t~ on
e~ *rier~~ s gained and lessons 1earr~~i. th ief s of various staf f
sections sanetines staid aside when it cames &~ n to organizing
~ctivities to increase the proficiency of the leading specialists .
This is particularly so in the cane of officers.

In closing, the autlx~r states that the political ackninistra-
tion is analyzing the causes of these shertixznings arid is seeking
to over~~~~ then. In so doing , the main effort is being directed
at the political c~~~e, siix ne many of the deficiercies sten fran
their rather la~ level of professional krx sdedge, as wall as fran
irxxspetaix* of individual political loaders suffering fran a
general ]

~~~ of experier~~ .

2. General-Lieutenant M. F orxrnarev, Deputy Chief of Rear Services ,
Soviet Armed Fbr~~~. “~kcnciniia i Berethli~~st’ - Cherty Kamz~-
nisticheskie (Ecoixiny aid Thrift — Qziimwistic Traits) , pp. 62—67.

‘Itne autkx)r of this article, in discussing the pr~*rations for
tine fortkxxmaing All-Army ~~~ference on Inprov~ ent of L~~~~ Daily
Life, scheduled to be held ii, ~‘bsca%’ tar.iards the € xl of 1977,

• describes same of tine inprovøments rmede in the pr~ vision of rear
area services in the recent past . I~ states that it ~~uld not be
an exaggeration to profess that the absolute majo :ity of units
use the means de~~ted to inprovQment wisely aid t ~riftily, arid
that the provision of material goods is getting b ~tter each year.

Nonetheless, he finds that there are still i xli vidual iristanoes
of waste arid spoilage of various ita~~, irclixling foodstuffs, f~~l
aix! liAzicents. An analysis of tine pr~~lam more f ten than not
reveals a lack of m~ ervisicn on the part of the responsible indi-
viduals. Same chiefs of services fail to oorxhrt their required
checks of equi~~~~t, wareheuse facilities, maint, narx~ procedures,
etc. ,~-as freqtwa~tly as required by regulation (ni It less then once
ever~ ~~~ nxx~ths) , or else they do -

. ~a~~mazard j  ~ of it , simply
to get the task over with. As a result, deficie ~cies are not
discovered in tine, inventor ies are not oc*idmx~tc 1, aix! &~ rtages
aid losses ~~~ame ~x~a~~idable.

l~ or preparation on the part of resiznsibl individuals in
nenaging s~~çUes, coid~~ting inventory arid pro aiding for a~~~mta—
bility also leads to serious deficiercies. ~br ~e than poor prepa-
ration is tine ]ainaez-faire attittx)e on the par t of some individuals
towards tine probl~~, says the aut1x~ • As an e aiple, he cites a

- 
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situation which was foizid aboard a Soviet ‘~ vy shi in which the
s~)ply officer let mx~h mettars take their ~~n nat ural c~~~se • As
a result, required inventories ware missed, receix t aix! issue docu-
nents ~~~e not seintained, arid neny itamne of erjui m~~t simply turned
t~~ lost . ‘fle ship’s c~~t.ain alan failed to chad’ his attiordinate’s
~~rk, all of which, says the author, led to sad oona~qi~~~~s.

0

‘the author further states that there still i re frecp~~ t
instanoes of inadequate storage arid se~~~ity of quipI~~ t aix!
materiel which lead to further losses. Faciliti- s that are not
suitable for storage are used for that purpose, 1rd rules arid
instr~x tiona for securing goods are vio1~ted. 0 ~~~ units issue
their fuel arm.! lt~~ icants with a geriercus hand, ’ fai linq to win—
tam rneomi~ary control over those itere. ~~~n c rmeriders are
quest~,ioned ~~~ it st~ h shortoanings, they ssek a] I aorta of excuses,
t*rt f a il to recognise that the main r’vb].es~ lies with their ~~nfailure to exercise the me sAry uontrols. Th~ a lack of personal
responsibility, initiative and ar~cern breeds t- a same traits
amcrxj their s~~~rd.thates arid many ixxiividuals 1 nee all ~~ icern for
e~~ xiny arid thrift, as wall as the !sxreasad e, x~mxlitures that cane

as a result . 
-

~~~itionally, the author states that othe~ 
- units fail to provide

protective facilities for expensive it~ me of e ~uipeent, leavingt1~~ needlessly e~qxieed to tine el&ients. M~~t equipment is also
held onto long after there is no further use f r it in the unit,
instead of sezxiirrj it off elsi~itnere where it can be put to use.

Still other prth].ene exist in the feedin- of troops, stx~ as
poor meal p]arwiing, gross violations in the p reparation of food
arid processing of prochce, large, unjustified shortages of itane,

• particularly potatoes arid fresh vegetables, etc., all of which
results in both inadequate amounts of foul for the troops and
very ~~~k sanitary controls over food preparation. Similar
p robl~~~ are f~ xid with itame of personal equipeient. Yet when
inspections are 3i.x~ted by higher hea&~uarters, a positive
rating is still granted, despite all, the deficiercies. 1bere is
no justification for such ~xriclusions, says the author, arm.! those
types of inspections do nothin to develop a high degree of respon-
sibility among the chief-a of the vario~s services .

In skxzt, tine question returns to the resjxmsibility of leaders,
arid to their abi lity arid desire to act properly, seeing in every
needlessly wasted ruble important ecaunic arid moral costs which
could be avoided. Squandering of State-~~ned goods can be pre-
chided, says the author. 
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¶.k lune lb

1. General-Lieutenant 14. Druzhinin , thief of tine Iblitical Direc-
torate, Far I~st Military District. Lb Soznanii i caztm.k~go (lb
tine Con ci~~~ i a  of Everyone), ~~~~. 29-35.

This article ~~~l. with tine r~~ d to further develop arm.! re-
inforce the ideological—theoretical strength of • he Soviet p~~~L.
arm! to ~~eate a ~~ncist-Leninist ~~r]d cutlodc ~ ong thsa~. ~~of tine prii~ ipal areas where this work is to be xxm.iirtad, says
the author, is in esplaining the neanirm.~ aim.! sig tificanoe of tine
decisions of the 25th ~~~grsas of the 0zITIu~ist ‘arty of the Soviet
Union, as s~ mequent1y ~*tilished in Party &,ciam. ~ts. He then goes
on to de.~~’ile )~~ Party propagandists within ti a Far East Mili-
tary District axe going a~~ it that task, ei~i~as: zing that many
units have had positive results with their pro~ an. He then states,
1~~ ever , that insufficient use is ~*ing n~~e of the cçporttmity toimprove propaganda efforts.

A stixty of the situ&tion existing in a nix bar of units revealed
that individual aziv.ej~~ rs aim! political. ~ >rke s have not caipletely
realized arid accepted tine spirit of the r~~i in re~~ed ~~~erx!a of
tine 25th Party Congress, the Minister of L~~fen ne, arm! the thief of
tine P~ in Political oirectorate of the Soviet ~ rn~ and Navy regarding
tine mastery by all officers of revolutionary t ~ieory and the Leninist
style of troop-leeding. The author states th~ t activities within
acme gra~çs suilying Marxist-I~~ inist teachin s are conducted on a
la., ideological—theoretical level, that iridiv ~dual mork is not
or jariiied in tine nerwner it should be, arid the ~ control over tine
~~~~ae of such activities is weak.

It is not surprising then, says the author, that individual
officers have not mastered the material very well. St~~i ~~~~ ,v~zists
do not, he says, have a flair for aystamaticaliy morking on political
literature. !~~ iticnally, rot all c~~~nriders, staff officers,
chiefs of s~~ xrt services, arigineers or technicians personally
participate in political education activities. Arid to stand aside
frun that , in the author’s view, is to weaken one’s umitacta with
the troops arid deprive oneself of important neans of inf l~~ oe
over ti~~n.

Volixe 19

1 • Ger~~al of tine Army E. Ivanovskii, ~~~mender—in-(~ ief , Grctp
of Soviet Forces in Germany (~~~‘() .  Sila Partiirogo Vliianiau
(The Str xjth of Party In! luence) , po. 17—24.
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This article ~.wmierscores the role of tine Camu~iat Party arm!
its repie.entatives in nflueix~ing arm! controlling all facets of
military service within tine (

~~ G. Geixral Ivarovskii Mo is h.im-
self a ter of tine Centra l C~itinittee of tine Qmru iist Party of
tine Soviet Union) states that secretaries of Party organizations,
in performing their duties within troc~ ~siits, should rot meit for
~~maz~~ rs to ext~~~ theni an invitatios~ to discuss natters, bit
should tI~~~ e1~~~ go to tine asaarm!ers with their ~~~ jc~~ -’ arid
~i”t~~ *1$. At tine same tire, Party activists aist also s~~~ort the
~~~~~n~~r ’ $ auti~~ ity through close cooperation arid insistence on
e~~~t fulfi1l~~~t of his orders and directives. This is beat ac-
o~~~UsPned, he says, through frequent discussions, meetings arm!
Pwty gatherinla, where e~q eri~~~~s are e*thanged, suggestions are
made, arid ~~itician and se1f-~~iticimn are ~~~1oyed. Personal
examples are also of ut,rcet i x rtaroe, says the author, since
nothing ~z~~ rmines morale or creates a greater s~~se of di~*r point_
m~~~t ~~~ng j iw~ t~Iers of a troop ~z~it than a Qria.nist l~~~~r who is
hineel f ~xm1isciplirned arid fails to conduct hineelf in aocordaz~~with his oath of service arid as required by military regulations .

Un! cztueately, says General Ivamvakii, one still eno *r~ters
~~~mwider s arm! si.per visors who fail to take a responsible a~ zoach
to matters arm.! thus undermine their c~rin authority in the eyes of
their mt*zdinates. Such thstarm.*s are, he says, e~~~ptions, bat
that does rot limit the harm that they inflict. Ln ~.cs~atting such
prthlaes, the iriportarce of criticiw~ arid self-c, it.tci n caruio~:
be ovur-~~~hasized, arm.! even though nwh is ~~~~ pliahed by thise
means, s~~~ Party collectives have still failed ‘~ grasp the aiq-
nificerEne of doing so. Criticiw~ is scmetires c’~arm~neled only fran
top to hot~~~, or criticiw~ of s~periors is made only timidly.
This is unfortunate, says the author, since Part ’ instructions call
for all (Xmia.mists to have the right to ~~itici7 any me~tner or

• candidate n~~mt ers of the Party , regardless of tb ~ir position. ‘line
only critician that is rot all~~~~ is that perta ining to orders
arid directives issued by’ ~~ ymenders arid s~çerviz ~rs.

‘line s~~~ a~~liee to self—critician. It is c~~e not for the
mere sake of criticise, bit to effecf~ needed ch nge. ‘line value of
self-criticise i. determii~~ by its sincerity, umi by xie’s readi-
ness to inmadiately str ive to correct mistakes nil inadequacies.
i eee are tine areas to which ocmvmariders arm! pol itical organs of tie
G~ ’G mv*~ t devote their energies in the future n order to strenqtt~~
tine infl~~~ce of tine Party on all aspects of t cop life and activ-
itias.

2. Gereral-Lisutariant V. Dsment’ev, thief of tine Political Direc-
tcrate, Kiev Military District . ~~ bilizuis t sillia W inc~~(M~~ilising the Efforts of tie Troops) , 

~~~~. 2 ~-3l.
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This article is devoted to a discussion of tine means being
~ mploysd within tine Kiev Military District to wprove tine level
of ccatat r~~~irees arid politics 1_moral ~~~runess aru~ the troops.
In e~~~ining the resulta already athie~~~, )

~~~ ver , tie autk~~states that they ser ve cnly as tine fcms’viation for con~uerirm.i n~~
• frontiers in military training.

‘lie best ~~y to aeleErata tie 60th anniversary of tine &lshevik
J~ volution, says the autI~~~, is to ~~~~~~trate all efforts on those
tasks which r.mein *mresolved. Among tl~~ e, he notes ~eakrnee
in tine prspsration of lessons by same leaders, incl~iling failure to
~~o~~~ly use training aids in giving classes. A specific example
of this is cited in which an officer assigned to a tank unit is
listed by name as having been tc*zil to be poorly prepared. As a
result, a special Party meeting ~es conducted, to which tie officer
~~s invited, for tine purpose of discussing arm! resolving tine problain.
ScJme Party orgenisations, P~~~ ver, act iaich too slowly in iaplam~~t-thg their decisions arm! taking tine required actions, with individual
rc1.tasentativea only putting on an a~çearaz~~ of activity , while in
reality £oo~pm~lishing very little.

Another e~~ mple is cited where the Party activist led lively
discussiais on tine reed for iimp1ei~~ tirm ciertain actions, bit as
soon as the m tings ~~re cc~~ leted, he did nothing further to
~~ x~ 1~lish tine required tasks. Thus, there ~es x~ active ocritrol
or c*edr~s on the actual aca~rplisIsment, resulting in revii~~ l
effectivmeees, Arid since there still are ii~talan ~es in tie levels
of preparedness within units, it is clear to the ~utlor that can-
nariders, political organs arid staffs must coix ent rate their attei—
tion on t1~~ . unresolved prcbleme and def iciaicit a in order to

-_ — then in a decisive manner .

3. General-Major K. Fadorov, Deputy thief for P litical Af fairs,
Central Military ?~~1ical Directorate, Ministry o E~ fenae of the
USSR. Vk]ad ‘Jbennykh ~~1ikav ” (‘line Contribitio z of Military
P~~ ics) , 

~~~~
. 59—62.

The autI~~ of this article discusses the ~ ntributions being
made by Soviet military medical perarinel iii pr~ paring for the
fcrthm.x~ning AU-Army Confer~~~~ on Inprov~~ent If Troop Daily Life.
F~~ states that the current r~~~city of Soviet h apitals has reached
3,012,000 beds, arm.! that there are 5,500 sanatc iuns arid rest tuvas
jr the o~ r~try . ~ zierous in o~~~~~ts have bee ~ made in milita ry
medicine as ~.ll, says the author , inclixling ti a introduction of a
wide range of prophylactic measures for tine pm vention of infectious
diseases. Several other medical prc~ rwa are ‘.I~~i cited which have
amtrit*ztarl significantly to the level of umt it reediness of the
tr~~~s arm! to a r~ bioed level of medical probi sme.
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An isportant .lamen t of that success is the socialist oa~~stiticzi
program, in which all medical units participate, together with the
rest of tine ar~~ I (ciues. In some place., tuimever • tiers are still
inede~usciai in tie program, arid attention is saiw times paid anly to
tine successful irmltviduals, rather than to those ~ho fall behind in
the field. Itne oa~pstition is not looked tpon by all elewts as a
means of raisi ng the quality of nulical care for military psrsc enel,
a fact which tie aut hor attribute, to foz~saliam c ~t the part of
responsible individuals , This fon~nelistic a~~rce h, which basically
pays only lip service to the progrest, must, says tine autI~~ , bearm.! sUiniriatari by Party activists , by Cc vaz~ists settingthe ex~~~le for youth, arm! by others. C~ily in tt is manner oar tie
reveining i~akresa be resolved.

Vol~zme 20

1. Getneral-Coknel M. Sarokin, (~~nnarder , Lenin jrad Military
District . “Tr&itsiian Verr&y (Trua to Traditic is), ~~~~. 58—63.

Thu article d~~cribes tine history arid tr& itions of the
l.enir~~ad Military District, the oldest mi~itar district in the
Soviet Union. The author devotes the bu1Jr~ of te article to a
review of tine district ’s revolutionary exploits and its historical
feats ~~~ing tie Great Patr iotic War • He then ~~es on to review
tine results of this year’s socialist oc~petiti n within tine district ,
stating that the overwhelming majority of all ‘nits aim.! individuals
izider his umm.rm.t have achieved significant re tilts in their oathat
arm! political trainirm.~ program.

Despit. this fact, says the aut hor , ef for ts nr.rst still be
prinerily on those probleme whic* revein unresolved,

rather than on flattery ~~~r results already aocaTplished. ~~t all
unit ca~~riders, political organs and staff mamtiers have made the
struggle for effective , high-quality training a matter of daily
ccs~~_rn . Same units do not ab~ ys conchx~t their training cm tine
level at which it ituild be conducted, r~~ do they fully exploit
the morale and educationa l aspect s of cxe~etition . ‘linese and other
siortouning. are readily a~~arent to oczmnerxiers arid Party crganiza—
tians, says tine author, arid (~~nuiists must take their acirrades
to task for half-hearted efforts arm! failure to serve as an e~~plein both training arid service.

~~li.~e 2]

1. Marshal of the Soviet Union D. Iiatincw, Mether of the Politburo
of tine C itral Cbmittee of the CamLmist Party of the Soviet Union
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arm.] Minister of L)efense of tine USSR. ‘na Stx~ zine Hevoliutaiannykh
Zavosvanij ’ (Watxthing C~er tine I~evolutionary 1~chie~~~~~ta), ~~~~. 5—18.

This lead article ii devoted ab~osit e*luaivv tly to qlwthg
prais. of the armed forces of tine USSR in aonjixm. .ion with tine 60th
anniversary of the Holsinevik I~ voluticn (on 7 No~ ~rbsr 1977). Marshal
tJatir~~ f irst of all briefly reviews the history of tine Soviet Armed
Ibr~~~, utilizing all the standard politica l clii has to describe the
role of tine Party arm.! V.1 • Lenin in developing t e forces. He then
~~es on to note tie evsr-increasinq significance of the Party in all
areas of military life.

After stating that tine Soviet pepple have c eated a “bright
life” for thuelves in the “thirty—tw peaceful years” sic, tie
em.! of tine ‘&eat Patriotic War,” Marshal Ustinc , then warns of the
continuing threat of tine “imperialist p~~~rs,” c LUng tine USA and
other ~~‘TO nesters in particular. He says that MA’1~) countries will
ircr~~ae their military expem.titures during the 1976—1980 tine frame
by 60 percent, to a level of ore LiLiicm dolla s, and that tine
military-industrial aaiplex of the USA is devot ng increased efforts
to dsvek~~.k-~t of i~~ types of nuclear mass des .ruction waapons,
such as tine neutron barb, cruise missiles ‘arid c tier waapons syste~e.
In res~~nse to this, Marshal Ustinov states the t “the ooa~~ny,
sci.~~ arm! t~~ inology of the Soviet Union is i ciim at such a high
level that wa are in a position to create with ri the shortest pos-
sible perixl of time aiw type of waspon ~~on w iith the enemies ofpeace and socialiem might desire to place thel r’ stakes ‘

Marshal Ustirov then twns to a discuasic n of acxthat readiness,
which he says an~.apasses all aspects of life and activity of the
Armed Forces and which is at a high level hi t ~ Soviet Union . He
states that tine ability to “inflict damage tç n the er~ ny fran great
dtstaj~~ s, with the first round, launch or a~ roach, utilizing all
tie .p~~ l, alti ttm]e, maneuver and defensive characteristics of tie
wasporne is task m eter ore.” In this regard , realistic cxrtet train-
ing, acrm]ucted trider oreplicated arm! intensive conditions, must be
strictly d~served . Nothing has such a negative effect on the tactical
traini ng of troops , aooordinq to Marshal Ustinav , as 1c~~rthq tine
standards of training or simplifying the training process . Such
actions create inaccurate impressions about cantampcrary warfare
amu~ parsoiiiel • he says, and both hirm~ r the develo1rnerit of tine
necessary cavtat qualitie, within tine troops arid limit their crea-
tivity . In perfecting the level of cr’t-at training, efforts must be
devoted r~~ only to training of tine individua l soldier , but also to

• a high level of traininq for the military “collectivea~’ crew.,
~~ *mits arid larger units as a whole. Stx~i qualities can only be
develqad, he says, by cxmstant effort, creativity, ingenuity, arm.!
persistent, purposeful traininq .
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Voliene 22

1. Editorial. ‘Politicheekuiu Udnebu r1avetskikh ~Joirov - Na
Partii (Political Training of ! oviet Military

Personnel - ‘lb tine level Ue~nerxIed hy the Party), ~~~. 26—31.

This unsi~~~ l editorial f irst reviews tie me j or topics of
political training ooridi.rt& to date during 1977 , tine 60th an-
niversary year of the Bolshevik Revolution. It hen outlines tine
principle sttjects to be presented to m~thers of tine Armed Forces
during tine resairider of 1977 arm! in tine beginnin’ of the 197&
training year , providing the rexeiter~~ d nirter f )x*ms for each
subject .

In exhorting ~~ marm.1ers and political organ izations to conduct
their political training on the high level d~~ar !& by tine Party,
the aut1~~ points out sate of tine existing short cunings in that
training. ‘line level at which of ficer’5 are trai, ed in tine princi-
ples of Marxias-leninien is, says crne author , r~ ~t as high as it
should be in all instances, ncr is such trainin i always organized
properly. Political instruction provided to wa rant officers arm.!
ensigns is al so lacking in effectiveness amid tF ~ political activity
progrwe designed for nonxmmissioned of f icers arid enlisted men
fail to nest tine gratiing demands of the Party n save cases.
Political training is still being cmiucted in isolation fran every-
day activities of trcx.p units, arid is not stif f i.ciently integrated
into cxetet readiness training, ncr into aeas involving troop
discipline and adherence to regulations.

In ~~~iticn , political training instructi ~rs sometimes fail
to properly prepare for their classes , and in meny locations tiers
is inad~~uste thsisterm e ~ça~ proper organiza ~ion arid a ntent of

- I political activities, thclixlinq a lack of suparvision over such
progr le. Sane of the yamiqer officers in particular have nct
developed the abili ty to transfer theoretica l krm.~iledge acx~uired
by t i n  during traininq into means for improving duty performnarm~~,
political krm.~ ledgeability arm.! cxrthat training levels of assigned
personnel.

Such deficiencies must, says the author , be carefully analyzed
arid overccve r~~ that tie mew training year is approaching. Ccxii-
manders, Party representatives, V~a’~at~-~1 arid Party organizations
oust all, take a mre creative approac’. ‘.~o instilling tine proper
level of political awar~~ess in each n~~bnr of tie Armed Forces.
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Voltire 23

1. izlitorial. Glavree Sobranie Goda TM (The Major ~~eting of the
Year), pp. 60-64.

This unsigned editorial addresses the importi nce of annual
election and review meetings of Vat~~xivl organiza’ ions in the Armed
F orces . Local meetings of this sort are preserntl~ under ~~y throtm.h-
out tine military services, in preparation for tar ier-scale oonfer-
erm~ s sdvduled for early 1978.

Results of sate of the first of these ireetir ‘is are criticized
in both general aim.! specific terme by tine author Inclnxled in tine
general critical r~ narks are such itws as conti t~~ I uiidisCipliJ~~l
behavior by sane ~~~~xio1 m~~ters; failure to su~ press arm.! rerm.*rnce
a pi~xiy sense of ociit~adethip anuig sane Karecirol orqanizations;
fai lure to comply with requlations; complacency ath violators;
lack of a serious approach to i omeomol matters; irmi election of
undeserving arid unsuitable individuals to leader ship positions in
Kanearol organizations.

4 Specific, by—name critici~ n is levied aqai ~st the leaders of
threa Yarei~xrol organizations. C*ne lieuter~ nt ii  accused of being
too soft on individuals who violate requlation~ arm! failing to
c~~narid exacting starm.iards in oomt at arid politic al training activ-
ities. A s~~~id lieutenant is chided for lack of depth and at].-
around analysis in his oral presentation to th: qrcxip. This ~~s

( I  caused by his fal lure to consult with other me ters of the organiza-
tion in preparing for his speech. A third li€ itenant simply read
a list of activities , dates and statistics to his aixli~noe, without
providing arw analysis of his data whatsoever Be provided no
basis for his facts, failed to respond proper .y to qusations, did
not indicate areas or individuals in need of iiprov~tent, stinulat-

no t~~4~t or interest , arid did not state ~~ difficulties ~~ i1d
be ~~~~~~~~ This, says the author , must not be permitted to recur
in tie future if the annua l Xareaivl meetings are to acxxmplish
their purposes in tie proper manner .

Voltlre 24

1. nlttorial. “Vsearmeiskoe Sotsialistictneslcoe Sorevnovanie na

~c~~ n ~~~~~ (All-!~xumy socialist competition in a New Stage) ,
pp. 3—8.

This unsigned lead editorial revi~~s the results of the 1977
socialist competition program ai~~r~ the Armed Forces arm! calls
for inçzov~ nnents in tine 1978 cxxipetiticn under tine sloga*i: 9~alia—
bly deferxl the socialist fatherland, maintain constant military
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readiness , persistently master anne arm.! equipvent arid perfect
~~~*net skills.

‘line ~~thor states that sane units failed to take proper advan-
tage of the 1977 azpetition aim! simply listed routine tasks as
their thjective., witI~~it setting f irm gnals to be aocx.mplisI~~ .
S~~h units serely posted lists of outstanding” performers or those
~~~ ~~re ~~ xdad various grades of specialist ratings or sports
~~~rds as their ac~crp].is1inents in tine ocs~?etiticn. Maaningful
~~~~~~~~ l~~~ver, ~~re not organized in the areas of zrbat train-
ing, establiahient of norue, specialized traininq or servicing
of equipi~~t.

Many of these problene - are, says the aithor, linked to poor
leadership ai~ ng commermiers arid political ~orkers • Sate staffs
also fail to participate in the program to the degree necessary.
Training of junior, newly assigned commanders arid political of-

is not given adequate attention to instill the proper at-
tittiie for tie competition. Individual, Party, political arid
1~anecmol organizations ~~ not always set the example for fulfill-
ing the obligations set for thesEelves in the cxmpetiticn. (kgan—
ization of the activities fran abcwe,0 with no involvatent of
unit personnel, further contributes to the prob].~ r.  The actual
results of training prograne are taken as tine N0b igationsw u~posed
~çon tine unit, completely ignoring the essence of the cui petitive
~~~~pt. O~ercxming these shortcxrüngs is, in t i!  author ’s view,
a task that will require considerable organizatic nal and politica l
effort.

2. Colonel V. Arkhipov and Lieutenant Colonel I ~bshkovskii.
t.*ne i citsa Kaz?mk gn~ (‘lb tine Mind aix! He& t of Everyone),

w. 29—34 .

Thu article highlights the thernigav Red B miner Guards ‘iir-
bor ne Division ( located in Byelorussia, north of Kiev) , which is
deicribed in the article as tine best airborne di ~rision in theSoviet Army. After devoting tie b’~ : of the an ide to praise
of tine unit and its personnel for their 5c~ .i~l~ sI~~~ts in socialist
ampetition, the authors t1~~ describe several ~hortcanings which
still exist in the division.

Ir~ l~z~~d wam itean of general cniticiani ~re hastily pre-
par ed, ineffective training exercises among sci a s~E units, poor
use of qraphic training aids, txdnnegiriative pry pagarmia materials,
insufficient attention to suggestions nede by xdt persotinel,
shortccmiir~~ in Party—political activities and extensive periods
of inatt.ntion to political education. Specif ic criticiset was
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directed against ane gr~~~ of six officer., l~~v~~~ by a lieutenant
colanel (listed by i~~~~ ) ,  which received only a~~~age or bel~~average esrks in Marxist—Leninist training. Also cited by name
ware ane senior lieutenant aim! otne warrant off icez ~~~ Nvio1at~d
regulations. • This instai~~ was particularly bad sir~.e both
individuals ware Party warme rs • The article cotx~ ~.iides by stating
that ~~~~ ncMrs, politlrsl ~Kxkers arid leariers of Party aid Kaneo-
r~~l organizations of tine division are not delulir g thweelves with
tine mrcssses they have achieved thus f an , but 52 e striving to
inmxe i~~~oved political de ehjwit of the trot pa, rather than
a waakeming of that ~~~ 1ition .

3. Colonel V. Chenix~v. Np] gli ~~ ys Agitatsiia v Leninskikh
Yamatakh ((ka~~ic Propaganda in Unit Day~ xmne) 

~~~~. 47-50.

(Soviet unit dayrcxzne, or Lenin roane” are designed not only
to provide a place fcc rest arid recreation for t na troops, but
also as a central location for dispb”ing arid d~ sser~inating Party
propaganda information and otrid~~ting political training. ) This
article ~~~~~~trates attention on some of the s crtaxnings fc~.ud
by the euthor in a recent tour of several unit layrcans in crne
unspecified garrison. [lie visit was nede in cc ijunotion with an
on-~~ing c~”~neign to iuprove these facilities .

t4~ h of tine decorating of dayroane is dory : by unit perecivnel,
some of ~~un have greater artistic talents the others, resulti ng
in vast dif fersxes in tine esthetic qualities )f the facilities.
Sane senior of f icers complain that tine layout for dayroane is
outdat ed ar id dee. not inset otmtesporary nie~ds. ‘line political
officers, on the other hard, who are responsil I.e for the dayrcau p,
ca~~lain of tine difficulties associated with - k taining materials
to ~~ighten t~~ tine facilities.

Specific cnitician~ is made of the form ar id content of political-
propaganda materials displayed in the dayroane. Sane political
officers are content to merely display newspaper c~ magazine clip-
pings pertaining to Party activities arid expect the soldiers to
stuly st~ h itese carefully, rea rd then in their political train-
ing rot~~ocks arid use ti~ n for discussion material during scheduled
political training sessions . A similar ladc of imagination is

in displaying tine accce~ lislments of unit personnel on day-
roan bulletin boards. Rather then describe tie efforts in’vol~~~in achieving the status of otItSt5Zx! i~~J ’ or “qualified specialist ,”
sane uni ts am ply post a list of names of individuals awarded those
designations. In sane instances, even these lists ware lmq out
of date arid of no real rreaning to unit personnel.

Axx*.kner ootplaint noted was the general failure to highlight
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brarx~h of service activities in dayro~~~. Facilities for tankers,
infentry~~~, si~ nel tz~~~~ arid reauneissence unitt all l~~~ed
waterials ieeiaing their -~~~~~~~ tzaditk*~s arid spe ~ific diaraotar-istic., ~~~~ tt~ u~ i this is a jor .l~~~~t of tad t propaganda.

flne pri ry reason for s~d~ problese is, aca rding to the
ai*hur, thmdfici.it interest on tine part of catan rdars arid polit-
ical i~ikars. If ~~~ facilitie. c.n be clean, ta ll-e.intainsl,
rdrisly painted aid c~~~ ed with interesting graph~ c propagandamaterials, tier. is no reason ~èiy others canix* ~ tine i.e. The
unit iultid’i provides no place for tine soldier to a..t dcsm and
relax, r~~~ a rmeepsper, play a g.e of chess or ‘trite a letter
is not th~ its cbligaticna. Failure to iiçco ‘e dayzoca facili-
ties is particularly bed at the present tliie of t ~ansitmon to the
r~~ training year, since delays will force contin istmon of tine
~sxk into tine period in ithich training activities e~ t take prec—

In oor~ lus1r~t, the author states that the pt oblans outlinedin th. article represent only a portion of tine i u e d  qçcrt*mi-
ties for isprov~~~~t.’ ~~etinq this challenge w *a]d r~zeaent ania~~rtent ~I.’~’it in raising the effectiveness c f graphic prop.-
garida sa~~~ials for both politic.l arid military ~evelcipnent of
the tr~~~s in the future.

4, Peer ~deiral N. D.viaterikov, thief of tine olitical ~~ erteent,I~ ar Services, I~brthern Fleet. “S t*iroi o Sbin ~“ (With a ‘ft~ i4it
Alx*rt the Ssrvio~~~t) , ~~~~. 57—60.

This article, ~~itten in oonjt.~ ticn with the All—Arn~’ Confer—
an~~ on I~~r u ..jit of ‘ft’ocp L*ily Life, is devo~~~ prinnerily to
praising tine io, of the rear service units of the Pbrthern
Fleet ,Eiidt ar desi to raise troop norale. After describing
several positive ef~~ ta of specific units, tine author t1~~ turns
to the negative side, stating that there are ni~~rous e~~iplesof a different rnet~s in tE*ith good initial intentions failed to
be folloi~~ i~~. Failure to follar, thra4t on oonstrtrtiat of tea
~~~~ for ~~i1~~s cc ~~f fee roa~ far off b ars is cited specifical-
ly as being a prd~,les. ‘11* hi. for std~t deficiencies is placed
at ~~~~~ders ~~~ ooneider the resolution’ of uale—r.1at.d probles.
to be of only sso~~~ ry i~~~rtarK*. Th_~~ commanders fail to r.aliz ,)~~~~~ , that the results of daily activities ~~ald be even higher
if the le~~~ s ianld pay greater attention to tine walfare of their
~~~sormel arid ~~ald resolve their pcthl.e in a n~~e tli’nely fashion.
This, say. the author, is the task rea.ihirtg to be resolved by the
P~ rtl~~n Fleet.
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TYL I S~~I’~ZH~21IE

Vol~jte 1

1. L~~~ i~ it~~ia1. “Vsearneiskoe Sovesl~~ianie ~0 Ultathsheniiu Byte
Voisk” (The All-Army Confererxne on Iz’pr~~artent of the Life of tine
Soldier) , ~~~~. 3-7.

This issLe’s lead editorial addresses the t xxining (arid of 1977)
All-Army C~~tfere~~~ on In~rov~ ent of the Life of the Soldier . It
er~~~~ages commanders, political officers aid logistics personnel
to pr~~~re for this cxz~ference by t~ rking even harder to eliminate
deficiencies arid to inprove ocirbat readiness by paying special at-
tention to efficient logistics man ge~ent.

Ccrvaaiiders arid tXX~ s are criticized for not paying sore at-
tantion to the aweararx~ of their soldiers. Some soldiers have
been noted ~~~ring ~~rrgxit, threadbare uniforma, or have been ~~~r—
ing tine uniform in~roper1y.

‘line n~~ ical service receives some criticisti for not being ac-
tive in the area of preventive nedicine. Although tine n*zrber
of illnesses has been decreasing, rmich still r~i tins to be dane
in tine areas of curing illnesses aid preventive medicine, su~~lying
clinics with mew ~~uiptent, arid in assisting in tine control of food
service operations arid inspections, arid control of tro op living
conditions.

In tine area of military living quarters, a .though sore than
95 per cent of troop billets are in satisfactor ’ condition, this
figure could be raised even higher if responaib Le personnel paid
sore attention to the repair arid maintenance of assigned buildings.
In tine Vblga and Turkestart Military Districts t ne per cent of auto-
mation is still lc*i, arid where autrunatic neans ire available, they
are not used in a tinely manner .

‘line systmn of emthange aid c~ rIn~saary sal. a stores is criticized
primarily for lack of organization of tine sale personnel. There
are iridicatiats also that the røiote garrisons suf fer shortages in
cx:mstrtrtion of t.rehoqaes, refrigerators, anc~ fruit and vegetable
coolers .

line article a l~zies by onoouraginq all personnel to t~~rkharder to eliminate deficiencies arid o~rerazte sl~~ tages prior to the
All—Army Ccnfere.ce.
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2. Captain (Navy ) of the 1st rank V. thechulin. wPartiinaia (k-
ganizatsiia i SOreVT~NaniiaN (Party (~ ganizaticn ~ d Qrpetition) ,
pp. 22—24.

As the celthration of tIne 60th anniversary c E the (~tober
Revolution approac*bes, Captain Chechulin ez~~~irac ~s all commanders ,
political officers arid Party organizations to in~ ensify their ef-
forts at organizing socialist oom~ etition. 1k! si ates that socialist
cu~petit ion, tine education al ~~rk of the Party oi ganizations, the
exanples set by individual Qminists, arid the a ncentration of at-
tention of the personnel on the bas ic, key quast ons of prod uction
have a positive inf hence on tine activity of rea -service institu-
tions.

I~~~ ver, there are units arid institutions c the rear in which
ca~,etxta cn is not carried out in an active, C~ E tttV ~ manner. ~~
scire of the resctne vessels , for e~~np~e tine N7,~ ~~~~~~~ j N

, the secre-
tary of the Party organization ten~s to,ard exc ssive TMstarida rdi-

in his fulfilln~nt of socialist obligat .cns. ‘These obli-
qations are not cxr~siderod individually , arid th plan for their
fulfillment does not take into a~~~int the spec Lal ized background,
job e~çerience arid educational level of tine per 3onnel .

In several units of the Naval engineer se~ vice, there is no per-
severance or praptitunle in developing tine cx in etition into cax rete
missions to be fulfilled by units under field xxKIitions. %brk
directed at developing in military personnel ~ sense of responsi-
bility for tine preservation of military arid St ate property, aid for
tine skillful maintenance and efficient use of engineer ar id auto-
transport eguipz~~it is conducted weakly.

There are individual cases where Party o ganizations of ~~re-tcuses insufficiently direct their personnel t~~~rd shortening the
tine of delivery of ~~apons arid various types of st~plies to ships
aid units.

In some factories, socialist competition is rot being used for
inproverent of production, for sore amplete use of reserve forces,
or for raising the quality of produced goods. In ate institution,
only 55-60 per cent of the products receive a good or excellent
evaluatiat.

‘linese arid other failures in organization of socialist cxmpeti-
tioni, which l~~~r its effectiveness, negatively inf lu~ x~e the ful-
fiU.n~~t of caitat training missions arid production plans. Captain
Chechulin states that the high cxxmiarid arid political departirent,
cxxiveriders arid Party organizations of the units of the fleet rear
services uzist take active reasures tc%~,ard elimination of these
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3. General-Lieutenant I. Fo]anijtsev, L)epity Cauirwxler of Rear
Services of tine Red Banner Carpathian Military District . “V thast ’
Pribyl t’blodoi Of itser” (A Ya.vig Officer Arrived in tine Unit) ,
pp. 25—29.

General Fo]aniitsev disctneses the prcbl~~ne involved in inte-
grating i~~~ly—’cai~nisaioned young officers into their units. Rapid
aid efficient integration of new officers does rot al~~ys occur
~~oothly, arid the fault, it seei~ , is sometinea with the young of-
ficer, aid scii~ tinnes with the orzmianders aid other sore senior of-
ficers of the unit.

The y~ s~g officers experiex~ e difficulty arid saretiries tend to
b~~~ie confused in their new positions because of their lack of
practical ~~~~ledge, failure to listen to the advice of senior
officers, arid inability to effectively plan arid organize their ~~rk.
For ex~ pIe, rewly-cxmnissioned lieutenant paid sore attention
to the advantages of his new position in comparison with that of an
officer candidate than to his j ob. Personal interests arid enter-
tainir~~it ~~re predcmiinant in his life, arid this inevitably influenced
his perfoz:mance. The question was even ra~.sed abo it his dismissal
fran the service. General T~rolaniitsev states that only the deter-
mined ~~rk of tine senior officers of his unit arid a sincere desire
to help him saved this yci~n~g officer.

‘h ere are also cases where senior caiuiariders arid chiefs st~~little feeling of responsibility for establishing newly-arrived
officers in their positions, fail to offer the re juired help in
mastering functiona l. duties , arid do rot se~~ to c ire ab ut satis-
fying the new officers ’ basic living arid ~orking ~~ uireients. ‘line
“e bratiom” of tine new officer in such circuinetar oes xnsists of
reproaches arid reprinends, and this approach fre ~.nently produces in
tine y~~x~ officer a feeling of indifference t~~~ d his ~~rk.

Volutne 2

1. General of the Army E .  Ivarcvsldi, Commander -in-thief , Group of
Soviet Forces, Germany . “V Interesakh Doe~~tovr osti ” (In the Interests
of Cait~at Readiness), pp. 18—23.

General Ivarovskii assesses the situation ~i the Group of Soviet
Forces, Germany, In preparation for the upcx~nir ~ All-Army Conference
at Inpro~~ i~~it of the Life of the Soldier . Th article is overwhelm-
ingly positive in tone; ~~~~ver, he does note evera l deficiencies
in the organization of tro op support ar id sora l arid ~~lfare progr ine.

For exa~ple , in a nu~t~er of places too Li :tle care is taken In
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arranging tine barracks for canfort, supplyirxi the roome for daily
repairs arid services, providinq necessary canforts in the tearoaie
(dayroan) • arid in some cases the buildi nqs arid grounds of the mili-
tary garrisons are poorly maintained. Some troco dining facilities
operate poorly aid tine food service personnel dis1~. lay a careless
arid callous attitide t~~~rd tine troops. line selec tion of geods in
sare of tine exchange arid ca’vtissary sales stores .5 very limited,
the availability of geods is unstable, arid tine st ,cks are rot rene~~ I
on tine. There are cases of violations of the laws of Soviet trade.
Young officers, in particul ar, frequently fail t provide for the
daily s~~ iort aid walfare of their subordinates, aonsidering that
these tasks are the exclusive responsibility of r ear-services person-
niel.

2. General—Lieutenant I. Isaenko, Chief of tine (
~~~tra1 Food Direc-

torate, Ministry of Defense, USSR. “Zalotias’ o Pitanii Voincw”
(Concerned About tine Feeding of the Troops) , pp. 24—29.

General Isaenko disousses proble”~ in the c rganization of food
service for military personnel. In sate dining facilities there is
insufficient area for vegetable gardens, ~~shin’ areas for pots arid
pans are either rot provi~~~ or are so ~uall th tt it is iitpossib].e
to equip tl~~ t with ncderr& machinery, there is r .  l~~t water , the

syst~ n frequently becxmes obstr~x~tec1, ar ventilation syst~ re
frequently break ~~~n. Sciretines dishes aid Pr epareci food are
delivered to tine dininq ball by hard instead o~ on special carts,
since the entrances are rot equipped with slid .ng doors.

Itere are cases of poor sanitary practice s arid hygier~ in sate
dining facilities. Cooks and IP personnel s~ z k in dirty clothing,
fail to wash their hands before handling food , arid violate the
rules for preservation arid serving of prepare . dishes. line Tredical
personnel of these units are especially repri ~aided for failing to
enercise proper cez~trol over food service operations.

There are also cases where machinery arid refrigeration equip-
nent break n pretaturely because of abase by the personnel.
line basic requirerent is that cx,oks be taught lx~w to use tine ma-
chinexy prior to all~~ing thsm to ~~rk iride~eridently. Every kitchen

have charts eaçi.aining the function arid use of the machinery,
materials for repair arid maintenance niist be provided , arid a sense
of respect arid care for tine equi~zrent mast be developed.

Dining tables should be set ever3 ~ay with tine required dishes
arid eating utensils, rot only on bolidays arid other special days.

Commanders fail to supervise the a~çortio~~~ it of food arid the
planning of n~~tus, as required by the regulation on internal service,
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wtiich leads to serious anissions in the feeding of personnel. In-
spections of tine backs for oontrol of food preparation have revealed
that in sate units these backs are never signed by either the acm-
mazxler or his deputy.

Selection of parsonrel to att~id acoking sc~xol is poorly
managed. In sate cases soldiers are selected who have absolutely
no interest in cooking. line scheols thext~elves arc reprinanded for
~cor instr~x tiona1 n tixd~ arid for beinq ecjuipped with only the
trost primitive utensils arid other equi~iinent.

In tine field, a~tuanaers sateta.nnes fail to plan for the feeding
of hot meals to the troops. Field kitchens are sczretines poorly
equip~.oi, arid ness personnel do rot even krx A~ hc~ to light the
stoves.

Cne unit is held out as an exairple of excellence because in
the past year every soldier of that unit received 35 kilograne of
neat arid 50 kilograms of veqetables~.

3. Colonel of k~gineers I. Vasilev. “Chto Pokazal ~ rotr-konkurs
Chainykh N (~~at the Inspection-C~ rpetition of Tearoans St~~~~1),
pp. 29—32.

Colcmel Vasilev writes athut the results of the Ml-Arm~r inspec-
tiorr to determine the best tearoan in tine Army an I the ~1avy . It
is interesting to note that tine winners of the ~~ peti tion received
cash awards (in ~~~ition to written citations). Six tearoar~received 1st prizes consisting of 200 rubles ead’ , 14 received 2d
prizes of 150 rubles each, and 15 received 3d pr~zes of 100 rubles
each. LVen Ix)re interestinq is the statarent th~ t individual acm-
riariders, political ~~rkers, representatives of v~ rious soldier arid
sailor societies , arid others received individual cash prizes arid
valuable gifts.

The def iciencies toted during the acpe titi )n ~~re as fo1la~s.
Firs t , not all of tine tearo aris participated -- ~ per cent did rot .
Thirty-eight per cent of tine tearo ans received ~ cores of 80 (out of
100) because of ~ rsatisfacto ry loc~~iuns and fw nishings , and also
for failing to comply with r~odern requir ønents . A significant man-
ber of the3e occurred in the Baltic , Volga, Tur :estan , Cdessa arid
Carpathian Military Districts , in the ~lorthern rid Central Groups of
Forces , arid an especially large nuther in the ~ icific arid tbrthern
Fleets .

In several districts tine quantity of tear ~x~e has decreased in
oarçiariaon with the A11-1~rin~r Catpetition of 19 13 (the Volga arid
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Trarisba ikal Military Districts arid the ~lorUnern Group of Forces) .
In a n~.rt er of units of tine Pacific Fleet, sailors ’ taaroa~ so
far have rot been created arid of these existing, nr’re than 80 per
cent are located in [*rildings requiring major reps rs.

In a niaiter of tearocre the efficiency of sex vice to visitors
is not sufficiently high. Certain units do rot a.~ ways allocate
transportation for tine delivery of goods arid do r ,t ensure uninter-
rupted ii rk.

4. Coloinel M. iariichev. 0Znaniia voenroi Pedaa x iki i Psikhologii —

v Prakti)af (The 1cn~ iledqe of Military Pedagogy a id Psychology —

into Practice), pp. 38—41.

Colonel Mariidnev discusses the need for tee’ thing junior of-
ficers the basic principles of pedagogy arid peyci’ ology so that they
will be more effective in traininq their sukorthi ates. In these
places where insufficient attention is paid to ti e pedagogical prepa-
ration of officers, warrant officers arid sergean s, things go poorly.
In cmi unit, tine planned stixiies with officers a id warrant officers
on tine the~es of pedagoqy arid psychology are not aciducted progres-
sively arid urntinucusly, arid the st’i.idies tt~~ me] ies are poorly
prepared. Si~p1~ ientary measures for tine polit : cal arid military
education of subordinates are not organized. L ttle attention is
devoted to the individual pedagogical training f yo~z~ officers;
the senior ac~ andars arid political ~~rkers do ot share their ex—
perierice with then. ‘line directorate of tine mu i~tary oollect ive
does rot ocncern itself enough with increasing the kriailedqe of the
warrant officers, aid the mastery by then of tt e methods of training
and developing subordinates. Consequently, in tine unit rrenticwied,
tine socialist thligations of the past year ~~r- not fulfilled, ar id

• there are disciplinary prob1~~~.

5. Colonel M. thuguriaev, thief of the Political Section , Uliarxyv’-
skii Higher Mi litary-Technical School in the Mane of f3oc~ an
Khtnelnitskii. Reshenuia )0(V S”ezda Ki’SS — v Osnove Ideologi-

• ctheakoi Rabote (The Decisions of the 25th Congress of the CPSU —

tine Basis of Ic~~ logical ~brk) , pp. 52—56 .

Colonel Chuguriaev discusses the indoctrination of officer-
sttxicnts of the above military institul- in tine tenets of ~~rxi~ m-
Lenini~ n, and especial ly in the resolutions of the 25th Party Con-
qress. !~.ltkough the article is overwhelmingly positive in nature,
several minor preblats are ackiressed. In several of the subunits,
individual ideological r~ rk with the sttxients is weak. As a result,
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there are violations of discipline, arid in baTe places the necessary
persiat~~~e is not exercised in propaganda activities arid in cx~i-
plying with tine general troop r~~ulatinni . He sta Lea that there is
still nivh serious wark to be ckrie in raising the quality arid effec-
tiveness of ideological wark.

6. General-Major of (~Jarternaster V. Kiithtenko. V Tsentre VniiTaniia —

Effektivnoet ’ (In tine Center of Attention — E~ fectiveness),
~~~~. 70—72.

General Kikhtanko discusses the control , ac. ountthq, conserva—
ticm, arid eoorxrtizirx~ of State property arid mate iel. Inspections
by the f iriaz~~ service have disclosed cases of e cperiditure of fwds
for other than designated purposes. For example , in one unit,
ocr~trol of funds was weak. As a result, acre iz tutiorized crAistruc-
tion was dctie, costing more than 14, 000 rubles. In another unit,
the ~~counting of materiel for trai’~~ g was rneg ected. A significant
quantity of materiel was credited to tine sub-un ts for a long tisie
but rot written off of the koc~~s of the n~ jor u it.

i~rother in~ortant quest ion is the selectic ~ arid ass iqruTent of
personnel. Scmetisses in the assignment of perc czuiel to positions
of responsibility for materiel , their business and moral attributes
are rot axisidered. For example, a certain wa rant officer Andriu-
kevich was assigned as chief of a warehouse. arniission for re-
ceipt of warekx~ise goods was not formed, aid P xiriukevich, t~ on
ass~sning his ri~ i position, did riot conduct an inventory. Neither
his s~~eriors nor the internal inspection ~~~ ission checked the
warehouse during the entire period of his ~~r3 there. Wher~ a ~~n-
pI.ete inventory was conducted , significant sh .rtages were discovered.

Inspections of units are not always cx rKIucted as they should
be. Satne inspectors go about their ~~rk in a st.~erficial manner .
The trade directorate of one district organized an inipecticn of a
certain military e~u~hange store. ‘Itne inspection team cax~leded
after their inspection that everythirwi was in order . Several days

• later, the finar~~ service aziducted an inspection of the sane
store, arid in one of the warehouses, shortages in the amount of
24,000 rubles were ur~~ vered.

A check of units engaged in crop t.2rvesting revealed an unjus-
tif table groirith in ocns~.m~tion of POL products. Further analysis

• s1u~ed that several ~~~randers were rot acx~inting for fuel, which
resulted in a significant overe qnerxiiture.

In construction i~~rk , estJi~~tes are sometimes poorly prepared,
aritirnetic SL ~~~~ are made, iz~~ rrect prices arid rates are used, arid
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unauthorized construction is permitted.

Finally, one reason for waste arid shortages in State property
arid materiel is insufficient kr~~iladge ana~g camew riders aid rear—
service officers of tine legal questions arid e~~~~ ~ in troop unit
managcmant.

Voltzme 3

1. Lead &Iitorial. “Vysine 1(acinestvo Doevoi Ud~ tq” elt) Raise tie
Quality of Military ~~aining) , pp. 3-6.

This issue’s l~~~ editorial points art that at tines training
is overly siuplified arid that same support organ .zations fail to
train izider tactical conditions. In -‘ne unit , t ne refueling of
vehicles was poorly coordina ted with the tactica 1. plan . As a re-
sult, tie tactical vehicles were forced to wait for the fuel truck,
arid training was consequently interrupted. In lasses visual aids
are poorly ~~epared , and certain leaders prepw inadequately for
tine conduct of classes.

Scuetinnes plans for trainin g are well-pre F wed, but the execu-
tion is poor . !bt all officers of the rear se~ vices have mastered
the parallel requir~ tents of planning and orga~ izing logistical
corbat sm~port.

2. General-Lieutenant A. Lizichev, Chief of t ne Political Direc-
torate, i~ansbaikal Military District . “ Zabof a o Byte Voirov —

Dab Partiinoe” (Concern About the Li fe of tik~ Soldiers Is a Party
Matter) , pp. 34—39 .

General Lizichev addresses several deficiencies in sm~~ ort of
the troops in the ~~ansbaikal Military District . In one of the
garrisons the responsible personnel delayed the preparation of tine
barracks until the onset of winter, arid as a result the water pipes
arid s~~~ge syst~ n froze. In the area of food service , certain ccxii-
maz~~ rs and party ~~rkers arid organizations have terided to accept
deficiencies arid have failed to demand fra’m their subordinates tie
required level of service. As a resu.’.. there have been cxzmplaints
fran the soldiers about the quality of the food. In same places
there has been an irresponsible attittide ta’ard the preservation
of potatoes arid vegetables. In certain dining facilities there is
a shortage of dishes, primarily because many are broken in handling.

There are same responsible officials who do rot concern themi-
selves abort sm~~ lying of troops with clothing arid about strict
cxzrpliaroe with uniform regulations. In ore unit the accounting
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arid storage of clothing is ckirie peorly.

A aerioua deficiency in the daily care of personnel is tine
L~~k of familiarity ~ mr~j  certain uIlTariders arid senior t~(X)’ a
with tie oontxolling regulations on experidithre of m’eana allocated
for tie daily r~~~I~ of tine troops. Therefore , it was necessary to
cor~~rt instr~rtion periods for the responsible officials in this
area.

In tie medical service field, certa in medical personnel display
a negligent attit~ide tai,ard their duties. In one unit the medical
specialists did rot exercise hygienic control aver food service and
irregularly cor*i’x~ted sanitary-hygienic inspections of dining facilities.

At a recent ~~ kferer~~ of the district military council, tine
daily care aid su~~ort of troops was discussed at length, arid seve-
ral officers were severely criticized for a lack of eoor~~ny arid an
absax~e of concern for their people. Wncrete measures were art—
lired for isprcwemant of the situation.

3. General-Lieutenant of ~~gineers A. Fedora~, thief of tie Main
Directorate far Utilities Service, Ministry of Def ~nse, ~~SR.
“Bla~~uatraivat’ Voennye (k~irodki” (~~ Arrange Mili ~ary Garrisons
Comfortably) , pp. 40—43.

General Fethro~, points alt several deficienc ~es in the arrange—
nent arid equipping of military garrisons . Certal ~ ~~ nnariders poor-
ly organize tie content arid use of their buildinc 3 and living quarters.
f t r  e~~~~le, the garrisons of tine Central Asian !‘ i.litary District
have defective medical—technical instr~xients, nec I.ected boiler—Lcale,
arid broken walkways by many buildings.

Senior officers of certain garrisons of tie ~~ansbaikal arid
several other military districts have taken insu .ficient care in
arranging for tie daily s~~ ,ort of officers arid - iarrant officers
living in DOQ’ a and hotels, arid do rot take adeq rate measures for
improvement of their living condition’.

Not everywhere are military garrisons pr~~s n y  prepared for
winter. In ore unit the barracks, dining hail nd war~~~uses were
rot put in order, the facades of buildings have an unsightly ap-
pearance, the walls of structures are damaged, ~inck~s broken,
entrance doors do not close, arid roofs leak in meny places. ‘Ite
insides of tie barracks appeared untidy, mirror a in latrines were
broken, waterpipes did not ~~rk , clothes dryer . were rot provided,
arid storage roca~ were cluttered. ~ven the bo .].er was not prepared
for winter use.
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Certain ~~~~~~~~~ service areas far the troops are of lc~ quality.
‘ihe areas designated for Lenin roa~e, storage roars far personal
property and diska~~shing areas in dining facilitie need to be
enlarged.

Structures built by the troops for their a~n use arid service
(self-help construction) are poorly planr~~i and a .e built without
technical s~~ervision, which leads to a la~ quaii cy of ~~rk arid
raises doubts about their dur abilit y.

Volume 4

1. Lead F4iitorial, “Mastersk.i Vladet’ Tekhnikoi Tyla” (‘lt Skill-
fully Master the Equipment of the Rear) , pp. 5-9

This issue’s lead editorial addresses tine ç ~thle~ of mainte-
nance of equipment, especially veh.~~ies in tine I ~ar-service units.
Same officers have rot aajuired sufficient c~~~: edge in tine area
of maintenance, display little initiative, and eke no atte~pt to
ir~~ ease their maintenance skills. (be officer is chastised for
having insufficient kru~iledge of tine n~~ models of vehicles, arid
for being unable to organize their use, repair rid maintenance.

In several units visual aids for naintenar ce training are in a
neglected state; diagrams, chart stands, and m ck-upe are rot
rei~aired or kept up-to-date, arid the proqrame )f instruction then-
selves are either ~~eolete or inapplicable.

()~ days set aside especially for nainteni ~~e, little bernef it
is derived because the naintenarx~ne activity i~ poorly planned,
and most of tine tine is spent in cleaning up he shops and surround-
ing area, while maintenance is put off “till later” .

In warehouses, on-loadinq aid of f-loading equipment scmnetizres
quickly breaks &~ n because the personnel do rot kna~ 1~~ to oper-
ate it. At times the equipment stands idle when only a minor
repair is required. This occurs most frequently because the person-
nel are poorly trained, arid the use, repair and naintenai~~ of tie
equipment are poorly supervi sed.

In several instances transfer of - ~~plies fran ware~uises is
sloiied by the inadequacies of tine facilities thmselves. Store-
houses are ~~ail and badly o enloa ied, the floors are weak, hard-
surfaced roads do not exist, tine area is poorly organized, there
are insufficient bondi ng platforms, etc. In one unit only 40 per
cent of the ~~rk is mechanized.
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2. Colonel M. Tinofeechev . “Leninskii Stil ’ v Rabote Voennykh
Kad xov” (~flne Leninist Style in the ~brk of Military Cadres ), pp. 10-13.

In this basically political article (blcznel Timofeechev encourages
milita ry cadr es to eploy the Leninist style in their ~~rk . ‘line
“Leninist style” is defined as a “creative style , alien to sit ject-
ivien, intted with a scientific approach to all social processes .
It assumes high demeixis on itself arid others, e~~l~x~es cx~ placency,
aid opposes any manifestation of bureaucratien arid formalism.”

He states that rot infrequently individuals cxi~plain that there
is rot enough tine to do everything. Another officer actually
buatles about a great deal and expends ni~ch energy, but in the fina l
analysis he fails to see the most in~ortant factor; he undertakes
much, but fails to foUc~ the problen thra gh to a conclusion.
This frequently happens with those who are not able to plan their
~ork arid do not organize harmonious, joint ~~rk of the collective .

It is apparent that certain commeiders do rot s~~~eed in sup-
porting in their units tie required military order arid self-dis-
cipline. This occurs moot frequently because they th~ rselves do
rot aI~~ys set the ex~~ple of exact fulfil~iment of tie requirements
of regulations, orders arid decrees.

3. Colonel lu. C~ lov, CaTnander, Antiaircraft Re j inent, Ned Banner
Baku Air Defense District , PVC) Strany . “

~~~ Straz ne Neba l~ diny~((b Guard of the Sky of the lbtherland) , pp. 14-17.

Colonel C~ lov discusses the acoai~ lisliments ~id same of the
short~xinthgs of his antiaircraft reginont. Anonc the aooc*~plish-
n~~ ts is the horor of being selected as the leade r of Socialist
Caipetition in the PVO Strany.

Mhering to tine Qmautist principle of self• criticism, he also
points out ears of his shortcomings. He states hat at tines train-
ing is conducted at a laf~ methodological level, arid there are vio-
lations of military discipline and ~~.er . There are deficiencies
in POL st~~ ly, for exa~ple. The units were s~~ç Lied with the re-
quired types of fuel on time, but the officers ~ n charge of PCL
supply did not properly supervise the issue of I CL products and
failed to keep accurate inventories, which caus CI then to o’~rerdraw
their fuel allocation far the past training yea .

In another m±-unit, the soldiers do rot ~ resent a meat, sol-
dierly appearance: arid tine soldiers ’ roan for lothing repairs and
services is maintained in poor cczxliticn.
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4. General-ColOnel V. (b~~rov, (Xmmander, ?‘tsoai Military District .
“Uc~~~a i Uyt Nerazdelimny” (Training arid Troop Welfare Are m di-
visible) , pp. 24—28.

General Go~orov discusses the reed for more ttention to troop
care arid welfare dur ing field training. In one puticular unit
the troops were forced to do without a field kitc ~~ for several
days arid had to eat dry rations because the moss truck hrdce ~~~n
and was rot repaired in a timely fashion.

It earetiuss happens that soldiers on exterx ad field training
get tired arid slo~i ~~~n rot because of tine diff i’ ulty of the train-
ing, but beca~ige they do not receive hot meals 0, time, and do rot
have an cççortunity to rest aid get warned up.

In same cases training efficiency is lost L’ 3cause cxmmanders
fail to check the personal equi~iment of their ~ reonne l prior to
departure for the field. As a result saie soldi ers end up without
their mess kits or canteens, razor , t~~els or ~oap.

~bt irLfrequerltly, rear-service units go to tie field without
their full conpienents of personnel aid equi~ine ~t , which causes
difficulties in effective st*~ ort of tine lire t uts.

‘line mobile canteens which are supposed to visit units in the
field do rot always have those iters which are most desired by
troops during field training, and do rot alway; s1~~ up where they
are most needed.

There are rot a few cases where soldiers must miss field train-
ing because of sickness. Cne reason is becau ~e they wait too long
before reporting for sick call. In one case, a solder received a
scratch, to which he paid little attention. L1he scratch later be—
cane infected, arid he was required to miss training. r~ t only was
the soldier to blame, but also tine n~~iica1 personnel arid the sol-
dier ’s supervi sor .

5. General-Colonel of Quartermaster V. Du~~v, thief , Central Finance
Directorate. Ministry of uefense, USSR. TMPolnee Ispol ’ zovat’
Vnutrennie Reservy’ (‘lt ~~re Fully Utilize Internal Reserves),
pp. 29—33.

In this article General Dutov discusses the efficient ex-
periditure of funds arid effective b~~get managarent. He states that
simply adhering to the estimated b~xIget as prepared by the Minis-
try of Defense is rot enough. Fach expenditure must be weighed
in light of its economic expediency. Otherwise funds are expended
on extra , unnecessary, or excessively expensi ve iteis.
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in some cases, ~~manders, in an attempt to iuprove the exter-
nal appearance of their garrisons, expend twh labor arid money
painting the foundations of buildings, fences, borders of roads aid
sid~~~lks, tie c*itsides of doors arid facades, when the roof s are
leaking, tine plisiting doesn’t ~~rk in tine harracks, arid the roads
need repair.

Freqtently for interior decoration of tine barracks they use
expensive materials arid dyes, polished shields made fran expensive
~~oda , arid in the wizxiaQs hana blinds of silk fabric, at the sane
time when tie clothing repair arid service roa~a do rot have the
rnecessary iteTe.

Several troop units of the Leningrad!ilitary District , for
exanple, purchased outside of supply channe ls rugs, rug runners arid
other itane for of f ice decoration costing more than 10,000 rubles.

F Much harm is caused by the efforts of several responsible in-
dividuals to ocxipletely expend all allocated funds by the end of
the year. In this way rwh unnecessary equi~it~~ t arid materials
are acx~uired. In one unit , out of the funds allocated for normal
repair of the buildings, in Dec~ rber 1975 more than 2 ,000 rubies
wars spent on electrical equi~xrent , which was rot received fr om tine
s~~plier until 20 February 1976. P check ~~ idtrt ed in June of that
year fo~~id that more than half of it was still i the war~~~~se,
unused aid rot needed. i~~t tines excessive it~~~ are bought for
spares which under conditions of long-term store ge beoaie spoiled
arid are no longer fit for use . Scretimes they xy to justify s~~h
lack of eo~~~ny by the necessity to acx~uire the needed materials
wt~~ ever they are available because of certain lortages in the
civilian market .

Arother big problem is tine care arid pre ser ‘ation of dishes ar id
plates in dining facilities . They are lost bot in garrison arid
in the field, and for replacerent of broken chi ‘ia sane units il-
legally spend significant su~s out of their b~~ et. In one unit
alone in the course of t~~ years several tIouse rid rubles were spent
to replace broken china.

The same situation o~~urs in tine area of building repair funds.
Cne billeting unit in the period 1975—76 spent note than 34, 000
rubles which ware allocated for normal buildir ~ repair . With this
nrg~ey roads were built, electrical. tranenissic r~ lines were installed ,
a fence was erected around tie ~~rk superintei dent’s area, an un-
loading platform was constr’xted at the wareb ~ise, arid so forth.

There are cases where separate living q’~ trters arid other build-
ings which do tot be1a~ directly to tine inili t ary unit are oonstnct—
ad on tie territory of the garrison, and the cost of supplying them
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with heat arid electricity are inclixied in the declared b~*iget of the
unit. These costs arc thus illegally paid by the Ministry of t~~f ense
without auba equsnt ca~pensation by the users.

6. Colonel lu. Dubynin. “Zabota o Kursantakl~ Va nno-!~brski1th
Uchilishch” ~Carina for the Stedents of the ~1aval Schools) , pp. 33-34.

Colonel Dubynin discusses sane deficiencies arid shortcomings
in tine daily s~~~ort arid welfare of naval school st~xlents. He
states that in several installations, tine roa~’s I ~r daily clothing
repairs arid services are poorly equipped , as are the clothing dryinq
roane. Unit property aid the personal property f tine stulents
are stored umproperly. Uniforma are ~~rn too ic. ,q without changinq,
which spoils the appearance of the stirients.

These deficiencies are ccrirnected to the f~~: that morning
inspectiau are freqtently cc.id’ix~ted superficial ly, aid tine ironthly
inspections to determine the presex~~ arid oulit ion of clothing arid
equipment are condlx ted irregularly and incxrpl~ tely.

1?ere are also ammissions in food service . Place settings at
tables are sametines inca~p1ete, prepared fool is improperly served,
arid too little attention is paid to creatinq .~ pleasant atnosphere
for eating. Sate responsible personnel do rot effectively control
the organization of food service arid the quail. y of prepared foods.

Volt~n e 5

1. Eiiitorial. “Shire t~avimakh Pqitatsionno-M tssovoi i~aboty” (A
&oader Scope for Mass Propaganda ~brk), pp. 1— 8.

This unsigned lead editorial calls upon politica l organs aid
Party organizations to broaden arid improve their mass propaganda
progrwt among the Soviet Armed Forces in order to “Mubilize tine
troops for s~~~esaful realization of the decisions of the 25th
Congress of the Camiminist Party of the Soviet Union.” The author
cuTplalns that mess propaganda ~~rk is cxxiducted poorly, and that
interesting means of presenting the propaganda, stneh as conrnectirK~it with the nation’s history, or with the achievements of tine
revolutionaries and heroes of the “Great Patriotic War” are seldom
e’iployed. Sane of the propaganda proc’ane are ~~~dtr ted in a
boring manner, without to’.xthing on tl4~ innermost thoughts arid feel-
ings of the people, or witi~~it making appropriate references to
c~~ te~porary life or to the tasks of tine group. h ose leaders
who fail to reinforce mass propaganda measures by individual efforts
are said to be nakinc a mistake, particularly since troops in rear
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area units are frequently dispersed and it is difficult to gather
the entire unit toqether at one tUne.

2. General of tine Ar~~ V. ‘iblubko, C rimir~3er—in-C .~ief of the
Soviet Strategic i~~cket Forces ar id Deputy Ministe3 of Defense, USSI~.
“flyt — Zakx ta (bshchaia” (L~ily Life - A ‘~ tthr )f General Concern),
pp. 25—30.

This article is one of a series of scvc~ suct’ articles in tine
May issue of i Snabzhenie devoted to the fort ~~~ning All-Army
Conference on Inprorem~rtt of Troop Daily Life. (

~ rneral ‘lblubko
first cites the general inprove~ents made over ti e past several years
in tine quality arid variety of foodstuf fs served : n same unit dining
facilities arid tearoame, arid then switches to Cr: ticism of remain-
m g  deficie~cies in other units . 1~ states that there are still
dining facilities where food is prepared in a no otamous fashion
arid is rot sufficiently tasty, where establish& hygienic arid sanita ry
standards are rot follo~ted, where r’~~~rn equip’i it is not adequately
used, arid where the methods of food preparation are still at a ~~~
level. 1~ne quality of dininq facilities varies widely e~~ within
units, with sane activities doing excx!llent ~~r :  in food preparation
and servin g, whi le others close by fail to mee~ the requisite
standards . ~ ,od service officers , oa~imeixIers 2 ~id political ~~rkers
are charged by the author with elininatinq the existing shortcanings
in the dining facilities in order to ir~rove t cop ~~lfare and morale.

3. General-Major of c~~artermasthr, F .  Pet rov. “Za Cbraztsovyi
Vneslmnii Vid Voirov” (For Immaculate Personal !‘,ppearance of the
Troops ), pp. 31—36.

Citing the pre parations for the fort1x~ar ..nq All-Army Conference
on Improvement of Troop Daily Life as the impetus for his article ,
General Petr ov states that both quantitative ar id qualitative improve-
ments have been made over the past few years in the un.iforua iss~wd
to Soviet military personnel of all services, arid that they are pro-
vided with everything necessary to maintain a sharp military ap-
peara nce. ~espite this fact , tx~wever , he finds several facto rs which
sametines prevent the individual soldier from attaining or maintain-
thq tine required standards of dres s.

‘hnere are ocoasional unjustified ~elays in the issuance of
uniforua aid equipment to new conscripts, arid inad~equate or improper
alterations are sanetimes made by quartermaster speciali sts un-
familiar with proper tailoring procedures. Instead of maintaini ng
special p.arpose clothing, such as overall s or flight suits in tine
areas where they are uti lizeu , they are sametirmnes simply thra’in into
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a pile in unit storerc ii~~. Since no mobile clothes drying equipment
is currently available , same units are forced to dry their clothing
next to campfires duri ng field training exercises. Thilors arid shoe-
makers are frequently assigned other jobs , while clothing aix! foot-
gear go unrepaired. .n other areas, ungualified individuals are
designated to repair footgear. Not every unit maintains the required
float of 5-7 sets of ceady-to-i~~ar uniforms, thus often delaying
repair of items by w it personnel. f~t~bi1e quartermaster dry cleaning
plants th rot aiweys pay adequate attention to proper operation of
their equipment. Un- forTt~ are rot retinted and pile caps are rot
blocked , resulting i soldiers welking around in faded uniforms
aid crumpled, deforir id headgear. Whereas same units have provided
e~~e1lent facilities for personne l. to maintain their clothing arid
equipment, as well ~ s to take care of personal groaning, other units
either keep their f~ cilities locked up or fail to organize a program.

Arotiner cause ~f poor appearance is failure by unit cx~rnariders
to oorrect their pa :scrmnel for what are frequently f lagrant uniform
violations, inchidi ~g unauthorized alterations. Other units require
officers to ~~~r tl~ ~ir trousers tucked into their boots instead of
either over tie hoc s or with lc~, quarter shoes as prescribed by
regulation. This r~sults in earlier wear out of the trousers than
is normal. In ~~~c Uision , ( eneral Petrov states that maintenance,
care aix! ea~uw of clothing arid equipment deserve the requisite
attention in a “dec isive struggle” against loss arid damage of such
itame.

4. Colonel V. Yo~ yrshin, ~~dical Service Corps, aix.! Lieutenant
Colonel G. Liubamulrov,- Medical Service Corps. “V Interesakh
Zdorov’ ia” (In the Interests of Health) , pp. 39-41.

In this article on preventive medicine, the authors describe
the systan used in preparing arid serving special dietetic meals
to servicemen suffering gastro-intestirial disorders , kidney problems
arid metabolic difficulties. After stating that dietetic meals are
normally prepared in strict accordam~~ with existing requirements,
thereby producing positive results, the authors then lairent the
fact that this is rot dcrbe adequately everywhere.

‘line absence of such special dietetic food is sametines e~q lained
by simply claiming that no ore in the unit requires it , even tkou~h
this is rot al~~ys the case. At other tires, the preparation of
such foodstuffs is inadequately or carelessly dane, thus sharply
reducing its effectiveness. Diet nxidifications are sametimes
limited, for example, to merely replacing black bread with white and
substituting better for animal fat or vegetable oil. line remainder
of the rations are the sane as those served to everyone else.
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?~ktiticnal1y, not all dining facilities have the required utensils
for preparing special meals , nor ck they have the foods in stock ,
separate tables where specia l diets are cxxmsuuod , etc. All tk~ se

$ violations are seen by the authors as the result o inattention to
the prob lem on the part of respon sible irxlividualf , who uxxlerestimate
the therapeutic vale of dietetic foods.

5. Ia. 1~otov, Chief of the Central Departhent St ore , Main Direc-
C torate of Trade, Ministry of Defense, USS1~. “S I.. c*etafl Trebovanii

Vremeni” (With Consideration for the Demurx.is of ‘~ ire) , pp. 42-45.

The Central Department Store in ~bs~~~ was oceritly recognized
as the winner of tie 1976 “All-Union Socialist Ct npetition” for the
first year of the ninth five year plan. In this article, the head
of ti-at store explains I~~ he arid his employees ere able to fulfill
the requirements of the plan aix! meet all their bjectives ahead of
tire, thus le.’idirxj to special recognition by the Central Ccmnittee
of the Cmmminist Party of the Sovie4- ~nion aix! c ther State organs.

A~J.though filled with self-praise arid polit cal cliches, the
artic le also points out that the store does hay.: its difficulties
aix! shortazuings, even in those areas where its strengths are fowid.
!tinere is inadequate space for hoth ware housing 3xid sales area ,
ar id spaca that is available is rot always util i zed rationall y .
Progress on introducinc a containerized systti - for transferring
goods fran warehouses to the sales departments is moving very slowly .
Sane goods go stale fra n simply lyinq around t c long, when more
efficient operations ~~uld permit the ir sale . Complaints of rule-
ness, miscalculating and inaccurate measuring ~n the part of employees
are occasionally made by custamers. Instance: of mismanagement,
careless haixiling of State property and ~izniL r derelictions are
also encountered , although the aut hor states hat action is taken -a to eliminate such deficiencies , resulting in constant pr ogress ar id
improvements.

6. Colonel A. Solov’ev. “Byt Voinov i Okruzhnaya Pechat’” (Troop
Life aix.! tine Lo~al Press), pp. 46—49

Colonel Solov ’ev’s article beqins with a description of a
local military newspaper in the Transcaucasu s Military District
(Leninskoe Ziwia - The lenini st Dan nex), which provides e~~e1lent
coverage of aU aspects of tro op life. Tie author then names ts~o
Mil.itaxy Districts (Ural ar id Baltic ) whose newspapers provide only
shallow, periodic coverage of matters related to routine troop
services . ‘~‘b.ile occasional art icles of high quality may be found
in those p~tlications, the overall. ~tount of coverage is said to
be inadequate. Few articles are written on such subjects as traininq
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of rear service specialists , politica l training, or ed~~ationa l
proqrame in rear service units. The author concliides that the
reason for this inadequate z~~ s ~~~erage lies in a lack of under-
standing of and appreciation for the role of these units in modern
times and states that tine reader expects new initiatives on the part
of tine newspapers to cover tie day-to-day problem’s and questions
affecting rear area service per icrmel .

7. Colael A. Iaremx*enko, “Vcrpetentncst’ Of itsera ” (Officer
ccx~ etence) , pp. 53—57.

This article begins with a qlowinq description of a ~bviet
Transportation Corps of f icer wtx se cxvpetence and erulition leave
absolutely nothing to desire , it soon switches, }x~ ever , to the
opposite extrae, citing (by nalTe) a captain in charge of POL
services for a motorized rifle regiment who neither concerns him-
self adequately with improving his own level of military and spe-
cialized knowledge, nor gets into the essence of the tasks he is
charged with performing. his - organizational abi lities are m ade-
quate arid his performance even below his c~ in capabilities . His
regimental. c~~~narider had to ask higher headquarters to send an
officer ~~ in to plan and implement POL resupply tc regimental units ,
as well as to set up a warehouse operation. ‘lee ( aptain is also
described as takin g no part in the struggle for f ci ecorx~~’.

Fur ther on, the author discusses the need fc r rear service of-
ficers to ~~~sider rot only their own specia liz~~ areas, 1*.it also
those having tactical significance . This he doet because he finds
that sae rear service ~~~ll unit ~~rrmanders or : ogisticians on the
staffs of larger units train their subordinates t 0 perform arid
themselves act without considering the tactical ‘ituation, as though
the aspects could be a~isidered irideperxientl~ of one another.
1~e author further emphasizes that to consider ti e head of any
aspect of support services as a narr ow specialis . is a serious
mistake, since mere krowledge of one ’s own sneci tlty is insuf f icient
for an officer . Younger officers who begin thei careers as rear
area specialists eventu ally becaie deputy ~~ imar lers for support
and canrot pr operly run support cçi...cations witix it an understanding
of the entire nature of modern war fare , tine pri r :iples of tactics ,
cxz~trol aix! management of troops , canain icatio ns , engineer aix!
similar cathat s~~~ort matters. Without consta, .t stixly and hard
~~rk , rear area service officers will stagnate ~rx! becrzre ineffective,
as ~~s tie case with the individuals cited by t e aut hor .

0
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Vo1.me 6

1. r~tttcrial. Byt ’ Vsegda Nachekul” (Al~~ys 1~ on Q~ard) , pp. 3-5.

The requirement for constant vigilm on tI~ part of all rear
service personnel is the subj ect of this unsigned lead editorial.
Af ter e~d~ rting the r~wI~r to be ever alert aix! p ~epared to repel
any grazid or air attack by the enany, the author praises the alert
plans, procedures arid training of an unidentifi~ separate airfield
technical support battalion, said to be particu].~ n y  effective in
all aspects of internal security. lbwever, tie ~ uthor then states
that a problem~ still exists among roar service U oops in that the
importar~~ of vigilance is s~~etii~es underrated. t~~~~ les of this
incl~rIe violation of guard orders, roblems with unit, depot and
motor park duty personnel, as well as the oceasi ziai condix~t of
unnecessary conversations over radio and telepho e. S~~h actions
cannot be cor~k,ned, states the author, since tine enemij is “sly”
and “insidious,” arid takes advantage of every fa ise step arid every
instance of carelessness or caipi.acency.

2 General of the Army 1, ~~ct’iak , Comm~jx!er- .n-Chief of the Far
last Military J istric t . “V Csrove - ¶lVorchaski Podkkod” (At tine
iiasis - A Creative Approach) , pp. 21-27.

This is one of four stEh articles in tine .. une iss~~ of ~~~ iSnabznenie devoted to the forthcxxninq All-Army Cbnference o n T h~~ we-
ment of Troop Daily Life . General Tret’ iak fi ~st states that it is
no easy task to create favorable conditions fc r life arid service
in tie Far Cast Military District , with its w st territorial ex-
panses and severe clii~ate. S~~h conditions d peixi not only upon
the day-by-day fulfilm ent of requirements on the part of the State ,
but also demand a significant amount of creat vity, initiative and
imagination on the part of cxzmnders, politi..a1 ~~rkers and other
responsible individuals. Md while the author claims that tine
“overwhelming majority” of his personnel bearinq leadership respa~sibilities do in fact possess sixth traits, he presents several
ex~iples where def iciencies in living standards can be traced to
disinterest and lack of concern on the part of unit leaders .

EVen where sufficient materials are available to provide modern
facilities, individua l officers fail to adopt an attitizie of concern
tt

~
ards their soldiers . The result is noorly laid-out arid run-down

installations, serious deficiencies i’- installation maintenance
funds, inadequate aintunal construction projects, boilers that
frequently break down , arid poor preparation of barracks for winter
weather . ~~~itionally, there are insufficient nuthers of qualified
installation maintenance personnel in the Far East Military District
to care for tine modern equipment arid technology being employed. In
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the area of food service, scxie ormnariders fail to take advantage
of existing means for a~qientinq the daily rations issued for the
troops, such as the use of hot houses, ve etable gardens, liv’s~~pck
raising, etc. This is seen by the author as a lack of creati~~~y
on the part of those ~~~Tnanders, arid an indication of a formalistic
approach to their duties . Another area where lack of initiative and
creativity can be seen is that of maintenance of personal clothing
arid equipient. Scme units fail to adequately utilize existinq
facilities for cleaning, pressing and repair of uniforms, and assign
tailors arid shoemakers to other duties , resulting in slovenly ~~~pearance of their personnel.

Due to extreme distances between garrisons, lack of adequate
roixi reb~ rks, arid other factors peculiar to tine Far East Military
District, retail sales outlets serving troops and their families play
an extr~~~ly important role in iiiprovinq living conditions. Probleire
also exist in this area , incltiding inadequate service , insufficient
quantity, arid poor quality of merchandise. Shertocinings in the
field of medical service incluie inadequate efforts to reduce upper
respirator~ , gastrointestinal arid infectious diseases, reduce
trauma, arid provide regular preventive medical examinations for of-
ficers arid warrant officers. In oorclusicE~, General Tret ’ iak states
that despite many successes in training, on the jo performance,
arid “socialist cxx~petition,” there are still no sir ill nurber of
gaps, many of which are tied to a formalistic appx oach to duties
on tine part of responsible individuals, arid an in.bilitv to exercise
iriaginative initiative.

3. General-Major of Quartermaster V. flondarenko. “1301’ she Ovoshelnei
i Fruktcv Pckupateliaxn” (Fbre Fruit arid Vegetable 3 to the Consumers) ,
~~~~ . 28—30.

General ~~ridarenko remiirids the employees of nilitary retail
stores that it is their task to get sufficient hi ;h-quality food-
stuffs to the consumers, in tie widest possible ~ ssortnent, at the
time ne~~~d. %~aüle nwh has been aoccaiplisied ii this regard, says
tine author, many deficiencies still r ,ain .

Among these deficiencies is inadequate prov sion of potatoes,
fruits arid vegetables, particularly early crop ‘~e irieties , to the
c~~isuiers of many installations . There are aLsc interruptions or
stoppages in delivery, based upon poor evaluati n of ~~~suner demand,
errcr~ in determininq the real rates of consuip’ ion of such goods,

• weaknesses in the organizational methods of sto .e operators , arid
even an absence of controls and checks over the z activities on tine
part of unit ccimarx3ers. Treixls vary within t) ~ military districts ,
with same of tl~~n realizing more than their pl~ rined capacity , but
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others, s~~ as tie Turkestan arid Transcaucasus Military Districts
wider—achieving, despite e~cellent pa~sibi lities for si~~~ess. ¶flne
sane disparity is roted within tie retail stores of the sane miii-
tary districts , all having approxirmately similar conditions wider
which to operate. An increase of at least 100% is ra~uired in the
system as a whole, arid same military districts arid installations
require even more. Despite this fact, same cannariders are reducing
their requests for fwxls to purchase such items, arid are even attespt-
ing to lci~~r sales in calparison with previous levels. Tbe author
sees this as the result of underevaluating the siqnificaz~~ of those
products in the diets of their personnel, as a lack of kr~~iledge
of consumer demands, arid as an attempt to fulfill the plan without
having to exercise any specia l effort .

Retail stores are also said to be insufficiently demarilinq in
their efforts to thtain canx~~ fruit and vegetable products fran
Ir1~~#~ producers. In same cases they have even been reducing their
requests for such items. Other store managers make insufficient
ef forts at increasing tie variety of processed vegetables, resulting
in continucus shortage of many itere . Inadequate storage facilities
for food products further cxmplicate matters. Warehouse facilities
were left unccixpleted in the Central Asiar~, Far East arxl t~bscc~Military Districts in 1976 due to failure on the F art of various
responsible individuals to persist ently follci~ th projects through
to tine ex!. Ina dequate use of containerization t ~thro1ogy and
refrigerated trucki ng is fur ther cited as a defic iency in the system.

Finally , the author calls for an increase ii the quality of
prod uce, ar id for the reprcx~ssing of overripe fr~ its ar id vegetables
into juices, ja ne, etc • as a means for reducing asses arid waste .
All of this is considered possible, in General }~ ndarenko’s view,
particularly in light of unlimited credits avaiL ble for construction
of food processing facilities . In a word, says ~ine author, the
workers cit tie “vegetable front” are faced with .arge arid important
tasks which zaist be resolved to satisf y the vita t. neeas of Soviet
soldiers arid their families.

4. Editorial. “Glavroe - Polevaya Vyuchka” (1~ .e Main Thing Is
Field Iraining) , pp. 34—38.

This unsigned editorial reviews tine stx~~es ~es arid fai lures of
rear area service units in the conduct of annw 1 field traininq
exercises. After praising tie performance of re separate airfield

4 teduucal S’w~rt battalion which managed to d ~tain an “outstanding”
rating in its fieI.d training evaluation for b~ i consecutive years,
the author then points out that sate st~~ort ti iits performed at a
level significantly l~~~r than they were cspal I.e of during tine last
winter exercises. This testifies to tine lack of professionalism cm
the part of same officers of the roar service , who have rot yet
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mastered the methods of organizing xat~at support in regard to tine
requirements of uu~ern wer fare. Ihese officers e xmetimas fai le~
to ~utsider tine dynamics inw)lved in deve].opinq t he tactical situa-
tion, arid did rot take full advantage of technic.~tl eapabilities.
Several exercises were oorxiuctul under sIn~difie I cx~iditions, using
poor procedures.

An ex&Vle of poor preparation is cited, wt~ ~rein the cannarider
of a transportation ca~pany, in conducting a tac tical road march,
failed to organize the march properly and did N t maintain control
of his platoons. As a result, the cohxtrt got sç lit up, and several
drivers got lost, thus failing to reach their & signatal area.
Other flaws in convoy training of trartsportatioi units ircluie
artificially lcs~ ring the speed of ITovg~mt urô r the quise of cc~ i .q
with incidents along the road, thus shortening the length of march
routes and sinplifyinq tie caiditions under whi ~h tine troops mu st
operate. ~~~~ the march has been .n~p1eted , at I preparations for
other actions are being made, additional probic ~~ occur . Scee of-
ficers waste too ns.~ h tizm~ evaluating the canLx t atuation and tie
status of support elements . Calculations art a~ ounts of supplies
to be brought forward take too long, ca~v~ater J chrology is m ade—
quately used in planning arid inplementinq s~~ wt , and coordination
is not properly effected. Sane support elc~er ~.s are careless in
setting up in their areas , failing to canouf 12 go or properly set up
ctefensive and scx uri ty ueasur es. ~\nother prc~ l~ m seen by the aut hor
is the failure of same comaride rs arid chiefs ,f services to provide
their warr ant officers and sergean ts with the q~x rtunity to act
independently . Many of th~~i sim~4y do the ~~~~. ~k of their subordin-
ates themselves , beaininq the “guardia ns of r inutiae. ”

5. Genera l—Lieutenan t F. Ishchenko, Chief of the lvlitical Direc-
torate , Southern Group of 1brce s . “Preduprezlidaya Pre stt~~ i”
(Preventing Violations ), pp. 38-45.

This article discusses n~ ans of educatinq unit personnel , thrc*xjh
various troop information proqrazns, cm the ra~uirements of various
regulations, Party pr~~ran~ , standards of conduct, etc. Stressing
the art of persuasion as the nost effective means of instilling the
desired conduct, the author cites several examples where this has
been success ful in naintaininq a tro~~ L?-free disciplinary record
within the units. lIe then goes on to state that there are still
ser ious deficiencies in several units, resultinq fran inattention
o troop education and failure to strictly follci~i regulations.

Analysis of the violations indicates that tine reasons for
• - 1  t~~-~~~s are rot looked into and preventive measures are not



taken. Instead of ~~rking with individual soldiers in need of
special training, qrou~ meetings arid discussions are held where
qenera]. ca~r~~ts are made at the need to improve discipline. ‘flnese
efforts are ineffective arid lack tine well—considered analysis
needed to be of any use. Further derelictions of duty tl~~ occur ,
requiring the intervention of higher level political organs to cor-
rect . ‘line aut hor points out that same individ uals became violators
because they are unable to see their way out of a developing situation
and because ro one ever told tI~~u }xx~ to take care of their problems
in time to prevent an inoident. Failure to pro perly organize leisure
time activities for the soldier is seen as another source of potential
trcxt le among the troops, sinoe a part of all disciplinary infractions
occur cm days where no intense training activities ar e held . Same
units fail to utilize tre many available leisur e tine educational
facilities, such as movies, television, literature, art, meetings
with other individu~1s, etc. Finally, tine autlor states that similar
problems eccur with civilian ~~rkers arid erployees of tine Soviet Army,
whose desires, problems and morale are gcaetimes not adequately
considered.

vol~ire 7

1. General-Lieutenant of r’txlical Services I • Iur~ ‘V. “V Interesa}th
Okhrany Z& rov’ia Voixov” (In the Interests of Gu trding the Trocçs’
Health) , ~ç. 24—29.

preventive medicine is the subject of this a ticle, one of t~~
in the July isstne of ~~~ i Snabzhenie devoted to the fort1~~ min All-
Army CXxtferer~e on tnprovemsnt of ‘froop Daily lAf ~~. ‘lie author,
in discussing means to reduce accidents, injury End disease among
m~ rbers of tine Armed Forces, states that careless disrngard of safety
requirements by individual service nuiters dizin training e~~rcises,
in the repair arid na.intenarKe of military equipr~ nt, and in tine
conduct of housekeeping and construction duties .s the prinery cause
of tratamtic injury . Such injuries occur where ~oop and safety
regulations are violated, where in~ ~~cise instn tion is given, arid

- )  
where inadeqtate attention is paid to e,q~’laininc sanitation procedures .

The auth or goes cm to say that n~~ ical pen cmnel tha~ elves fail
to take an active part in preventive medicine p ograne • Cane medical
~.wut c~~nnaxider is ~birmished by name for fai lirt to give serious
consideration to the reasons for the rise in se rious injuries among
tine troops he was supporting. Sanitary inspect ions to dneck on hygiene
onriditions are rot conducted cm a regular basi* either, &~Iing to
the problem. Infectious diseases are found in rreny instances to be
caused by failure to follc*’i hygiene and sanita ion rules ir tine
preparation, 3tcr~age arid serving of food. Ac~kI tianally, ineffective
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preventive medicine inspections of all aspects of troop daily life,
conducted by health services personnel, oc~~ led with the lack of an
unoczrprcxnising appzV6d~ cm the part of some LuIit surgeons to def 1-
ciez~ ies in food service prograne, and failure to place adequate
demsnds on tine individuals responsible for insuring that sanitary
norne are net, all aggravate the situation.

t~ ne of the ~~ tstant areas of concern for medical personnel is
the purity of drinking water, even t&,t~ h same doctors are said to
heve no real system for maintaining checks at the water. Irreqular
samples are taken for laboratory analysis without due consideration
for the scope and the peculiarities of the specific water su~~ly
system. ~~st results are not always su~inariz& arid analyzed, arid
frequently no attamp t is nede to deter mine why the water quality is
getting ~~rse, or to take counter-measures. Finally, the author
cites lack of space in many aid stati ons, dispensaries and hospitals
as pcu~liiding the use of the latest niedical cquipment. This makes
it impossible to take full advantage of existing means for medical
arid prq*~yLactic care. OvercxMng these thstacles ~~uld, says the
author, be a ~~rthy contribution to future inprovement of the
defensive capability of the Soviet Union.

2. General-Lieutenant G. Belogr~xbu , L~ pity C~ztin tnder for Rear
Services, Odessa Military District . thuvstvo C vetstvenI~~ tiN
(A Sense of icesponsibility) , ~~~~. 30—32.

This is the second of t~~ articles in the J ~ ily iasue of ~~~ iSnabzl~~ie relating to tine forti~~ ning All-Army ortferenoe on
hrprovrezent of Troop Daily Life. ‘flne author, in calling for an
irz reaaed sense of respensibility among all miii ary pereoi~nel, first
describes ~~iditions in ore unit where the deput ’ cciwsr~~r for
rear services (a lieutenant colonel) sets a fla?1 ess example for
everyane else to fol1~ ,, resulting in a totally a?voth operation
in every regard. Having expeided roughly 80% of the article on
praise of that individual (by name) arid his unit (not mentioned) ,
the auti~~ tien states that altio~4t tine riejorit y of tine rear service
units in the ~~~~~~~ Military District conduct tJ eir operations in
a professional manner, there are s~ill sate ele ents who fail to
perform efficiently.

‘line main reason for these skortoat~ings, se js tine author , is
failure on tine part of responsible individua ls to follc~ regulations.
This failure steae fran an inadequate sense of responsibility on
their part taimrds the fulfillment of their ta ks. As an e~~r~le,
General Uelognziov cites a recent regimental e cerciee wherein tine
mess personnel ware not given firm instructior ~ on what they ware
to du . As a result, they arrived at their dez i~ iated locations
late arid ampletely disorganised. This thviot sly also had an impact
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on their s sequent perforTnazx~ , as the food was prepared hurriedly
ana poorly. Several units ware not fed on tij ie, and although the
responsible irmilviduals ware called to a~~~unt for the def iciencies
arid the situation was scan corrected, the fact r~~ains, states the
author, that a serious situation was permitted to develop. Other
slortocxnings, not specifical ly mentioned in the article , are also
said to exist , requirinu ana lysis, review aid corrective action.
All this is aiphasized in an att e~pt to instill a high sense of
responsibi lity anu~j rear service officers , since any shortc cznings
in their activities have a negat ive effect on the quality of txiit at
ana political training of the tr oope, ar id thu s on the carbat readi-
mess of their units.

3. General—Lieutenan t of barternnster 1: • Gol ‘dberq , Chie f of the
Main I~ade Directorate, Ministry of oefense , USSR . “Za Vysokuiu
Kul ’turu ‘lbrgOV liN (For a Hich tiwel of Efficiency in Qmmierce) ,
~~~~. 33-37.

This article first descrihe~ the achiew~~nts trade in the area
of retai l military sales dur ing the year 1976 , and during the first
half of 1977. The author sta tes that the planned sales ~~rc ful-
filled ahead of tth e arKi at a slightly higher ].ev~ ~l than proqranred.
Sales for 1976 ircreas& more than 10 percent ow 1975, arid sales
during the first six months of 1977 reached 60 p rcent of the total
planned for the entire year .

After further discussinq qualitative arid ot ~er in!~rovements
in military retail sales , Cenera l Gol ‘dberg then qoes on to point
out sate of tine deficiencies still r~ naining to x� overcome. Mong
these are ir~~ nveniently located , undersized sal ?S facilities at
several installations, where long lines form fo, ourchase of the
basic essentials , res ulting in the loss of ni.zh ;aluable tine for
the custcmers. periodic shortaqes of basic essc ntials are also
still being encountered , ar id custamers sametis~e wait for hours for
such itete to be delivered. The ~~rkers of m u :  tary sales outlets
are said to be primarily at fault for such shor ages, since it is

• their responsibility to insure imi~~~ rrupted sa es of ite~e in
~1equate variety.

The question of variety is also one that r eeds to be addressed ,
states tine author • .‘~ather than cantinus to re: y at the oubroded
concept of a “minimun assortrent ,” a mandatory assortment list
siuild be developed for each caim~ rcial enterp ise. l~~ninistration
of mi litary retail st~~es at the military dist :ict , grc~~ of forces,
arid fleet levels also qame in for critici am~. Fhoae authorities are
required to conduct d ecks of e~~h retail salt s outlet at least
twice each quarter , arid where shortages of ~~ ds are noted , are
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required to reocn’d that fact and take corrective action.

Another factor contributing to the prthlesi is a poorly organized
systan for centralized delivery of cods, freq~.ently cxmp].icated
k~~~ shortage of transportation, urxlte delays at warehouses, decen-
tralized purchase of goods, etc. ~~ntrol of managerial personnel is
also ei~~ uraged, to tine extent that the author recatinerids they not
be permitted to leave the stare pr~ nises during working hours e3~ ept
~isider e~cepticnal circuTstances arid with tie personal permission of
tine chief of tine retail store. Self-service is another area in
need of isprovwent at several facilities . Sales in self—service
grocery stores are running 14.6 percent 1cL~er than those in controlled
sales stores . For non-groce ry outlets , the dif ference ~~~ znts to
a 35.5 percent reduction. line reasons given incl~~e reduced variety
of goods, poor use of floor space arid equi~xnent, inadequate chedc-out
facilities , poor organization of work forces, and violations of the
“principles of collective material responsibility arid rules of work.”

Vol~xve 8

1 • ¶flne “Raider ’s Brigade,” “ Idet ~ otr-Fcnkurs.. . Kak Vypolniauitsia
ego Usloviia?” (~~it Ccm~etiticn Is Underway. . . lb Are Its Provisions
Being Fulfilled?), ~.p. 37—40 .

In conjunction with the 60th anniversary of he Bolshevik Rev-
olution, an All-Army ccirpetition has been ixiderwa~ for several months
to find the rear services unit with the best troc ~ and f inancial

the best medical unit, and the best st~ ~ly arid services
unit. The “Raider ’s Brigade,” consisting of ~~l nel ~~. Ivanov,
Secretary to the Party Cannittee of the Dyelorus~ ian Military District
Rear Services Directorate; Captain N. Sherstthitc v, Chief of Food
Services; arid Lieutenant ColoneV~~qineer K. Pus J~arev, a correspondent
of ~~~~I Srabzhenie Sovetskilch ‘~boruzhennykh Si]. - visited a fluter
of regir~~ tal arid ~~~ller sized units in the ByE ~arussian Military
District to see l~~i tine units ware chDing in lirpr ~ving their operations
as a result of the catpetition.

While many inproveients were noted , prth le a still existed in
sane s’1*r~its with the personal a~çearai~~ of t ne troops. Sate
privates arid sergeants were wearing worn-out, i ~repaired unifoone,
arid sane had on unauthori zed uniform itaTa. Si~ply rocine were foundto be in disarray, with dirty itans being mi~~~. in with clean uniforra.
Tunics were fowxi with no collars on than at. a .1., arid gate unit
clothing neintenarce roane did not measure t~~ :0 standards set for tine
oat~etition. In ore of tine dining facilities, rot all of tine tables
~~re set, arid while the dishes ware clean, thi y were dull in ~~,earanoe
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anci several pie~~ ware deformed. Mother dining facility failed
to keep its kitdnen equi~m~~ t in a state of proper repair and its
dining roan was also in reed of ~rk. That sane unit was found
lacking in the area of specialized traininq for its personnel .

The team found that a nurber of rear area sp cialists, partic-
ularly the j unior n~~rbers, were weak in their krø iledge of the
provisions of tine conpetition arid had no plans fo: preparing their
personinel for the program. This indicated that r t everything
had yet been &r~e to iz~~rove things fat the troq s arK] that rare
effort will still be needed to gain more effecti~ e use of unit
assets . Sii~~ relatively little tinE rc~ains bef ore the form al
evaluations take place, tine authors encourage ev~ ryone not to put
off even the szrallest detail arid to totally full . 11 tIne requirements
set forth by the conpetitiat.

2. General-Major of ~~artermaster E. Burs. “t~ ;tigat ’ Postavlennoi
Tseli” (Acoatp lish the Goal Set) , pp. 41-43.

This article deals with prthlans en~~ Jnter( d in furK]iz~i, btK]get-
ing arid expenditures in various military distri ts in conjunction
with the fortluxning All—Army catpetition discu sed in the preceding
article . After describing positive programe ex Lstlng in sane areas,
the author states that an active, systaTutic ap roach to financial
matters is not being taken in sane units, and t hat instances have
been arbellished to make thi~ gs look better th~ n they really are.

Some military districts have made unjusti :ied expenditures to
decorate service areas, incl~xling the acxiuisit ion of valuable items
when quarters arid other facilities do not ever meet required stand-
ards. In one troop barracks of the Kiev- Milit ary District , quarters
arid dayrocxn facilities for the unit on the fi st floor, where visitors
are rorinelly taken, were of excellent quality whereas those on tine
s~~~ x1 floor of tine sane buililing, rot normaliy shar~n to visitors,
were substandard. One unit had a brand n~~ building for its dininq
facility, hot sani tary conditions in the kitdnen were inadequate.

In the Kiev Higher Military thgincering /~cadany of Comnunica-
tions, an ~ neuthorized color television set arid several unauthorized
expensive vases had been purchased for the sttx3ents ’ tea roan ,
whereas the Kiev Higher Thnk Engineering Academ~’ did not even have
the itans authorized for daily maintenarxe. E~cpensive furniture,
inclt~iing office equipeent, toilet thbl~s, divans arid other itesis,
~~~~ of which were authorized, were pL~c~.hased by the Northca~x*sus
Military District. In the (~ dzkutikidze Higher Qzrbinad Arne Qxn-
mand Acad~~~i, good furniture which h~~ rot served out its established
period of wear was exchanged for n~~ itane, resulting in large
nurbers of tables, chairs, weapons racks, etc. being stored in the
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academy’s warehouse, whereas other units within the district were
short such itare. C~nsiderable fwxis were spent by ore unit in that
s~~e district for polis~~ 1 weoden slabs to decorate walls in the
hea k4uarters, the dining facilities arid tine staircases .

A nuater of units in the ~brth Caucasus, Kiev and the Volga
Military Districts ~~~~~~~ tine thnits of their expaiditures for
water arid electricity dte to lack of required measuring devices,
faulty faucets, unjustified use of high wattage electrical lights,
failure to turn of f electrical liqhting at the proper tine, etc.,
all of which led to large s~ççlarentar y expenditures on
use itar~. ~~ckkeeping by some unit finance officers was also
fc~~id to be lacking, with late entries, inadequate controls arid
irregular reconciliations of financial statanents being noted . All
of this indicates a lack of responsibility to.,ards one’s duties,
says the author, arid further points t~ the inadequacy of checks
made by finaz~~ personnel in the troop units where fin K]s are handled.
This further indicates a lack of assistaz~~ being provided to the
units in their atteapta to prepare for the competition, thus haxTpe r-

• thg those efforts arid naking than less likely to succeed.

3. General-Major of Veterinary Service 0. Belen ’k i. “Vse Reservy
V Deistvie (All I~eserves - Into C~eration), pp. ~3—45.

This article concerns the role of veterinary service personnel
in protecting Soviet Arned Fbrces personnel and 1 ~.vestcck fran
disease. The author first cites exanples of ~~~ ~eterinary person-
nel have prevented illness in the past through de r.ection of defective
can nel goods, checks of kitchen facilities, agric .i]tural activities ,
etc. , arid then points out sane of the problar~ c~ crently being
au~~ ter&.

Some warehouse and cold storage facilities s ail to maintain proper
tar perat ur e ar id hunidity controls, violate prom ures far separating
foodstuffs of different types, disregard tine li~ iitationa on storage
of itare, igrore requiranents for periodic labor ttory analysis of
goods, arid fail to maintain wareI’ou~~ facilities and ~~~ns of
transport in accordance with sanitation regulati x~s. Veterinary
personnel are sometimes forced to place sanction s ac~ inst violators,
incltiding tine tatporaxy cut-off of deliveries t~ troop units from
some axuercial st~ pliers, such as recently ccc irred in the C~essa
Military District when one poultry corrbine was found to be seriously
violating existing sanitation rules • ~Jeaknesse; are also found
within the troop units t1~~~elves, where st~plE Tental means of
feeding the troops, such as pig farming, poult~ y raising, vegetable
gaxdat*,. etc. are ~~~~~~~~~~ Cases of infectiou~ arid parasitic dii-

• eases are sometimes enc~~ntered, arid nat-oatta jiou s sickr~~s and loss
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of cattle are still found at miiitary—agricultural enterprises, with
tine Transbaikal arid Turkestan Military Districts having the largest
such losses during 1976.

~1te basic cause for such probleme, says the author , is violation
of veterinary regulations in the care arid feeding of livestock.
Another source of trouble is the slaughtering of livestock directly
by troop units rather than at designated facilities s~~ervised by
veterinary personnel. ~~at obtained from those anim als is then
used in feeding troops, even though it has not been checked for free-
dan from disease . Similar problar~ are encountered with milk arid
milk products. A great many dairy farme are found deficient on a
regular basis. This led to a romoval in 1976 of rrenv tons of milk
products fran service mathers and their families in a nLziter of
ra!ote installations of the Thansbaikal , Far Cast and Turkestan
Military Distr icts . Such instances cannot, says the author, be permit-

- 
- ted to continus, arid veterinary personnel ntlst take every step !~~ es-

sary to eliminate the problem as rapidly as possible .

• 4. General-Major V. Zaitsev, Chief of the Rear services Personnel
Directorate, Ministry of Defense, USSR. N

~~
i

~~~l(~~~~~~~~~~ Ofitseram - VniiTanie
i Pcnoshoh’ (Attention and iissistance to ‘~bung Officers) , pp. 46-50.

This article is directed towards commanders r ~oeivinq newly
caimissboned graduates from the various rear serv~ ce military acede—
mies. The author first gives examples of how san armanc~ers,
through proper guidance, counseling and handling ,f young of fiosrs,
ware able to develop than into cxxtpetent, self-re liant individuals
with bright futures arid ni~~h potential. He then oints out, Ix~ ever,
that in sare areas, young officers are net with i difference, as
was the case with a lieutenant assigned to the C~ ~ssa Military District .

‘line lieutenant stated that he was met with c oolness and ‘~ornn1ity,was rot even asked what specialty he received u~x a completion of the
• military aCadnny, arid was sixrply taken and assig ed to the fi -st

existing vacancy. His cxinrades ware welcomed in like manner . Some
carmariders leave their junior officers assigned o their thit .al
duties for years at a tine, figurine a hat as 1cr j as tie ~~rk is
being acocq~Ushed, nothing else matters. the e an~le is giv~n of
a captain who was kept in the sane j th for nine years. Initially,
he took a positive approach to his duties , 1*it ~ten nothing happened
with his plans for advar~~ nent through increase t responsibilities ,
he lost his perspective on matters.

Sc*ie caananders and senior staff officers still look tçon young
officers with mistrust, and end up over-superv sing then or perform
their duties for than, without alla~,thq then ti • prove their own ~~rth.

• Other senior officers seem to enjoy reproachin; the young leaders
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for the slightest mistakes , and instead of providing painstaking
edw’~ational training, some comvariders sii~ply take aãninistrative
action against than. All of this has a negative effect on the out-
look of tine of f icers t~~~rds military service .

Instead of taking tine tine to correct arid teach the junior
leaders, ~~ e ca~irarders just sulr~it dootisentation encouraging
di~ nissal of the officer from the ranks of the Soviet Army. E ven

C when senior xx~inanders sometimes sense the need to sit down with
the officer and calmly discuss his prob1at~ , tine for the meeting
never se~~~ to be found and soon tine matter takes on less siqnif-
icar~~~. ~ nen a discussion finally is hald, it is less effective
after the passage of nuth tine than it ~~uld have been when the
incident occurred . In closing, the author reminds senior ca~i~~nders
arid staf f officers, as wall as Party organizations, that it is their
responsibility to assist young officers in overccrnthg their initial
waaknesses in order that they might becct~e highly qualified rear
area services specialists .

5. General-Major A. thukov, Chief of Staff for Rear Services,
Transbaika1 Military Uistrict. “Ustavnoi l’oriadok - Osrova Uspekha”
(Procedures laid Down by Regulation - The Basis fc r Success), pp.
54—56 .

The author at~~asizes the izportance of foil ~~inq procedures
laid ck~,n by regulations for all aspects of rear area services arid
reminds officers assigned to such duties that th~ y also bear full
responsibi lity, alone with the commanders of troc ? units, for the
maintenance of good order arid discipline within t tose units. He
further states that some service si~~ ort off icerir avoid their
responsibi lities in this regard, even though it s only possible
to provide st~~ order through the utitual efforts of all involved.

Failure to e~~rcise these responsibi lities •s reflected in
poor security procedures, slipshod performance o guard duty, class—
roaie arid training areas in unsatisfactory condi :ion , inadequate
preparation of personnel to perfon~ their dutieE , arid generally
poor results in perfornar~~ as a whole. Weakne~ sea in security
procedures are sometimes permitted to go ux~~ rr ’ cted, dus to care-
less c±eoks by officers who are not sufficient].’ qualified to discover
discrepa ncies. In other instances , deficiencie are divided into
“majorTM arid “minor” categories, which tends to ernu t ccntinuation
of the less seria’s shortcomings. Finally, som 3 units fail to
provide for the full day of maintenance rtquiri d by regulations,
substituting instead a half day’s maintenance ol1c~~d by an after-
noon of poorly organi~sed care arid cleaning of ersonal equiprent,
in which little att ention is actually paid to ihat is m~poeed to
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to be wouplished. Such instances cannot , says the author, be
permitted to continue. Regulations mist be followed if there is to
be good or~~~ and discipline within the u~tits.

6. Hear A~ ni.ral N. Deviaterikour. “Priner KaTuun istov” (The Exaeple
of CXzaamists), pp. 57—60.

This article deals with “socialist xzipetiti ~~~ ,
“ as practiced

within the rear area services el~tentn of the ~~ i tinern Fleet . ~Nne
author states that half of tine rn~ iters of the fit at have been awarded
tine title of “outstanding” in the areas of oanba4 arid political
training, arid nore than 90% of assigned persorm are considered
to be “qualified specialists .” Several exanples of ~~ll-organized
progr~~~ of “socialist oan~etition” are then cits d an~~g the Party
arid 1(aieanol agencies of tine fleet.

- . t,netheless, says tine author, instances ar~ encc~mtered where
individual Caiu*inists arid ~~~~ x~vl .i~~rbers do r~ t serve as nv-~iei~
for their canredes in performing their duties ar 1 fail to support
the cczrpetiticn with the fervor required. Sane of them, who have
stated their intention to thtain tine titl&of “‘aster of military
affairs” fai l, to follow t~~ their intentions wit i the requisite ef-
fort. Others fail to apply the principles of “~ocia1ist xiepeti-
tion” to all aspects of their duties, resultinc in waaknesses die-
closed during periodic training arid testing. This is considered as
a sign of frivolity towards tine accomplisl~m~nt of the designated
c~ jecUves arid indicates a lack of exactingnes ; t~~~rds one’s
subordinates. Senior officers are then requir xl to intervene to
restore tine situation to its proper level arid ~einstath a full sense
of “socialist ccupetition.”

Volw~e 9

1. fràniral N. Klx vrin, Cantarider of the Black Sea Fleet . “V t’bre
Ilak I~x~~” ((i~ the Sea As at Ikitte), pp. 23—27.

A~bniral 1(hovrin discusses ~~rk in tine Soviet Navy in the fields
of nedicine, provisioning arid other aspects of life at sea designed
to make cruises as physical ly oomfortab1~ for the sailors as possible.
He states that ucet ships are provisic- ~~i in such a way as to give
the sailors balanced, attractive n~als, but he follows with the
opinion that there are still many a~ nariders arid quartermaster person—
nel still not properly concerned about tine quality of food in the
navy. He feels that tine food served on many ships is be,l~~ tine
acceptable level. -
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N~siral 1Qx~vrin continues with s~ çily deficiencies, stating
that on many ships, sailors are irt outfitted with the necessary
clothing. Initial issues ‘.~~ r out and are not rq la~~ i on t1i~e.
Clotl~~ are not cleaned properly, w~ many ships ~ven lack washing
nathines. C~~merxlers are failing to evaluate the effects of poor
food arid &xx~ y clothing on the norale of the mu -.

~~~r s~~~ly sections ~~n ‘t coordinate deliv aries to individual
ships, and si~ply control at hi~~ levels is waak . Unr~~~ssary
losses of thse arid ship resources often a~~~iparr P the transfer of
s~ plies. Itese ~nprcperly controlled aspects o naval st~~ly
hinder the wcoth operation of many Soviet first line ships, arid,
according to ~~~iral Xhovrth, rust be eliminated .

2 • G~~~ral-Lieutenant of Tethnical Tro~~~ A. IC emin, thief of the
C~ ntral Military Transportation Directorate, M~i~ letry of Defense,
USSR. “S Zabotoi o Voinaith v Puti S1 ~davaniya” (Ccx~oe.rn for the
Troops thrc*4x ut their Journey), pp. 30—35.

General Klenin discusses masures taken tc insure that transient
personnel are properly taken care of during t~ ir novø~ent . He
cites nuierous policies instigated in the ~past such as the formation
of USO-type establisiments at major railroad s ations arid air terminals.
Here the soldier can rest, watch television or novies, listen to polit-
idal lectures or sign ~4) for tours of the cit~. O3ntaineriz& crates
are available for tine shi~stent of personal pr perty, and the transfer
of m~~ arid their farailies is designed to crea~ e as little hardship
in tine individuals as possible ,

There are still nuterous probl~~e, ~~~~ ~r. The author states
that there is still a serious lack of attenti ~~ paid tie traveling
military zen. He is not advised of the necessity of procuring tickets
prior to I~mp~rture or of the procedures for ordering the padcing
containers for the shi~xient of his property. General Klemin also
cites the Eastern—Siberian, ~brthern , Kuibyshev, Dnsper, South-
Eastern arid other railroads for chronic late departures of military
personnel. Th~ inability of officers of the VOSO (Central Military
Transportation Directorate) to organize xrovr~ ents of zen arid material
has created many justified cxmplaints of passengers. ‘these carplaints
have been directed to the V(~ O ar id to newspaper editors .

3. General-Lieutenant A. Thachev, Au.~~atant C~ rvrander of logistic
Troops, Baltic Military District . “Vazhnyi Faktor Boe~vi (btovnoeti”
(An luportant Factor of Military Preparation) , pp. 78-81.

C~ neral ¶flcadnev states that a prima factor for military prepar-
edness is pcoperly trained tecthnical specialists. }~ discusses
tine ~~~~~rd.c year arid the goals for academic achievwent ar~a~g
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various types of specialists, stating that officers are responsible
for their training. ~ zmei~~rs na~ t ~et ~~ wall-organized classes,
i.xider ccziditicns closely a~~ro&thing cczitiat so as to devalcp the
abilities of these specialists . Theoretical kr~~~ adge rust be
solid arid practical_e~çerier~~ extensive. He cib s several units
for successful ax ili&ment of this mission.

As usual, h~ iever, there are units not reset ring t~~ to standards.
He ata~~~ that many units do x~~ &~~ proper corn em for tine quality
of equiprent arid pay little att ention to its care - arid t~~ eep. ‘liese
units ~~uld find it difficult to fulfill their nt salons.

fle autk~~ also discusses specific problemne with refueling by
tanker drivers. He ~~naiders these drivers spec sally trair~~I toquickly refuel vehicles - a type of military ape ialiat. Yet,
these drivers are for no apparent reason doing c .he.r jobs, leaving
untrair~~1 peracruel to take their place . This 1 ~~rs the effective-
ness of the t~~~nical equiprent arid also l~~ds t ~ a higher deadline
rate because of inproper handling of the specia equiprent. General
1~cactev considers this I~ut one e~~uiple of inprq em usage of military
epeci*H~ts. 

-

Volute 10

1. Gereral-(b]ael P. Sysoev, First t~puty th ef of Hear Services ,
Anr~~~~I Fbrces, USSR. “Vse�a V Ik evoi Gotovnos iTM (Always in a Posture
of Military Preparedness), pp. 47—52 .

G~eral Syaoev is writing about aspects c f rear services af-
fecting transportation. He nentions the advar tages of containerized
shi~~ing for ease of handling arid fast storag , arid also mentions
the necessity of high noral-political levels .n each soldier. lie
considers a high level of preparedness ancng cransportation units
a prima factor in overall military preparedness. ~flne author states
that these units rust be ready to rove day or night , in any type
of waatlner arid with a minirm of rrechanical probleme. lie does state
that numrous deficiencies have beocma a~~arent in several transpor-
tation units. Vehicles are cluttered ~.p with extraneous material,
tools are not all acocunted for in sr~e vehicles, while others have
e~~~ss tools • In inspecting a unit camerxler ’ s vehicle, the general
noted that tine radio did not ~~rk , the f irst aid kit was missing,
arid tine driver did rot know lx~~ to use the radio. There ware other
deficiencies also noted. Another of f.~~~r stated that a1ti~~xjh there
was a high denarid for cleanliness, surplus material alway. had to
be thr~~~ out of the tr~xks before they ware inspected . Vehicles
ware definitely rot prepared to rove out on operations on short
notice.
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Voltre U

1. General of tine Ari%1 S. Xurkotkin, ~~~uty Minis~ .er of Defense arid
thief of Hear Services, Anied Forces USSR. wNepre rennoe Uslovie
&iespoe~ zx eti Voisk (The Iridispensible Ccniiticr of Military
Preparedness). pp. 12—19.

General Kurkotkin in the capacity of thief c E hear Services
states that the ever~day life of soldiers arid sal tore, arid especially
their off-duty living cxxiditicns rust oontintne tc inprove. He
feels that food, nedical facilities arid l~~isirv c riditions for both
enlisted arid officer families rust receive ~~ irna~ ~ attention. Even
fieirl cxziditions rust be inproved. £.t~~t, he stat es, has been ac-
caipliahed, but there are still severe problers. General Kurkotkirt
euverates those problera he feels rust be cwero ma.

lie states that all troops are rot yet house 1 in wall-lighted,
warm, wall-built barracks. Ttnere ~~~

- still mi1~ tary ocmrwtities
without tine full carplex of necessary buildings arid str~~tures.
Standard coestrrx~tion projects are of outdated ~esign, arid general
repairs of ocmrE~ir-use facilities are lacking.

Ibusing for families of officers arid warr~ nt officers is another
major problemi area. There are insufficient Li’ ing quarters available,
arid those that are available are not given to ~hose families with
the greatest ne~~.

A recent All-Army inspection-xzrpetition uncxNered major probleme
in the area of food handling. In scxc~ ~ntits, food was still prepared
aver open fires. This typifies the overall 1 ~ck of rulemnization in
food processing. Of f icial attention ni.ist be ;tress& in this area.

The appearance of soldiers and sailors points out deficiencies
in uniform issue. ‘Ihere is a shortage of high quality material and
dye for uniforue. This is due to a weakness in the procurement
age~~ies and an w~~restimation of the irportarrce of equiprant for
y~~~ replacements. What equip~ent there is available is hurried—

• ly fitted, and cleaning arid repair facilities are rxnexistent in
marty units.

t.iedical facilities are rot ~rorking as well as expected. Preven-
tive nedicine is still ~niderdeveloped, even for officers. Sanitariura ,
rest lures arid tourist areas are r~t pLoperly utilized for rr~~1ical
r~~~very of seriously ill patients.

Military trade is still rot fully developed and tied to the
civilian ~~~r~~nic base. Deriarid exceeds reserves, yet, because of
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shortages in storage space, there are losses due to spoilage . ‘11~~
~~~i~~~ jj~~~ of v&ricles i~ still &rne manually.

S~~arate units arid ~nal1 garrisons are still not receiving
their required at~plies. ‘ftnere are interrt~ tions in the st~ply of
necessities, a~x~h as potatoes arid vegetables, thildren’ s arid military
~~ods.

(Xzm~ariders are rot critically analyzing the problen in order
to find aoluticns to the existing supply shortages. Even field
cxxiditicns rust be re-evaluated. Sore ocmranders, because of their
~~n inability to organize or because of a lack of caoern for their
man, o~~~r ‘4) by stating that the man rust experience the harsh
realities of battle ocziditions. The author feels that this is an
invalid j~idgerent, arid that better cmiitions would be cxxxh~ ive
to ac~~~~lishing the training mission.

All of these supply prthla~e are affecting the norale of the
Soviet army, as well as lc~iering its battle readiness . The illurina-
tion of these nurerous problems sku.,s the ~ iphasis at the top, an
emphasis that is aWarently lacking at the lc~~ r levels.

2. Ge~eral-Colonel C~. Sredin , First Deputy Chief .f the t.~ in
Political Directorate , Soviet Army and flavy . “Byt - Voinov - Partiinuyu

(Daily Life of ‘froops - A Party C).rrcern), p~ . 20—25.

General Sredin discusses in general terre th effects of the
r~~ cxr*atitution arx~ its a~~lication in the arned forces. It calls
for all services to be ready to repel aggressors .t arty tire or
place . Gener al Sred in states that the axn~’ has a ways been an
ed~~ational institution arid will oontinue to be a e, looking after

• the daily needs of the individual soldier wtiile t ~aining him in satecarry-over profession, when possible. ‘11~e soldie ‘ s daily life,
- - food, nedicine arid entertairuent have always beer, irtpor tant, but

great strides have been nede recently so that the soldier “feels no
difficulty because he is out of his hcxre surroinx ings.”

Yet, marty political organizati~ .~s are rot g: ving proper at-
tention to the plight of tine soldier arid are rot reacting to the
poor , nuidane t~ rk of many rear service personrne.. Unit diningfacilities are in disarray, food is inprcperly p epared, qeneral

• purpose rocr~ are not oorrectly set up arid washe ..-s and dryers don ’t
~~rk. In m military ccmuuiities, electricit~, heat arid water
service is often interrupted.

In many units, the political organizations do rot get involved
eiu4r. In ~onstrxtion units people have less living space then .
required by regulations. Furniture is of poor ~uality arid there a~~~~~~’
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insufficient beds available. Food is of poor quality.

In .l~~arata garrisons, required provisions are *zetimaa not
available, and stores are difficult to get to. (~xds are not well
displayed.

~~~eral Sredin bolds the political organizations &K~ conTlanders
respcmsible for these deficiencies which cannot but af fect t~oc~ucrala,

Volu~ 12

1. E~iitor ial. Sovers~~~atvovat’ Pod~~tcMoi Spetsialistcv Tyla”
(I~~rove the Training of ~~ecialiate of 1~ear Services) , ~ç. 21-24.

The editorial eniziurates vari~~~ areas of rear service m~~~rt ,
_ _ _ _  the ad~~~~~~~ts made in each field. ~~~ autlx r states
that ti~~ly, oocrdinat& rem~~ ly of front-line troq~is is ~nperativa
and feels that rear services officers niiet~ wxieretand tactics both
to daf~~1 t1~~i elves if the r~~~ arises and to anticipate changes
in .it**tions and denands so as to react nore quiddy and fulfill
their r.mçply missions. Yet, acixirdirg to the au ±cx, many officers
1a~~ neither DE,dern tactics i~~ the particulars of their ~ in weapons.
Scem cezvE* read a nap. Also, many s)~~, lit ~le ~~~~ rn for
military security. C*ie captain set ~~ caip in a •— area wit1~~.stestablishing a guard systan or csecuflaging his ~ )sition.

Military inetr~~tion is critical so ~as to p~ as on to subor~djnate.~ the information required to fulfill the I ectmica]. intri~~~iesof noden werfare. 1i~ autbor feels that handa- n training is a
i a t, and states that the forum 1 training so pre alent niist be lee-
saned.

Troop m~~e~~ ts are essential to ncdern wer !are, and constant
training is required to attain and maintain the sigh profici~~~y
_____ on today’s bettlefield. }~~~vrer, practic a has slu.m that
in preparing for long marches, off ’ ~~ s are leti ing many deficie~ ies
slip thrc*~gh. For e~~xçle, many tziits are dep& ting during day-
light l~~irs, eliminating any hope for secrecy. At night, speed. are
alk~md to decrease and vahicl.es novmiwith head Lights burning. &,th
of these cauae mmar~ is problana w~~r wertise m1iti~ns.

2. Colonel K. K].eshohinov. “~~ory Spetaialis ~~‘ Tyla )~~o Go~~~it”
(It ’s t~ oeesa~y to Prepare r’~etings of }~ ar Se rvice Spw iaii.ts), pp. 35-37.
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C~~Icne1 KlesI~chirx v writes about sar inara aid meetings of rear
service personnel to wcthanqe infor~r.tion aid learn r~~ techniques
in the varicue aspects of s~~ply nma ~av~nt . lk� states tha t the
organizer. of these aaninars ni.~st be well—prepared aid have a
schedule ~thith ia.~ t be strict ly foll~~~d. They are also responsible
for the pr~~araticn of seninar leaders. It is this prqaration that
nakes the saninar rtn i ~~oothly.

i~~~ aut bor then roooix~ts stories of sminars that did not
six,oeed. Scz~~ failures were due to poor oryani zat ion of aval lable
tIxri ~ • flare ~~s tine westaje aid the sarinars beca.ni~ useless. Of—
ficers with great a~~eriergx~ aid vast stores of ki la(t P careless-
ly aid tti~~nsc entic~ sly prepar ed for their serinar . This 1.esse~~~the effect of the saninar . 1~ st~xly of the failu res of r~eetings aid
sermnars of rear service personnel is being ctxiiucted to analyze
errors r~~ e in the past year.

3. Genaral-Q lcrel of Medical Services . ~crMrov , Q~ief of the
Central Military-Medical Directorate, Ministry of iiefense, USSR,
aid M er-correspondent of AMN (Akadaniya ~txiitsinskikh Nauk -
A~~~any of Medical Sciences), USSR. MMeiitsinskuyu Sluzhbu -
na Uroi~en ’ So rarennykh Z dachTM (The Medical Servic e - on the Level
of ~tdern Missions), 

~~~~
. 57-62.

General tsrov writes about advarces in the n~~ ical field in
the Soviet Union, then oonoentrates on the Armed oroes aid their
n~~iical facilities, lie states that nodern techrc .ogy aid equip~~nt ,
xithined with increased medical abilities aid kno :ledge aiTong doctors,
is lariering both the illness aid nortality rate , tnd he offers
ruizerous sthUsti c~ on the decrease of illnesses ud the increased
nuiter of medical facilities, san.itarii.re aid n& .cal equ.ipsent .
The fulfilment of planned increases will iriprow the situetion
e~~~ note. Iripruvaients are planned in both pre’c antive medicine aid
treatnent techniques.

Major prthle~e still exist in the medical f e]d , ~~~~ver .
Genera l l~~~ r~~ states that many q~s~st- tons nust till be answered .
There is sti3.l a large anow~t of ti re loss in bo ~h the arm y aid
navy due to illness aid injury . Many first aid ;taticns have not
yet achieved a high standard of diagnostic servi ~~ • ‘fle diagnostic
pro cess is e,vessively lonq aid equipeent is no~ prc~ erly utilized .
~~dern technique. are not a~~lied to patients r~ ~~~ering fran
major s~~gery, and medical errors are still fre p~~~t. Lack of at-
tention aid osllcx~ ness arrong medical personnel is a frequent probler .
These areas are not receiving the necessary att ention fran above.

l~ g1nental aid l~~~r unit aid stations ar~ behind the times in
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the medical field , are still lacking rrcdtrn equip~ent aid trained
doctors. They are often icoated in bui ldings not conducive to good
medical service.

4. Q lczel G. lc~~~la,*o, thief of the Book Trade irectorate of
(JJr (Glavno. Upravisnie lbrgcwli - plain Trade Dirc torate), Ministry
of Defense. “thtcI~y Krtiga Nashla th itatelya (So ~~~t A h ook Finds
a I~.~ivi~~r ) ,  ~~~~. 62—65.

Col. Kovalen) u) writes about book sales in t1~ 2 Soviet Union,stating that Soviet citizens read nore than the c Itizens of any
other c~ xttry. lie feels that it is of prime inpr rtance that citizens
are awere of r~~i books as they cxre out. This iE done by adver-
tising, pr operly displaying books so that prospeL tiw re~~~rs can
find tk~~ while brc~riainq, having personal appear~ rxx~s of autbors
aid having ki~~~1e~~eeb1e sales personnel .

As aiweys, the autkor covers problan areas • Bookstores are not
pi operly laid out or are in old buildings that w ~re rot designed to
be book stores. Many of these bui1~ i..qs are in *eed of repair.
Si~çplies of b~~~s such as nuioirs aid mili ary ~ :*~rnals do not meet
the c~~rsid. Books on subjects such as tkose on very specialized
fields are czdered in large aia~*inta , aid are le: t sitting on the
shelves, theiz contents outdated. Sales persc~ el nust ax~sult
with apecialists to learn when aid what ariounts to order.

5. General-M ajor of ~~thnical Troops V. Petrc~~. “Avta~cbil’
Vykkodit v ReisTM (The Auta~tti le (bee out on a Tr ip) , pp. 71—74 .

General Petrtw begins his artic le with a ~ull-paqe description
of a single-vehicle accident , lie recounts thc causes , which were
n~merous. The driver was not licensed to ~~~ ate that type of
vehicle. ¶fl~e trailer wee filled with a load iot properly secured
aid the trailer brake syst~ n was not hri ed to the truck systea~.
•L1~~ driver, w~fani U.ar with the characteristics of the vehicle and
its load , took a sharp curve at e*~ess speed , caus ing the trailer
load to shift aid to~~le both vehicles . The autbor offers as
contributory factors the fact that the vehicle was dispatc*ied with—
out the technica l personnel checking the load or brak e syster .
Also, the unit oczm~nder had not aut iorized the dispat ch, a breach
of existing regulations. All of these facts lcd to the accident .

~~~~ aut kor states that drivers of ~i1ita ry vehicles are often
seen standing on the side of roads, ci outing for passers-by to lend
than forgotten tools . This inattention is also tr ue for the at-
tie*z~ of drivers and notor ix ol personnel t~~~rd n~ intenance.
Vehicles are j~dged by their external a~~earances, with no att ention
being paid to the notor , brake systan, etc . This results in
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pr ana ture ‘failure of these sy5tE11~ , leading to the deadlining ofI the vehicle.

General Petr o’, calls for increased er~ hasis on vehicleneintaianc,e, operator training aid o~~mid inflt~ noo on the fulf ill-ment of all aspects of existing regulations.
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Vol~iw~ 1

1 • General of the Army I. Pav lovski i , CaTmard er- in—thief (CIW~) ,
Grou nd Forces . TMPovyshat ’ Otvetstvennost’ i Ispc ini tel’noet ’ ~
(In~ rc ’ie J~ sponsibility aid Perfor manc e), j~~. 2- .

In this lead article of the 1977 series , ()e3 eral of the .‘~rmy
Pav lcwskii appeals to the leadership of all lew. s of the Soviet
Gr*~mi Force s for ii~~rov~~~nt in their personal .cadership tech-
niques in order to achieve similar ii~provet~nt i. per fornance at
troop level. Ranging across the entire spectr~ t of leadership
characteristics , he cites several exanpies of bo ’ deficiencies in
individual armaniers ii~pact t~ on unit effective ~ ss.

In the area of training, he maliqns the fac t that there are
individual officers whe fai l to ew-~~~se the ne essary concern for
high-qua lity effective training, aid cx*dtrt t! sir exercises aid
instructions under sip~ lified conditions , with .imited preparation
aid pear instructional techniques. Inste~ i of ~ rking intensely at
this task, sa~~ ocmnazders are content to siiiç l ,’ paint a rosy picture
of the situation in their subordinate units ax~ lock only for the
external indicators.

Other ~~miarviers take the easy way out in atta~pting to estab-
lish autk~ rity over their subordinates by nuki ~q things easy for
tt~~n or permittinq familiarity. Iiy so doing, they are inflicting
great damage ~~cn their uni ts . such blunders ~re made not in-
frequently by young officers, aid particularl) by sergeants. Sane
are needlessly shy or timid, aid unable to pL ce firm danaid s ~~on
their subordinates, as required .

Still other ormnanders get carried away when inflicti nq punish-
ment aid al lc*r thanselves to be r~.de with their troops. While
senior oa~nai~~~rs are en~~ iraqeci to educate their junior leaders in
the proper metkod of disciplining troops, not all o~tmaiders do so.

( An e~~iiple is cited in which one cx~tnarx1e r , after hearing about
violations of tro op discipline in a unit dininq facility, ordered
his ~~ pany .~xmriaide rs to personally lead their subordinates into
the dining facility. ‘Ihe result of this act ion was infringa~~nt t~on
the unit first sergeant ’s duties aid r~ ~val of responsibility fran
junior officers.

In sa~~ units, att apts are made to circ~znvent regulations by
a~playing varioi forma of reawv~ndations, instructions, and writ-
ten rules of behavior containing inaccurate interpretations of the
laws governi ng army life. Additional ly, the staffs of a~ te units
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are ~~iticized for rot cxiipletely fulfilling their resp onsibi lities
with respect to insuring acxxrpli&inent of the unit mission. m a d -
equate kr ~~ lec~ e of tro op regulations by staff ~~ ‘t ers results in
in xztplete ci~~~ks on subordinate units , lack of concern far caipl i-
ance with requlations, aid inability to provide effective assistance
in the planning of daily activities . The irrp act of sixth “supervision”
ranains e~~~ after the staff off ic~ r departs , resultin g in contin ued
violations of rejulations, orders of the day, aid S(1”s by unit
~~rscz~nel.

2. Ger~ ral of the Anwj S. Vasiagin, Chief of the Political Direc-
torate , Gro&sxi Forces . “Partiirx ,-Politicheskoi ~abote - Wsokuiu
Fffektivnost”' (High Effectiveness to Party —Political Wor k) , pp. 8—13 .

In callin g tçon ca~razx~ rs , political cadre aid political
organizations to irprov r~ the effectiveness of party- political
activi ties in troop uni ts , General of the T~.rTwy Vasiagi n points out
that Party direc tives pertaining to the use of a total approach to
politica l education are rot always fulfilled in a sufficiently ef-
fective n~nner . Failure to pr ouerly xi~t ine various nctk ods of
nolitical, military aid noral instru ction into a unified systan of
political sti~iies resul ts in such prthlar ~ as reduced readiness
levels, inadequate assimilation of r~~ technology aid waaponry, an
over—sisplif iul appro ach to the organization of P irty-politic al ~~rk
in military stidies, inadequate Party influence c-i officer training ,
ela~Ents of formalian in the conduct of “socialir t cxLr~petition,”
inadequately t1-c~qht-throi~~h rm~theds for stiniila ’ ~irt g personnel to
yreater acxzi~ilistr~nts, delayed iiipro v~~~nts in ~~ lita ry discipline ,
a t~~-faca i aWroach to inp1~~~ntation of milita y regulations, lack
of pr inciple in evaluating violati ons of requlat .ons, cover-up of
deficiencies , failure to caitat drunkenness , she ~tcxrt inqs in the
operation of military associations , aid an irdi f ~erent attit ide
~~~~rd the military way of life .

3. Colonel V . Savel’ev. “Pr ika z ‘)toan - Neiasi ostei Net” (The
• kder Has Iieen Issued - There Are ~~ Vague Area ) ,  pp. 28-30.

Citing historical exanpies of !x~’, vague or lers have led to
defeat both in cxxitiat aid in trainin g, ODlonel avel’ ev sta tes that
carelessness in preparation and incaipleteness Df ca~tat orders aid
directives are aiu~~ the nost widespread defic: encies fc~~d in ~~viet
o~~ naide rs. He finds that son~ catma nders ass q~ missions to their
subordinates witlout. bothering to evaluath the enany situati on. As
a result , sare units receive inpossiLle tasks ~ perform, whi le
others have too little to do. lie also ccmpla ns about a widespread
tendency for juni.or leaders rot to request cb rificati on of ctiscure
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details in their orders. Mraid of s)~x Ming their ~~~kness or in—
e~çeriei~~~, sai~ yowiq ca~rerders prefer rot to “bother ” their seniors
with trivial questiona. Such “1vrii~*ty ” than brinqs about irreversible
da~ege on the field of battle . ~ k1itionafly, the autkor f inds that
verbal or~~rs frequently contain such eapty, superflt~~~ phra ses as
“so to speak,’ “if passth le, ” “if the situation permits,” “act
witk~~at tixius delay ,” “you ~nay increase , or in other circtz~starces
decrease,” etc. • ~lir~ to uncertainty aid indecisiveness on the
part of su~~~dinates.

4. Colcz~el I. Dyniri aid Lieutenant C~ laiel lu. 1rotaeov. “tht.o
Ctieaçediilo Usp~ th ~~haniia” (~*~at in sured the ~ixress of the
}Xerciae) , pp. 42—46.

Iii discussing the factors which ensured the success of a re~~~t
regisi~ntal-level airborne night training exercise cuduct& izx1er
difficult ~~~ther aid terrain cxirditions , the aut bors point out
several prthlesi areas which detracted frai~ the overall fa~~rable
outc~~~ of the cperat i*. (be of the regu~~~t ’s battali on camerd ers
points out the fact that aIj~ost every third man in his unit is a
n~~ recruit participating in st~~ traininq exercis ~s for the first
ti~~ . ¶ft~ ae yo’.xbger soldiers freqi~~ tly get Lost Jun g a juap,
are unable to determine their location on the grc~nd, aid are unable
to orient thesaslvez properly . This creates a~ li ional difficulties
for the officers in ~ a~trolling their troops.

}~~ io cam~mication procedures by junior of I icers are considered
a i~ejor problan, resulting in serious deficienci~ s in crrmand aid
~~~trol. Freqi. icies are tied up by e~~~ssively lor~ aid cxrifused
transmiealous, which are difficult to understand aid require re—
questioni ng aid clarification of data, despite t~ ie fact that the
n~a jority of the traff ic is tran~ nitted with the tssista i~~ of code
bo~~s.

Arother waakzess was found in river crossir g procedures by the
point eles~nt of the assaulting regii~~nt - Alth ugh reconnaissance
aid a~gineer elai~nts atta ched to ~~ point pla oon had located aid
properly pr~~arad designated approaches to the :iver , when the
caibat vehicles re~~~~~ the opposite s}ore they ware unable to exit
the water up a narr~~ grade due to a slippery i.~rdy river bottom,
in which the ‘vehicles .~x*ild rot get any tr actic n. This forced tha n
to tur n arc*sd aid swim along the bank until t ~y fc~rd a nore
suitable exit point , thus riecesaitatin a last minute change in the
assault positi on for the main forces.

A senior li~ itenant in charge of a recav .aissance elarent
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thfonxred the authors of his prcblcsns with Lack of close cooperation
Letwaen n~~itiers of a !P~) ai rborne assault gun cr~~. ~~~ driver-
ncchanic of one of his vthicles, in a n~~~nt of distract ion, drove
off into a deep crater . It took none than ten minutes to get the
vehicle out of the ole, causing the crew to i.e late in arriving at
the collection point where they ware to relay the intellige nce they
hed collected. ~~th the driver aid the vehicle ~ xtmurder ware
considered at fault in the incident for failure to ~a~rk closely
together , a aixiition which is said to be all too cxzni~x~ aiTong cr~~s
of aribat vehicles. Ccmznanr.iers of ktt ’ s are also lacking in cx~n-
nts~ications training, to the extent of beinq unable to select proper
frequencies or perform basic troubleshooting proc~ 1ures in the event
of a prcb].an. ‘Ftc lack of teiwi~~rk anonq crr~ nuthers is seen here
as possibly adarqerinq s~x~ ess in caitet.

5. Q.aards Captain L. Shturmak aid Guards Lieutenant A . Oleinik.
“V Teentre Vninaniia - Serzhanty” (At the Center of Attention - The
~e.rgeants) , p4). 47—52.

“Guards” Captain Shturmak provides an interesting insight into
the problai~ he encounters as ocn~~xder of a tank battalion with
nis ~~~~~~ inexperia~~~ sergeants , assigned to th unit directly
out of leadership tra ining acadan ies. *iile many .f  then beca~~
excellent tan k aimwders ~tx are able to nold th~ ir fellc~ cre~zten
into close-knit, cohesive te~is, others are total .y incapable of
developing such relationships , appare ntly through lack of self-
cxxtfidax~e.

Jespite their satisfactory technical abiliti ~s in tank opera —
tions, these y~ x~~ sergeants quickly alienate th~ ir subordinates
by constantly hollering at than, sIx*vinq obvious iissatisfaction with
everything they c~~, makinq snid e raMrks at ever’~ available op—
portunity, a~~iding then during leisure hours • ar ~ by keeping to
thax~elves. ‘1~~y take ro tine to carry on frier~ ly conversations
with the soldi~rs or get to knc*~ than better , an I sIx~ ro concern
for their beckqr~ .nd or their interests . Ccalpou ding tic probla~~these ~v~~g tank ocamarders face by virtue of tI~ ~ir inexperiei~~ is
the equally poor treatu~nt they re~~ive at the 1 ~nds of individual
officers of tic battalion . ‘Ftc aut hor lan~nts t ~e fact that Ic aid
his depities are at tines forced to put a stop o instan ces wherein
officers treat the sergeants with total disrespi ct , holler ing at then
aid generally dressing then ck*~n in a nde, cxr~ atpti ble manner,
both in private aid in front of their subordina es.

The aeccid section of this article descrik es a general lack of
cxmfi~~~~~ in the r~~ ocainissioned officer by y~ w~ cam~issiot~~ of-
ficers . This feeling is caused by b~ factors inadequate preparation
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of the sergeants at saie of the training units, aid excessive
m~crvision of the sergeants by the of f icers that~elwc, even to tie
point of actually tak ing over their duti es fran then. ‘lic officers
freq~*intly lose eight of tic fact that the sergear t is the soldier ’s
iim~ diate superior. DV being physicelly present • .rc*nxi the troops
fran reveille ir~til recall, tic officers cause th ~ sergeants to
lose their sense of respcmsibility for the tra ini q aid education
of their sitx,rd inatea, resulting in a loss of im tiat ive, a feel ing
of being ~~td~~l too closely , aid scretines cold ind ifference. ‘the
officers fai l to see that l~~~ of trust in their sergeants only
l~~~s to furt her difficulties within ti-c unit.

o. COlLzcl V. Kalinin . “Ucheimyi Kioofil’m: 7. niatie ill Raz-
vled~~~ie? (‘Ftc Training Film: Instruction or I~ntertairü~~ t?)
pp. 94—97.

In this article , ti-c author provides a bliE ~ering iidict~~~t
of tic lack of usage made of avai l-..,it~ military training filne aid
slide S1~~~B in nuserous units aid training oenti rs. Citing his recent
experience as art evaluator of tactical aid spec alty training pre-
sentod at a caxu~x’ticetions traini ng center , Col mel Kalinin fiMs that
ro use ~~~taoever is being made of existing tra ning fil.ns whose
subject netter coincides exactly with the instr xtion ti-c sttdents
are supposed to be receiving .

Specifically, tic st~x~ nts ~~re evaluated on their selection
aid establisheent of a field radio site for a ~~1itsn range radio
station. L~ach of the principles involved in ~ xth an operation is
clearly daiu~stra ted in art existing training f u r n , l~~~ ver, since
ro c*c in the training unit has seen the film 1 aid ro other sour ce of
similar infc~matiort is apparently available, he princip les are rot
adhered to aid tic selected sites are all rat s d as unsatisfactory .
‘~*cn asked bEiy such file are not used, neither the unit curnander ,
i~~~~ the training staf f ~~re able to provide a satisfactory an.~~~r.

‘Ftc autk~~ f inds a similar lack of interest in the use of
training file at several of the mili ta ry ac~idanies. At the Ria-
zanskce Camu~ications Acadany, the training f ile ~~re sk~~’in to
cadets only in the evening, af ter supper , and on their ~~n tine . As
a result, many of tic file s~ re rot even seen by a ni.ither of the
cadets , aid those that did see than tended to look on then as N enter_
tairs~~~t,” by virtue of the C1zCU~~~taiY’~ 3 tUier which they ~~re
si~~in.

t’bt all ti-c deficiencies are , ~~~~ver, explained in this manner .
Acoordiny to existing procedures, each unit is swctoeed to prepare
a requisition for train ing file twice a year aId send it for~~rd
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for cxztsolidaticx~ by the next higher Peakiuarters. t cmetheless,
many units either ignore this requir~~~~t or sir~ ly s~A~ it an
extr~vely limited requisition. Aid altkuigh the staff of the next
higher hswkiuarters skx*ild, in pr inciple , note this failure aid
cause ~~~rective action to be tak~ ’t , this does not occur . Ad—
~iitionally. it is said to be difficult to determine tic ountent
of file frr the d~,i-riptiac ountained in cataloguas available
in every unit.

flees aid many other similar unresolved problate also a~~ly
to the use of slide si-E~~s whid-t units are autI~~ ized to retain aid
do not have to return to the issuing agency. Sate unit s are rot
e~~ t ~~~re that s~~~ ped~ets exist , others are unable to thtain
pxv~~~~~~s to s~xs, tic slides with , and still others sin~ ly do rot
~~.nt to be bothered, the to their previou s experiences in ~mthich the
sets they reoeisad had nothing whatsoever to do with their type of
training . ~I1c author places the blaie for all si~~t deficiencies
directly upon the individuals res~aiaible for planning aid using
traini ng filne within any gi~~~ unit , aid states that ii~prove~enta
nust be made if ucdern day deve].4zwts are to be kept up with.

Voltane 2

1. Generei -l jeut~ iant V . ~~nent ’ev, aiief of the (~olitical Direc-
torate , Kiev Milita ry uistrict . Partiinye Ctganizatsii v Bor ’be
as Voizekuiu DistsiplinuM (Party Organizations in tic Struggle
for Tro~~ Discipline), ~~. 6-9.

In ceiling upon party cadre aid orqanization to assist ~~n-
mard ers in raising the level of tro op discipline eneral Detent ’ev
cites ~~c~~~les ~~~te individuals have been called on the carpet for
permitting laxity in matters of discipline. Ik~ s ~ates that there
are clear indicators of a l~~ level of discipline in axe units of
his military district , as deirztstrated by pr~~ler ; in both military
aid poli tica l, areas . A superficial aWI-cach is t ~ken to the problan
by sane individu als, limited to the establistv~~tt of a plan and
discussion of i~~ sures to be taken, witlx~it tic eeded foUaiup.
Party organization s on tic staffs of several uni a fail to exercise
adequate inf l~~ ice over the Ccmiamists responsib .e for in~ ls~~ita-
tion of the eatablished prograne in the lcwer un .ts. Failure to
evaluate tie r~~aons for each aid every case of nisociduc t, mis-
behavior , or careless perform ance of guard duty ~r other internal
services is alao seen as a major factor in the c qua tion. ~~~iticnaUy,
there ii insuff icient use of criticiant aid self ~~itician aid a
lack of an ~a .-aisiz~~ approach to anything hat interferes with
ti-c att airi *~~tt of a high level of discip line. inally, several Party
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organizations du not provide aileguate assistance to inenclers in
their ~~~linga with unit personnel, indicating either a lack of

p interest lfl the problen or possibly even interfert nce in the ~~ n-
marv~ier ’s efforts to or rrect the situation.

2 • G~~wral of the Army V. Petrov, First Deputy o the (~xinai~~ r-
j~..(~~j e f  ~~~~~~ l~c)r~~~ •F)y~-’ Bhizhe k Li~.*ttan’ (Be Closer to
People), pp. 16—20.

General of tic Army Petrov discus.~es tic re ‘ults of ntrerous
letters to ti-c editor of ‘.k ennyi Vesthik rooeive in response to a
recent article entitled ~Kak Zavoevat ’ Avtoritet n (Ik~, to Gain
Autkority?). a~~~asizing tic need to be close ti one’s c~ n people,
General Petrov points out that alt~cuqh cadets a xl yc*uiq officers
are given sate training in psyobology aid n~isen relations, many
of tJ~~ are still rot prepared for dealing with their leadership
responsibilities. Those wI’o are t~~ icelves slo~ enly , unable to
issua clear orders aid insure that they are car, ied out , or ignore
deficie~ ies in the tau t can never expect to ga n the respect of
their suk ordinates. Failure to follow the lctt ~r aid the spirit of
regulations is seen as a major factor in the pr blen, leading to
disciplinary infractions , lack of mission a~~~ r ?liS~1teflt , and Other
matters which reduce tic ixinaider ’ s autlx rity. This general weak-
ness in knowledge of regulations by officers i~ considered as a
major ~~ itribiting factor to the prthlisn.

3. Captain G. Q~roshcthenko. “Lffektivnost ’ - aeviz KazI-xlogo
Zaniatiia (k.ffectiveness - Nt tth for Lvery ~\c dvity) , pp. 21-23.

Captain Goroshchenko , deputy a~ imwder 01 a notarized rifle
reqin~~tt in the Carpathian Military District, considered to be the
foreivs t reginent in the Soviet Grourd Forces , discusses the reasons
for his txLit ’s st~~ esses, together with sate of their r~ raining
def iciencies . Altidu h considerable initiative aid ingenuity is
sl~~ n in the develc~stent of rew aid izTpro~1ed training rretl’oda ~~~~~unit personnel , saie deficienoies still r~ nain in the area of field
training, particularly in regard to rigidity in ITechanically un -
planenting plans for the xridtx t of field exercises. Catinerders
still are not reguiring independent evaluations of given circian-
staxoes aix! iidepe~dent action on ti-c ~t of their subordinates ,
b.it ~~~t~th*~ to rely on fixed patterns of action . Additionally,
ti-c autkx rity of the sergeants is still being usurped by individual
officers wto fail to permit the ru~arrrnissioned officers to slx~’i
any initiative or irdeperdeix.~ whatsoever. This then reflects on
their effectiveness in teaching aid training their subordinates.
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4. General-Colonel V. GcNoxw, ~ iunai ~~~r of the ~~eoow Milita ry
district . uSp~i-aV ~b1aiosti i (~ yta (The Fusion of Youth aid
L q ~eri~~ c), ~~ . 24—28.

General C~~~ rov directs this appeal for inçr oved training aid
education of battalion and cx~ pany arinaiders, a; t~ell as other
officers to r.gin.ntal cxzmwKlers aid other seni r leaders. Citing
the ex~~ )le of ~ c battalion in a tank reginent 4 the autbor states
that there ~~re ireny deficiencies in tic metbo& used to control
aid check on ti-c training being perforned by th~ t unit. ~ieither
ti-c regin~ntal staf f rvx the battalion ~~ ruuarde3 had nede any pro-
visions in their n~nthly training plans for corK ix~ting evaluations.

L~xing one tactical exervise which was chef Iced by a senior are-
mar~~.r, several of the cxrpeny cxmnanders ard p athon l~~~~rs ~~~e
found to be ~xxirly prepared th~~eelves, and the actions of their
personnel ~~re also subj ected to severe ~~~sure , General G~~~rov
further cites tic exa~~le of one regin~~ tal car narder who is consid-
ered to be an experienced, strict r. denazdin CXVTnaZder , bot who
caNot fiid tine” to ~ork with his yo’..r~q cx~mv rders, provide a
detail ed analysis of their mistakes aid blta~~~ s, or advise then on
)~~ to resolve their problese . Instead , be is quick to take disci—
pliriary action against then for their shortaxr .njs . i~ dues rot
value tie traits of iidep rdex~e, initiative, r originality on ti-c
part of his ycxr~j  leaders. This has tic natur il effect of stifling
then aid forcing then to sizv~ ly adc~~t his sty e.

Arother instar~~ involving a battalion c *mrxler who ~as
re~~~tly relieved for his actions portrays Ui ~ indifference slx~ n to
y~ sxj officers. A lieutenant who had recentli graduated front a
military acAd.clny reported in to the battali a , where tic catmarde r
sinply told hun to report to his catpany , d~ ck out the traini ng
sc*~~ ule, aix! be prepared for tic next day ’s activities , ~~~ing that
they ~~.ild have tine to talk later on. }k~iever , no tine for that
discussion “later on” ~~s ever fcxn’td , and a nonth later , tic bat-
talion camerder visited a trainin g exercise being cxxducted by tic
r~~ platoon l~~~~r. Dissatisfied with tic exercise, tic battalion

insider brusquely reproached the lieutenant in front of his
subordinates for poor preparation , witi-~ ut even stating ithat the
prob~~~~~~s.

Such instances where y~ s~g officers left alone with their
troubles sirxply zxpotmd the ir errors .u ’~ to a lack of control or
rutitoring of their activities are s~i~i to occur fre juen tly. An
~~~.itiona1 reason for senior carinanders to keep their eyes on
officers is the fact that there are lieutenants who thenselves are
rot distinguished by their own personal sense of discipline or
diligence ~~~~rds duty. Ciily throtz~h the efforts of senior of-
ficers ckes the aut i-or see a possible resolution of such problena.
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5. Senior Lieutenant S. L atush . “Thkti1~a iii Par adros t ’?” (Tactics
or Slx~ ?) , pp. 57—58.

Senior Lieutenant L atush, ccmns.rder of a B’1~ (arn~~ed personnel
carrier) platoon, a~ plains that his carpany is r quired to perform
their tacticel exercises in a manner designed nor ? for si-~~i then for
training realign. He cites several specific exar pies of this. The
f irst is a restriction on inpletentinq any order’ such as “n~ unt
your vehiCles, • “start your engines,” etc., unti ~. the subsequent
code wxd 222” canas over the radio. This is C to insure that
all actions appear to be taking place sinv.ltai~~ isly aid with extrete
accuracy. lit other ~~rds, it is ~~ ie for “eyew~ 3h” puq~ ees. It so
doing, zarh valuable tine is lost , as is any ser se of realien.

Another exarple is the use of tic code ~~rc “Volga” for even-
nt*~1.ered vehicles and “Don” for o&1-ntrt ,ered vel id es. Vehicles are
then novel forward cm cxitinard of “Volga” or “

~~~~~~
‘ i , ” giving tic inpre s-

zion of parade— like precision in their noveten t ;. lk~iever , in so
doing, vehicle drivers forget aiout thei r requ l cc~~nts for selecting
a good firing position for the WFR ’ s aix! sinpl~ stop when the can-
nerd “stop” cates over the radio. ‘I’~c vehicle2 are also ordered
back into noven~~t regardless of whether the ç~ nrer has caspietai his
f ire mission. All initiative aid responsibili y for performing their
duties is thus ruroved frcmt tic cr~~i, resultir j, in the aut hor ’s
opinion, in totally useless training.

6. Captain N. Kikeshev. “Koqda Vzainodeistv e Tol’ko (t~oznachaetsia”
(When Coordinated Action is Merely Designated , pp. 82-83.

This article ca~cerns the lack of coordinated action betwaen
notarized rif le ccmpanies ard battalions aid their attached artil-
lery sub-units during fieiil trainin g exercis ts The autkx)r cites a
re~~~t maneuver in which the attached artil l ~ry support was sinply
ignored during the critica l phase of a neeti ~g engagetent, resulting
in “defeat for the unit.

Coordinated use of artillery support during maneuvers is said
to be rarely exercised. One notarized rifle ca~pany cxiiinander
stated he received an attac hnent of an arti llery platoon only once
duri ng his four years in coninard, aid other officers have experienced
the s~ie problan. Even when artillery support is provided , tic sup-
ported units eaTet unas are unaware of 1~~~ to pr operly etploy it.
This lack of krx~.’ladge of artillery et~ lc~’nent is caused by separate
training for infantry aid artillery unite at trainin g centers.
Mutual coordination is sIii~ ly desigr ..~~d, but not exercised, result-
ing in lack of experience in artillery et~ ioynent aid inattention to
tic cap~.hiiities of artillery .

When artillery f inal ly is att ached , it is ignored even to the
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extent of rot posting the artillery positions on tic map, nor
e~~loying it duri ng tic course of batt le. ~flc author states that
active artillery st*~~ort nust beure a regular part of training
exerci ses if tic rift bet~~en U~~ retical kncwl&ge and practica l
application is to be closed at the ca~~any aid battalion levels.

7. General-(.blonel of ~\rtillery P . Jevcbank o, thief , Air Defense
Forces of tic Gro~xd Forces. “L~ evaia Ucheba of i tsercw” (Costh at
Training of Officers), pp. 86—90.

In this article , General Levchenko establishes his priorities
for the current trai ning year . One of these priorities is to raise
tic level of train ing of officers of the Air Defense Forces , first
of all in their cepacity as camwxárs and senior staff officers
responsible for organi zat ion of a-i~t~at , and seca tdly , as specialists
responsible for training tleir subordinates. F~pasis is placed
on inprcwinq knowledge of the “probable eiuuy” aid his air forces
through persistent , direct ed, independent stiziy by officers .

Litt le interest in such sttrlies is said to exist at the present
tine, resulting in a haphazard, unpLuvcd ‘approach to thr~ prthlt~n,
aid only marginal results. Anotrer problan see.n by tic aut hor is
the teidenoy far sa~~ senior air defense officers to shy away f ran
their responsibi lities as instructors, due to the .r inability to
keep up with techrological developrents in the fi eld . This results
in decreased eupha sis on high quality training, false picture of
traini ng levels, inability to obiectively evalua~ e training , reductioi.
of tine allc~ ed for adajuate preparation of inst ~~tion , ~.ind a
general 1a’~ ring of unit effectiveness. Such pr~ bla~~ are said not
to exist , ~~~~ver , in the \ir Defense Forces of he Grou p of ~‘oviet
Forces in Germany , aix! the aut hor encz uraqes all Mr Defense Forces
of tic Soviet Grotn’xI Forces to follc~ tic GSFG e ~an~)le.

Volu~~ 3

1. Fdit orial. “V C~snove Takticheskoi Podqotov~ i - Ka~~leksny
Podkhod” (At the Basis of ~~ct ical ‘l’raininq - A Ccxt~relcnsive Ap-
proach) , pp. 7—10.

This unsicp~eu lead editorial calls upon a] I cam~anders aid
staffs , as ~~l1 as political, Party, aid Vorsa~ oX (Younq Ca~rm.znist
League) organizations to seeic out aid utilize i rogres sive forne and

of traini~g in order to iiiprove fie]~3 ra ining aid cathat
readiness of units through reqii~ental level. ~ie author states
that tactical traininq arki exercises in sate a eas are rot being
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tkorc*4ily planned in advaroe, but are outduct*xl on a “cenveyor
belt” basis , aie unit after the other, as briefly as possible ,
lacking tie required materials, aid trader sieplified onrK3itionn.
Si.~~ proc~~Iuree fail to prepare tic units for operations cm a nodern,
cxv~ 1ex battlefield aixt result in such problens as failure to begin
tie attack cm tine, failure to fol la~s the designated dir ection of
advaroe, late departures for designated areas, etc.

SaTe cxxtinarders ourduct their field training right next to
their track parka , thus depriving their subordinates of the c~-portunity for training in breaching of realistic obstacles and bar-
riers. C~~pany tactica l training kits for sizaLlating a~~ny fire are
freq~~nt1y not used. (be sel~~ n sees a p1atoon-~ or cxrpany—sizsl
unit where tactical maneuvers are ~~rkod out for uxiplex situations
in~~1ving tie fires of st~~ orting arue. lie author enonurages
greater use of targets aid sockupe for evaluating live-fire exercises,
aid beu~ans tie fact that too many exercises are conduc ted with
either no sinulated eneny, or einply by using the nost primi tive type
of siimalators or even verbal sjn alation. In tie latter thataice, a
situation devekps wherein ~~~ officers get together to discuss a
tactical situation , aid am ply end up draiing satething on their maps ,
whi le the rest of tie unit, satetimes up tp c~~pany level, sits
arowid doing nothi ng. This is the type of problen that the aut hor
feels cannot be tolerat ed and raust be eliminated .

2. General-Major of Tank Forces I. A. Skorodtxti v thie f ~~.ttor of
~k emyi V ctnik, aid Lieutenant C~ lonel V. R t ó i .  “G].avkan Sukko-
puthllth ~~isk F~ ‘rakticlcskan Uchenii” (The Catre der-in-Chief of
(~ oizd For~~~~.at a Tactical Exercise) , pp. 20-26 .

This article describes a recent t~~-day irotc ~ized rifle battal-
ion traini ng exercise which ~~s observed fro~n sta rt to finish by tie
CDC, Soviet Ground Forces , General of tic Army .i. C. Pavlc,vskii.
This ~~*)in&—axne exercise , which required the I attali on to cx~ndtrt
an assault upon defending er~~rrj forces , also m c ]  tded requireuertts
for defeat of er~~ny heliborne antitank defenses, repulsing of a
counteratta ck by superior eneny forces, forcing ‘f a hasty river
crossing, caipletion of a night march, and condu ± of a neetinq
enga~~ tent .

All phases of tie exercise ~~re coixlucted 1 -
~ cxc (unnamed)

training area which, a~~~rding to General Pavlo~ skii , is too rarely
dcxc by many axtiteiders. He cxziplains that too nuny units cxxduct
various aspect s of their trainin g in several di ferent locations ,
satetines amsiderably distant f run each other , and all at tie sa~~
tine. As a result, they do rot receive practic ~ in cxxducting
contintz*.as aid active ~~erati ons , aid unit pert .mnel are unable to
perform trader realistic condi tions . ‘lie authoi states that qua lity
training may be oorduc ted in relatively mnsll ra ining areas , using
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a thn ited st42ply of imxiitia zs and sinvlator devices. ‘lie exercise
observed by General Pavlovskii was considered a~ an otr erall success ,
with deficiencies noted in tic fol l~~ing areas :

After the infantr ’,m~n had di~ ii,unt& fran their IEPs durthq an
attack , all ~f’~ s ware sinul tanecxisly called back to the rear , ra t}w~r
than being left in covered fir inq positions in tic forwaru area to
support tie grc*zrxi assault ele~ent. Nkl iticna lly , fresh replacerents
ware broug ht up to the forward areas in full vi~~ of tic enemy,
making their destruction likely before they could be intr oduced into
battle.

In the river croesthq exercise, ts~o serious deficiencies ware
noted . Firs t of all , there was too large a time gap between the
anphibious crossing of tie obstacle by infantr ’flen in their WIPs aid
the underwater crossing by tanks, resulting in thad ~~uate support
of the bricb’~eiead el~~~~t. Secondly , aid considered to be the nore
serious of the b~ defici~~~ies, was the failure to uee the on—boar d
wtierno~sncke qezcrat inq” devices with wI tich contenporary tanks aid
curbat vehicles are equipped.

Fina lly, the battalion, in corxhctinq its noeting engagement,
failed to take advantage of its potential in fircr~~~r ax~ equi~xrent
for ~~ x1uctinq flanking or rear area attacks cm tie ere-ty, and si.nply
engaged in frontal arirbat. The same reason was c ted for delayed
ixovenent of tie advance guard to tIe march securi :y ele-ent at the
tine of tic initial eroag nt.

3. Lieutena nt Colonel V. Lisovskii • “Pervoe Sic vo - 1~azvedke0
(‘lie First ‘ebrd — ¶Ib P~conriaissanoe), pp. 51—54.

In citing the inportance of t imely aid effe tive re~~nnaissance
aid intelligence efforts to insure the success o offensive cpera-
tiona, tie autior totes that there are officers ‘*~~ disregard the
valt.c of intelligence, or wbo place inpoesible d ~~ zds on collec-
tion agencies thr ough igrorance of their capabil ities. As a result ,
artillery is frequently wasted cii locations wher ~ to er~ ny is to
be fcxind, notarized rif ienen att ac . abandon ed ti enches, run into
me~çect& resistance , etc . A klitiona lly , tie utior clains that
far too little att ention is paid to develc~ irt q s~telliqer~~e on the
eneny rear areas during the cxmduct of tactical training exercises, a
factor which has particular significance th the event nuclear waapons
are being enployed.

4. Guards IAeute~ant Colonel V. Gl.otov aid Cu Lrds Lieutenant A.
Oleinik. MTrebovaniia Distsipliny - Zakon” (~I e FJaquirer~ its of
uisciplire Are Law ), pp. 60-61.
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The authors of this article attribute specific deficiencies
in the coniuct of field training exercises at unit level to a lack
of discipline, beginning with the unit ccminarder aid going all the
way &~im to the la~iest ranking individual in the c~~~eny. (*e
c~i,&ny oorirerder allegedly failed to insure that his unit ’s cczitat
vehicles ware prepared for firing prior to settin off cm their
nsneivere, as his bettalion cxitinardsr had instr’x ~ei him to ~~~.
Sights ware not adjusted, electr ical systw~ on ~ ~itithnk guided
missiles br oke d~~n, rnachireguna ware not prcp er~ ~‘ esploYad, etc .
f tc  ~~~*nazde r had nerely issued general directici a to his personnel
witkout requiring epecific action by anyone, aid took to steps to
insure that necessary preparations had in fact Lx en made .

In a secaxi e~~tple, a sergeant had to orde ore of his s~tor-
dinat es ti~ ee tines to bring him a siovel so he ~~ild desrmstrate

an antrendmcnt is laid out. Inste ad of sim 1y going after tie
siovel, the soldier first questioned the need fc it aid tl~~t corn -
plained about hcM difficul t it ~ould be for him ~~ de so. (*ily
after the sergeant gave him a dire- ~... urder the t nird tine did he
leave to get tie siovel.

The third ex~tple involved a long-haijed a ldier wto was ordered
to get a hair cut bs’ his lieutenant. i-~~ days ~ ~nt by and the soldier
still had not t~~ his hair cut , nor was the u t  utenant able to bring
hinseif to say anything to him about it. C*ily when tic a~npany
axinazder rottced the soldier aid order ed him ~ get his hair cut
within a certain ~eriod of tine was the prob ie i resolved. lit another
instance , a lieutenant was reprimazding a serc ~ant for fai lure to
insure that his troops bro~~ht ticir abstracti on political instruction
to class with tl~~~. When the lieutenant noti od that the sergeant
was blush ing, he patted him on the stoulder ai il offered him a
cigarette , dropping the matter right there . he authors cite other

$ instances where officers play tic role of “go xl guy ” in an effort
to gain cheap popularity with their trcops, try to he “one of the

use vulgar language , joke around excessively, etc. , resulting
in a total lack of discipline and inevitable problens within the
unit.

O Finally, other cunnarders , instead of issuing firm orders aid
requiring cuipliance on the ir c~ n aut iority , att enpt to persuade
their troops that sanething or other ntt st be ckme becatee a higher-
level cczmsnder ordered it. ~ihe article conclirles with a call for
elimination of persuasion and exiortat ~n as means of acocrip lishthq
action. Instead, it advocates creation of an athosphere of total
intolerance of ar ty departure fran Fr unze ’ a basic tenet that “an order
is an order . ” This , togetkcr with the xx~rnartd er ’ s personal ex~tple
in carryin g out his orders, is in the opinuon of the auth ors , tie only
way to precltxie violations of disciplinary ord er .
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5. General-Lieutenant ‘~. ~iatveenko. “tt~tcxlicheskoe Masterat~~Of itsera” (I~~thedolcx~ical Skills of tie Officer), po. 62—65.

General Matveenko’ s article is directed at batta lion-level oor~-nuide rs whan he charges with pr imary respons ibility for assisting
‘~vtmg officers, platocn leaders aid c~~pany catrnaide rs in the
developient of thei r ability to determine where pri mary errp hasis
is required in the cx,rduc t of various activities . First citing
exeuples of battalions which have successfully carried out such
develqzien ta l training proqran~ for their junior officer s , the aut hor
then describes b~ battali ons suffering fr an seriou5 deficiencies
in their tactical aid polit ica l traininci.

ne attributes this problan to poorly thought-out, planned aid
inple~ented netiodological ~~rk ~W the battalion caninar~ ers with
their junior officers . Officer training is cxrxlucted haphazardly,
making little use of the previous training they have received aid
saiethnes even resulting in decreased levels of efficiency . Several
exan~ lee are presented. In one cx~pany, tactical fir ing exercises
are ard*rted regularly in tie sai~~ area, where there are insuff icient
targets aid sinu]atcxa. The battalion cx~m~rKler made it a prsctice
of informing his officers in advance where they ware to engage the
eneny arnor aid infantry , and even iiri i cated where their cxxznter—
attack positions should be aid what their in~ortaz t objectives ware.
~~ effort was rede to develop the principles of o~ ~eratinq in un-
familiar terrain, nor ware they instructeci on or~ ioynent of attached
aid supporting e]~~tents. ?~s a result , platoon lE ders and x ipany
cxxmxx]ers received insufficient practice in rea~ istica lly evaluat-
ing the en~ ny, m aking sound decisions , providinq clear guidance to
their subordinates, and maneuvering personnel ar~ fires to inflict
a decisive bl~~ on the ene’~y. Platoon aid squad leaders in such
uni ts ware particularly waa}~ in these areas , aid their deficiencies
ware further reflected in the unsatisfacto ry rat ngs received during
their annual train ing evaluations . Several othe exan!Dles of similar
poor perfor mance caused by inadequately prepared officers are
presented , l~~~~I ng the author to conclu]e that s ~~h a slipshod ap-
proach to developing the skills of junior off ic~ ~s by battalion ~~n-
maiders l~wi.s only to serious defir ’ i cies in cx~ ±at effectiveness
and niat be a’~eraiie .

Voltm~ 4

1. ~iitorial. “V~ nand.ir j Sorevrovanie” (The ~amarder aid Cat~,e-tition) , ~~ . 2—5.
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This unsi~~ed lead editorial e,thorts ocmmeidera , political
~~rkere, staf f officer., Party aid Yai~ cI~x)l organizations to better
inpla~ent the x~noept of eocialist caimpetition” in the con d uct of
individual aid unit education aid training progr~ JtG . Without
citing specific ex~iples , the article states the : e~ie o~,neiderssisply pay lip service to tie ax~~pt at the bec inning of the train-
ing year, but then fail to follc~ up their ~ord~ with actions to
inmze that a sense of ocmpeti tivnress perneate~ the entire train-
ing process. ‘L~us, a strong cxvpetitive spirit lasts only for a
few days , gradually weakens , aid finally disapp~ ars entirely,
resulting in redu ced levels of effectiveness ai~ a total abs~~ce of
rivalry m~~ng individuals aid units . &klitiona. ly, soi~e catnwders
fail to use available nnans for ptlicizing the results of individual
aid collective conpetitions, such as cr itiq~e s’ ~ssions , group dis-
cussions, distribution of leaflets, Lullet in ~o ard rX)tices , aid
local radio anrxux~~ents.

The results of field exercise~~ tra ininq ~ ~ss ions and wea~xms
firing ar c freqt 2tly given only a cur sory rev: ew, and individu al
participants are unable to evaluate their cont ibutions or determine
what want wall aid what they need to ~~rk on d ir inq their personal
sttzty time. The tr oops are also not always ke )t infarrred on the
status of coiipetition betwaen squads, platoons , and. cxmpan ies or
batter ies. ~~~~ time is ~ isted on the ounstrt :tion of huje, unwieldy
stands for posting strinary tables, where , as rule, outdated in-
foruation is maintained . Such efforts are na~ e at the eqense of

• operations aid heve only limited impact.

Saie battal ion- and cxrpany-level ~~rt~ar Je rs also fai l to die-
scimnate the resul ts of lessons learned durir j the cx urse of ~~~pet-
it~.ve e~~~ts, considering that such results ~~ ild only be made
availa~1e at the end of the training period r tI~ end of the
training year when the nan~ s of ind ividuals ar~t unit winners are
axuxx~ad. Mdi tional ly, inada~uate controls over cx~~~etitive events
are exercised, resulting in limited danaid s on part icipants aid
awarding of the “outstanding” title to individuals aid units who
should not have bean so honored . Finally , sonc units consider only
tie results of trainin g exi~rcises in their evaluations , wit~u.it
taking into a ount such matters as the soldier ’s attit i.de t~~~rd
service , troop discipline and interna l order within the oczTpanies
and batteries .

2. Gereral-(X lorel V. lakushin , Chief of Staff and First Depity to
the Caitreider—in-Chief , Growd Forces. “Sluzhbe Voisk - ~~oelaL*~oe
Vn.ünanie” (Unrenitting Attention to Troop Service) , pp. 6-10.

General lakuahin calls for increased ø~phasis on matters relating
to “troop service” (a term which enoclTpasses a broad range of subjects
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dealin j with the dai ly life of the soldier , his education, training,
discipline , cxxttat readiness, adherer~~ to regulations, etc.).
Stressing the need for adherence to tie reguirt ~’ents set forth in
specific regulations on kre stic (peacetime) service , tie author
states that sore units fail to pay adequate attention to such uatters.
As a result, incidents involving violations of tr’x~ on~er and disci-
pline have x~~ heen eliminated in severa l units; arme aid egui~m~~ t
are iiiproperly stored aix! utilized; and iii.ztual relationships between
military personnel are not as they should be.

Failure to &ktress tie rore nuidane aspects of ever~~ay troop
life is seen as a sure path tc~iards failure in other areas, such as
troop traini ng aid education aid cait at readiness of units . (1i
tie c*e hand, the author chides unit s~xrirenders for failure to
ei~ rcise sufficient initiative and creativity in determininc ~~ans
of filling each day ~~ tie life of their troops with activities
relevant to tie specific cx~rditions of each unit. ~~ tie other hand ,
he critici ses those ~~~naiders who dare to nodify any of the rigid
reguiranents set forth in general tr oop regulations .

As an ex~ ple, sate units conduct rorning inspections only
four days a week, instead of every norning; as called for by regula-
tions . Others nulify their maintenance schedule, ~xd instead of
setting aside a specific tire period for vehicle a d equiprent
maintenance each day, they alternate maintenance 

~ eriods with sports
or political education classes . Not all ~~~vrar~~i s set aside tine
for general roll-calls at battalion- aix! regiment .1-level , or ar-
range for a bard to send off troops on exercises nd welcone that~back. Other units fail to establish f irm control ; ~~~r the isate
of ignition keys for military vehicles, result ing in their un-
aut horized usage . Final ly, there are deficiencie . in the performance
of sentry duties , incltdi ng inadequate guard faci .ities aid equiptent ,
aid serious onissions in tie trainiiig aid supervi ;ion of guard per-
sonnel. lie author sees all such pr oblene in rot~ ~ine natters as a
serious reflection on the cxin~nnd ers aid the unit s in~~1ved, andadnonishes the reader never to forget about than ,

3. Gereraj .-(~ lonel I. Gerasinov, 0*rIm3nder of t ~ Kiev Milita ry
Distr ict. “Vazhn oe Slagaatoe I~ esposthnoeti Voi ;k” (An Tirportant
I tau in the Cczrbat Efficiency of Troops), p. 38 -42.

General Gerasinxw, in descr ibing the maintt nance training aid
performance syst~~n aployed in his military dis rict , points out that
while nuch progress has been made in this area , deficiencies still
renein. ‘ltere arc insuf f icient ntrt ~ers of hig}~ Ly qualified special-
ists , inclLziing maintenance officers, aid sare .r&its fail to devote
the r~~uisite ~~~z~t of attention to inproving the level of mainten-
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ance train ing. A ntrt cr of ~~ iu~ndors and speciali sts in the
technical services are listed by nanw’ as being deficient in this
area . lie percentaqe of officers aid warrant officers who have the
“ let class” or “neater ” qualification in tie n~ int ~nance field is
also considered to be too ate ll. ~horuxxninqs ar further noted in
tie nethods of traini ng orplojed . In sore places classes are held
only infrequently aid are oriner ily limited to cl tssrocin lectures
with no practical eia~rcises. F inally, there are ilso ~uTr? of fice.rs
aid warrant officer s who axte to their trai ninq ~ ~ssicns without
having prepared for tl~~n . ~fle author states, I~~ ‘~ver, that cxri-
maixiers, political organs and L~ar ty orqanization~ rote these tief i-
ciercies aid take tie necessary neasur es to elimi iate than .

4. Lieutenant (.blczel A. Gorkin. “Mask irov~.a 1~ zitsii” (Canou f lage
of Positions), ~~ . 104—107 .

In assigning subordinates the mission of re nforcthg their
~~~~~ t positions, young officers ar ’— ..aid by tie aut hor to frequent-
ly “ forget” about casouflaqe pro cedure s. This 1 ~ cu~siders a
“serious mistak& which is furthe r a~itplicated k ~‘ the general
belief that Large masses of tro ops aid the siqn~ of their activity
cannct be c~xcealed fran contatporarj reconna is: ance flE~flS •

Lieutenant Colctel Gorkin cites sate of th ~ successful can~ a—
flage a~qeriences of the ~ecxsxl tbrld ‘~~r in rc ruta tion of this
claim , aid then goes on to describe )x*w t~~ hat t.alions h.ad varyina
degr ees of success in utilizing avai lable reso’ rces, oquiptent aid
im agination in cxncealing their positions fr an “en~~vj ” c*eerva t ion
during a recent winter maneuver. ~~e of the b ttt alions nwie e~~e1-
lent use of the terrain, natura l cover , aid ox ian.ic canE*aflage equip-
n~~ t , whi le tie other unit failed to do so. ~proper explc~~ive
charges were used to blas t holes in the frozer soil , ditch diçr thq
machines were used in open areas whet-c there was little sn~~ aid
where tie level of frozen soil went deeper than in sheltered areas,
aid ~xtit personnel made many mistakes in a~~lyinq the pri nciples of
c~~~uflage, even tixsigh they werked haru at the tas}~.

NtiCkups of axxiorai personnel carr iers aid wheeled vehicles were
set up in areas of actual troop deploynent , rathe r than being placed
into false positions in areas wt~~re they ~I-ould have been portraying
tie diap*iticn or build-up of troop concentration s. Available
organic canouflage materials were used ~ conceal troop shelters aid
du~~uta , while cxTtat equi~ztent in tren~nes was left uncovered ,
even tiw~h there were adequate tre ans for providing natural conceal-
nent for the tro ops (such as six~~, fir tree groves aid bruslwod) .
Liatoort leaders also fai led to enploy their “netallic corner ref lec-
tors” (rac~~ secur ity devices) aid no tie auparently even thought
about than during the entire exercise. Air ing the course of the
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“battle,” many weapons aiplacare nts , troop shelters and cover ed
positions for equipi~~ t were set up without regard for the pr inciples
of canr*xflage, resulting in discovery by ground awl aerial reomnais-
sax~~ n~~ns of tie “enany ” aid subsequent damage or destruction of
nost of than. Artillery f ire inflicted particularly heavy losses on
utpl~~~ients, requiring the replaca~ent of troops and equi~aient over
a wide sector of the defensive front frtii~ the rear .

Volire 5

1. General-Colonel V. Merinekii, L)eputy Chicf of tie Main Ccmtat
Training Directorate , Ground Forces. “Sovershenstvovat’ O~novuiu
Podgotovku Voisk” (C~~iplete the Mark~ nanship Trainina of Troops) ,
~~~~. 2—6.

General Merii~~ki i discusses various aspects of qrowd forces
training. }~ feels that too few officers are innovative in develop-
m y  training schedules and training techn~iques, but instead are re-
running tie sane canned probla~~. This ~llc~is tie troops to antici-
pate missions awl react aocxuxlinq to precxi-ceived concepts, aid
eliminates the need to respond aid to be decisivc . ‘Tb ccvpourxl tie
problan, caitnarders are rot nonitori Nj training, and inefficiency is
costing valuable tine .

~*~ile actually on firinq ranqes, the troops are involved in
other types of crew drill , such as ass~ itily and iisassait ly of weapons,
crew arergency exiting or otter drills not invol %rthg actual firing.
fl-eee necessary drills could Letter be practicec screwhere other
than on the firing line , u~ina it for other thai its designed purpose .
Firing—related drills , sixth as tarcet ao~uisiti c n and range fix-ding ,
receive insufficient e~phasis, and their wealme~ ses detract fran
the fire capability of the individual crews.

Saie officers feel that the lack of firing skills can be over-
~~ne by mass volleys, thereby wastir~; valuable irmnition aid eliminat-
ing initiative aid decisive target acx~uisition ~rd destruction. Many
units also conduct all traini ng at tie same rax ge, with each pro blan
identi cal to the preceding one . This creates n obvious lack of
interest aid a l~~~ring of norale as well as omt~at capability .

2. Colonel V. Makarov aid Colonel V. l3ystrov. “Neissiakaan yi
Istcctmik 1~ evogo Uukha” (A Perpetual Source f Cmbat Spirit ) , ~~ . 35-38.

Colonels Mskar ov aid Bystr ov eTphasize t e necessity of noral-
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political and psychological indoctrination of Sovi -~t troops . This is
based on Leninist princip les aid leads to an over- cidina desire for
victory aid xrpl ete confidence in the Soviet sys~ m and equiptent .
The majority of the article lists mans of develo ing the necessary
traits in soldiers, inclrxling intense sti.dy of Sc iiet regulations,
visits to war mar oria ls aid nuse’~iris aid discussic ns with heroes of
the last ~br ld War. After alnost four paqes of ‘~~~~ to develop
tie proper rental aid ~~otional preparation , ” tk~ article concludes
with the stata~ent that nost cx*wnarders aid pou t ical officers in
sub-units still do rot recognize the need tor stw h training. The
psycko1ogicalJ~iorale problans of ~*J II are rot p~ operly studied,
aid pose-war experience is ignored . Officers do not use all pos-
sibi lities to develop the proper rental oonditic~ iing of Soviet
tro ops toward contarporary war-tire stresses • T e aut hors feel that
these sIortccznings in the psychological and rrora L—politica l ta rp er—
ing of soldiers zrus t be overca~e.

3. General-Colonel V. Lieflkov, Ccm~ndex of tI~ Northern Caucasus
Military District . “Ka~eidirskoi rodgotovke - ‘ysokoe Kach estvo”
(T~~~rds Casnaider’s I’r eparation - high ~ i~lity~ , op. 64—68 .

General ~~likov writes about the rigid da~ aids in the training
of officers aid illt.in inates various prob la~e a ising in that field.
lie begins by stating that officer training dan uds the center of at-
tention , aid that each officer ituist be psychol gicelly ta~pered to
meet tie stresses of warfare . A thorot~ h kix~. ledge of r odern tactics ,
technology aid fire means is a prerequisite , ~ rd theory iTilst be
tied in with practical experience. The aut lo, lists short meetings,
paaphlets and individual study as neans of de eloping aid maintain-
ing this knowledge. Yet the author feels the many officers aren’t
bro adening their tactical kr~~i1edge at tie required pace aid are
falling behind the norm. Tr aining tire isn ’t fully utilized, aid
tie attendance level at training functions is low, with , at times ,
only 50% of tie required officer s present . P.n excessive anount
of tra ining is cbne in a classroczn envir.ui~ent , in violation of

• General Belikov ’ s concept of in-the-field training. Field training
carbines tactics with the natural factors of terrain , weather , etc.,
all of which will affect war-tirte missions. Party activists are
rot tlorcuj hly involved in officer tra ining, aid don ’t sean to realize

• that officer training is tin consturii” , and perpetual. Genera l l3eli-
kov states that “today ’ s st~~ esses cannot satisfy us tarorrow.”

I
4. Captain Second Class P. Gorodov , candidate of pedagogical scier~~ s.
“ Znat ’ i Uchityvat’ Ind ividual’ no-psikhologicheskie Osobennoeti Voinov”

• (KIXM aid Take Into /~ccount tIe Inui i.ridual-psychological Peculiarities
of Fighting Men) , op. 68—72.
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C/WI’ ~ )ro&)v feels that many of the problEi~~ in Soviet units are
tac r~su1t o officer s not kn~~inq their sutoruinate s. caimande rs
don ’t ci~~~ the psydx. lo~ical n~i)~’e-~~ of their non, and consequently
cannot take these peculiarities into account when planni n~ or assicm-
ing missions. Many xmmders are unable to utilize information
gained frcin testing, and are therefore unatle to arrange educational
[r ~~4rdma for their men. Misu se of infor mation cained in intervi~~s
his caused the enlisted r~ n to with hold inhorus tion frcr~ their ~~~~~~~

—

nw~iers. In one unit , the xr1~ nder , hiving been told l~ one of nis
soldiers that the soldier was P’aving nr oblE~ s with his qirl frie nd,
aid that the problen was affectincy his ~~rk , br ought that individua l
aid his proble~ t~ as a topic of discussio n aL the next Kansatol
ni.)et n(J . ~~~ soldier was totally unprepared for the fact that his
personal probl su was genera ~ krowledqe. ‘lliis certain 1 y causal him to
hold back at his next cu rrnnder ’ s inth rvi~~ . ~he author states that
over 50% of the soldiers testeu had no special areas of interest or
outstanding psycholci~ical features. ~ii~~se are the ones that he feels
ntist be stixiidd to find out their hidden talents , so as to fully
uti lize then. if cc*nnaidcrs ire unable to find aid devel~~ these
“hi~j~)en talents , ” these soldiers wi ll, lag behind the rest of the men
in sh~ ationa1 growth or will becar~ disciplinary prob1es~ . i’bst

um.ers are not fully apply ing the~~elves to th problem of know-
ing aid understanding their sutord inates.

Volizro 6

1. Editorial. “Povyshat’ Distsiplinu i ‘)rgan izc iannost’” (‘It liaise
Discipline aid Or~~nization), pp. 2-5.

This editorial analyzes the neal for strict iiscipline in the
Grou nd For ces. ‘the aut hor states that , because c f  the ~ z~stant threat
of iir~eria1ist aggression , Soviet forces nust be ready at all times
to defend the ~t therland, aix! only through stric discipline can this
readiness be maintained . 1e alledes to one rroto ized regiment that
has perfect discipline , with everyone att uned tc tsssion cxrpletion
aid adherence to standing regulat ions . r!u~t the iuthor then generalizes
and states that many units still have disciplini ry problc~s. itere
is absentee is~ at lectures aix] training. (~ der ’ aren ’t foll~~~d ,
guard duty regulations are being ignored, aid gi neral disciplinary
violations are n~.rerous. Many cxinraiders don ’t recognize the n~&
for military education. Soldiers violatinq req i lations are r~isci-
plined without any obvious sysusn, and vouna of f icers especially sean
unable to ana lyze reasons for violaticx~s of re’ .alations. They have
a tendency to allow minor violations to go unp~ nisha!, thus creating
x*iditions favorab le for nore serious violatici s.

I
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2. G neral -Colcriel (~ ncharov, First Assistant to the Chief of the
Main it~niniatration of Cadre , Ministry of C~ fense, USSR. “Ienins kii

p Stil’ V ~ iate1’ nosti Voennykh K~~irov” (leninist ‘ ty le in the Ef—
fectiv~~ess of Milita ry Laclr e), pp. 6—10 .

Gane ra l Gonchar ov enunera tes the Leninist t aits necessary for
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Soviet officers. ‘f~~y are : 1) an unt ring concern for the
ideo-political level of cadre ; 2) a scientific ipproach to i~~rk and
extr t~e x~ etence; 3) a hign degree of organi2 ition and efficiency
aid the ab ility to discern that which is major ; 4) the ability to
continua lly develop in oneself a deep Party reli tionship to criticism
aid se1f—~~iticism; 5) a skillful selection , px ~paration, arran ge—
rent , instruction aid education of military cad~ ~; aid 6) the abili ty
to cx ntrol aid verify the fulfi lli~ent of the as~ igned mission .

Urder the heading of the sixth trai t , Gene al (bncharov lists
problem areas that have recently becuix~ obvious fher e are many
people who tend to embellish the acccitplishnent of units and tend
to be non-objective in their evalu~+~ ons. Test score s are elevated
aix! unit srcrt xxnings are glossed over . )ther~ look only for the

* negative areas aid beor~~ e zieshed in the shorl cci~~ngs thei~elves,
without tiying to find the underlying causes. They then att eript to
eliminate the effects without going after its ause.

3. cola~~l L. Riazanov . “ jth iv’~t ’ sia Pobaly ~~n ’ sh.inui Silur ni ”
(To Gain Victory with Smaller rorces), pp. 3l~ 34.

COL Riazano v explains hcM solid tactics , j im cx~tinat i on with
na3~ern military equi~zient , such as the P~~ , c in bring about the
def eat of arr roral units lar ger than the attac ~er ’ s • lie cites one
exasple of lx~z a r’otcrized battalion arr1~ushe a tank unit aid
“destroyed” it thr~~gh the application of so: id tactics . i4is second
exanple, t~~~ever , points out n~~erou s shortcomings. A lieutenant
was given a mission, the cx~ipletion of which required tactical know-
ledge beyond his ability , he wasted time on seconaa ry pr obl~~~ to
such an extent that the prixrary mission , the establistuen t of a
hasty defensive position , was not cx,’i~1eted . Na)’ s were overly
supervised , aid were unable to use personal initiative . C~e platoon
used twice as much tire as r r n ’~ia.1ly required to set up its defensive
position . All units were on line , giving the cxx~ç~ ny no depth.
Available nortars were not intecirated into the overall fire plan ,
but were used haphazardly . The car~~ir , xrrinaider lacked even the
rest basic kr~~,l&qe of a rrc3ern def~n,ive position; no fields of

P fire were established, no secondary nositions were designated aid fire
was not cximcentrated on primary targets. Only one platoon was able
to mass its fire on proper ly selected targets. The other t~~ simply
sprayed the area , wastinci arrmunition aid missing vital targets. The
smxcess of one of the three platoons did not accx~plish the cxTpany ’s
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mission , ar~i the unit was ra ted as unsatisfactory in the establis h-
rent of a hasty defensive position.

p

4. Lieutenant C~~lonel I~. Gada 1 ~n. “Tel ‘ko ‘Udovie tvor i tel’ no. ’
O(±~(1t’2.1?” ((:~ ly “Sati sfact ory. ” ~ft~y ? ) ,  pp . 4 i—43 .

L.~lU Gaoa~ iii explains the ci rc&x~s Lances laacuthu up to one unit ’ S
scor inq only a “sati3factory” dur inq a tra ininq o<erci se . The unit
had previously been rated “excellent , ” but had fallen remarkably .
At the start of the exercise , the cxriardcr appeared ner~~us aid scxre-
what shaky. ‘i1~e unit cdsregarded most of the march requlations
enrc~.ite to the fir inc range , aid at ~x~e point had to retrace its
steos because the weather ~~uld not permit continuation along that
ro’.mte . A previous map reconnaissance weuld have fores~~ n that probl~~m.

Tte unit had apparently stress ed only firing during its
training cycle, as there was no adherence to tactics or march regula-
tions throughout the nov~ient pnase. After receiving the attack
mission , the ocmTna nder failed to integrate rrortars into his f ire

p plan. ~br did he show any creativity in his solution of the mission .
‘
~~~~~~~ unit di~~x*.umted aid put on skis in frq’it of the APC ’ s, in plain
vi~~ of the en~ uy. The aut hor sta ted that in actua l battle ccu3itions .
buth the stationary vehicles aid the personnel ~~~ ld nave been
destroyed. All personnel crossed arm internediate stream at one ford ,
then red~~loyed for the attack , again in sight of the en~ ny. C~e

• platcxrm attacked lackadaisically , all bunched up. After the unit
“tock” the objective, they set up a defense that ..ias a cxiiplete farce.
¶1~e er~~uy counterattack was engaged by one platcx n while the other
t~~ watched without n~neuvering to engacie. The ngaging unit maneu-
vered, deployed aid opened fire beyond the rnaxinn m effective range .
Insufficient forces were deployed to actually re; el the counterattack.

e
Acxnrdinq to the aut hor , all training t i.rre mad been dedicated

to firing , with tactics being overlooked . This .nability to cx]it)ine
f ire aid maneuver resulted in a unit unable to f ilf ill its primary
carbat mission .

5. Colonel V. Ivanov. “Uroki OzIn j o Ucleniia Uoevoi Stre l ‘boi
(The Lessons frami (~ c Exercise with I~att le Fin .g) , pp. 43—4 6 .

~2OL Ivamv begins his article by discussir ~ the require~Tents
for good artillery support , such as the necess ty for a high level

p of nora 1-psychological develc~~rent aid deep krx wiedge of cont~ m~orary
artillery means . I!e therm congratulates, on or~ paragraph , a unit
that sixcessfully cxTpleted its mission . The ‘est of the four—page
article discusses probl~ ns in regimental artil Lery support . C*it of
six fire direction prob l~~~ , t~o were inacx~ur2 tely aid e ptionally
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slowly cx~puted, three received “qood” ratings , and the last , a
p “satisfactory” rating . The rea sons listed for the low rati ngs

incltzle insufficient train ing and poor coordination between the
artillery aid n~neuver units. Fire plans were not developed, f ire
missions were not checked for accuracy anc~ firin g procedures were
violated . There were misunderstandings as to where aid when to fire ,
aid incorrect coordinates wcrc passed f rau the maneuver wilt without

p being verified. There apparently exists no trainin g systeiu designed
to upgrade the unit ’ s level. Maneuver tactics weren’t taken into
account during any phase of the art illery training, aid consequently
there was no fami liarity or ability to anticipate maneuvers . ‘the
f ire directio n center was weak in firing oata con~ utation, aid little
was cicrie to increase firin g accuracy . Fire control equiçv~nt was

• ~ p poorly understood, aid so not properly utilized . Gross errors were
allo~~d to slip by aid were fired by the ciuns. ~un crews were not
nentally prepared for the demard.s of their j ds ,, and apparently were
insufficiently trained .

• 6. U.,lonel V. 1 riukov. “A flsli fbi &det flastoiash chiw?” (And If
the flattle S~ould Be t(eal?) , pp. 54—56 .

(DL i(riukov contrasts a Soviet training e~er ~ise with actual
carbat conditions. lie first discusses a unit tha properly fulfilled
its mission, devoting less than one page to this successful unit.
The r~ maiider of the ar ticle is a discussion of unit unable to
camplete its mission, with the author ’s appraisa -s of why they were
unable to camplete it.

inis unit was given an objective to attack . All reconnaissance
was ck~ne in clear view of the en~~j, without thc use of canouflage.
All arnored vehicles were green, in clear contra St to the whiteness
of the si~~,. Jiqain in plai n sight , stakes were stuck in the ground
to mark prospective firm a positions. ~bise d15 ~ipline was totally
absent, even during the recon . The main direct: ~rm of attack was made
obvious , so the defenders, in sight of the att ai kers , placed mine
fields aid obstacles.

P
Offensive preparations continued througidu: the night, aid maters

were run all night to keep people warm. The at tack was preceded by
an artillery preparation , but the artillery for got to r~~ove the nuzzle
cover of the one piece used . The only reason the author could find
for only a~~ piece firing was that it was easi’ ~r to clean only the

• one.

~~~ attackers maintained a good eamt)at ii terval, facili tated
by the fact that the hatches were open until fter the defender’s
first volley. Muzzle covers were left on the nain quu~s. Pigain there

I
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was ~~ at tai ~~t made at canouf laqinq the tanks.

The atta cking thri)cs ran riqht over simulated mines , hut iqnored

~~ mine clear ing wa~ done . The hrid ae us& to ford a water
obsLtcle was prec ut two week s in advance , allowin~ it to ~~ construct-

• od in record tjj u~~.

Af ter the attack , the tanks were re fuelled , as the f~x~l had
been burned ~~ the niqht be fore , keepinq everyone warm . Stoves were
set up on the objective to serve a hot neal . rb reconnaissance was
sent out to find the re treating c’nem~~, aid no secur ity was estabi ished .
The unit reformad in ba ttle formation for a niqht att ack , using math
U qhts to illi~iuina te the Larqet . Liqht discip~ nw was i mored aid
ni ~ht vision devices were not u s&u .

7 . General-Major of I~ qineers b. C.alov. “Sbcrozhenie Pekhniid ~.

• Voor uzhen iia - kielo Parti inoe” (1~cona~’ of Thchnica l F i ~~~nt aid
b*~apons - A Party Af fa i r ) ,  ~~. 94—96.

General Galov states that because of the billions of dollars
spent by the %~~st to incr ease its military m qht , the Soviet Un.ion
has been forced to produ ce nor e aid nore nodorn o~ iipnont of its ~~n.
Tube antiaircraft ~~~pons have been replac ’d by m~ ssiles with hiqhly
t~~hnical target acxpiisition e~uip~ont. )4i state , that not all cxuim-
nunders place e~~u h  attention on the traininq of personnel with the
new equip~~nt • aid cites one a~ninande r by rianu fc r not br inq inq his
unit up to expected standards. In other un its , ersonnel were unable
to properly care for the d~ u~nt , primarily hoc MISC of a 1 icis of
understanding of the nodern teehno laiy . ~f f icer~ gave orders, but
i iewr verified their execution , aid s~i~v ’ c~f the xpensivc and c’on~~l i-
cated aqui~Jnent was out el acUon becu use of neq c’ct aid Uiproper
care .

VoJnn ,~ 7

1. ‘ cneral ~ t the Army . 
)
~urk otk in , \~~~istan t ‘ti nister of ~~fens~

aid Chief of I~~~r Services o~ the Anm ’d ~‘ rc~’~;, ~~~~~ “ Byt Voinov —

~üx ta U~thchaia ” (The Life of : o ld icrs — A Gon ,ra l (‘onceru ) , ~~~~. 1— 10 .

General Kurkotkin en~m~ ratos t hose factor c , g~~h as food aid
r~’cr~~tion facilities, that affect soldier ’s nr ralc . The article is
ha.;ically positive in nature, I. istinq the advai .ces ni~ k in foal
I n~ roV(~uEfl t , nassriall Ijeauti f icat ion and the c eat ion of recreation
nuns • i1~~se ~re , he sta tes , .1 )~ nu area of xntiard c~upha is in the
soviet ArTw~ ’ Forces. Yet the •wtj or ccirnunts hit there still are
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many uni ts with poor dining facilities , wher e food is in~ roper ly
prepared, aid wt x sc personnel live in barrack s where there are still
probl~~~ with electr icity, water aid heat . (‘general ~(ur~ otkin feels
that this is usual ly because the cam~ ider , iolitica l officer , aid
rear service ~ ider are not concern ed with trooi norale . lie
states that there are nuny uni ts that have no reqa d for thrift or
conservation and care of existing facilities.

2. General-Major N. Cherc,inichenko, Chief of the ~~par t~~nt of
Propaganda aid ligitation and 2\ssistant Chief of t~ e Political in-
istrat ion, Grow~a Forces. “Va~hnyi Uchastok tdeo ogicheskoi RatX)ty
(An Iuçortant Part of lucoloqical ~‘brk) , ~ i. 11—1

In this article , Genera l Cherednichenko conct rims the West ,
inp~rialism aid bourgeois influences. i c  states that Western açjqres—
sion aid interfererxx~ in Soviet internal affairs ~as created the
oncessity of m~intaininq a hiqh level of cnotiori~ I. readiness aiddedication to repelling this ac;qression. He nanv s ~adio Free Lur ope
aid Radio Liberty as syst~~ i for sp” ...adinq lies nd disinfonM tion .
Lhe Soviet Union , for purely defensive reasons , i ust propaqarxlize to
maintain the level of ha tred aid irrucx,ncilabili :y t~~~rds the West.
The General states that ni~etir*gs, the diss~ ninat ton of pan~ph1ets,
speeches by high ranking officials , and other nr ~ns nust be constantly
used to ket~ the soldier aware that the West is threateninq. Yet
he states that there are prrbl ~ n ar eas with in t} e propaganda field.

Vis inatior of anti-Western propaganda i often carried out
witheut proper planning, aid is not syst~~~tic r goal-oriented. The
theoretical aid netJ ~ dological levels are ofter l~~, aid the content
is not always pertinent to the listening aixliei ce. The current East-
~~st tension is not explained in a practica l ni nner as a prod uct of
different social syata~ in conflict . L~ tente will not alter the
basic ideological str~~gle . The General furth ~r states that there
are insufficient neetings and discus sions directed at developing
hatred of the West. Many world events with neqative connotations
t~~~rds the West are either not published at all , or are published
too late to be of any practical value.

3. General-Colonel F. Krivda , Ccumender of Southern Grot~ of Forces .
“Za Vysokuiu ()jnovuiu Vyuthku ” (~Itw ards a fligh Level of Marksmanship
‘i’raininy), pp. 34—39.

General I~ri~~a discusses training aid the need for realism aid
creativity while conduc ting traininq. i~ xnicids units aid o~~~~iders
for training under cx*xLitions closely approaching actual cait~at ,
aid states that this is a nest for beneficia l training. Units n~st
vary their training, plait it to derive the maxijm.in benefit , aid ~~~tinue
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to develop all soldierly skills.

I~ states, thou h, that many units are not getting the required
return f ran their training. Off icers are r~~ taking into considera-
tion the higher ~~naids of ntdern technology, aid continue to acrduct
training as they did fornerly. Firing ranges are sin~ 1e aid rut-
d~uaiding. Instead of presenting nultiple targets at varyinq ranges,
they present the ~~~~ target repeatedly . This sets a pattern that
quickly makes the training non-productive.

~L1~ General also feels that many officers are apparently not
ready to accept full respons ibility for i~~grading trainincj. ‘i1~ y
rely on the sane tried-aid—tested training cycle aid material.

4. Lieutenent Colonel N. Ernol’ev. “Zakryvaia l3resh’” (Closing the
Gap) , pp. 49—52.

LTC E~nol’ev explains a i~etkxxi used to neutralize the effects
of an aieny nuclear blast , lie states that by kzuiing the en~ r~y ’s
nuclear ci~piihilities and ncst likely avenues of approach , a Soviet
officer can predict a nuclear strike aid ~repare for it by echeloning
his defensive forces. After the strike, the ccx~razx]er can pin-point
the epicenter aid estimate the kilotcrtnage. This is done by t.tjrithg
the nuclear flash. Flash duration cubed equals k~ lotonnage (a 5
sean~1 flash is created by a 125 kiloton nuclear ‘ea xx~). With this
infor mation, the ocx~mande r can estimate his losse 3 aid maneuver ac-
cordingly.

In the e~a~rcise discussed by L!lt I~ nrl ‘ev, he catiiander under-
estimated the em~iy’s capability . The er~~ny had retreated frun the
point of contact without attracting any attentia to this fact. He
then ~~p1oyed a larger nuclear waapon. ~~~ comn trxler had expected
the blast on his flank , based cxi his evaluation )f avenues of ap-
proach. Instead, the en~~ ’ hit in the center of his defensive
formation. The ~~miarxk~r ’ s failure to “worst ca ie” the anticipated
nuclear blast caused nore losses than he had plE ~tned for , resulting
in his unit losing its canbat effectiveness.

Voli.ne 8

1. alitorial, “r’larshovaia Podgotovka Voisk ” The March ~~a1ning of
Troops) , pp. 2—5.

This editorial states that the ability tc successfully ocmplete a
road march is a prime indicator of the ccmtat level of a unit. The
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aut hor states that organization, vehicle pre~irati on aid planning
are all factors effect ing the march . In the nodern fluid battle-
field, a wilt niist be able to rove fran place to ~ lace, chan ge
direction, and fight if necessary from its march orma tion , aid the
author camr~is cx~ unit for its high degree of p of iciercy .

The aut hor then generalizes aid under the h ading of “in several
units ” discusses prob1~ n areas . lie states that .ny thstacle net
enrout e causes the units to sla~i or stop . Night marches are forbid-
den in many units , unless headlights are used , ai i~l then the marches
im3st be short . Units are not checkinij vehicles rior to road marches,
aid navigational aid caununications equip~ nt i9 ass~iied to be in
working order . These are lost in the mass of de ails supposedly
checked.

Many units , due to a lack of trainin g, are si.nply not ready
to even prepare for a march of any significant ength . Undertaking
the march is totally out of ttw~ question .

2. Colonel V. 1(ozachkov. “V tnteresakh ¶~aktik i” (In the Interests
of Tactics ) , pp. 39—43.

Col 1~ zachkov discusses training fran the point of view that
every exercise nust be conducted with a tactic ii backdrop, approach-
ing as closely as possible actual carh~t condi :ions. To pract ice
advanced crew gunnery in a classroom environn~ ~t , wit~~ it simulated
air raids, explosions and en~~ ’ attacks, is a waste of tii~~. ¶11~~
autlx)r cites one unit that received good scor’ s in CBf~. training, but
during a tactical exercise, this unit could n t adept to nuclear
conditions. Vehicles aid personnel were preç fred too slcMly aid
valuable tiite was lost .

In anether unit , the caitnaid er placed his unit in a defensive
position, with his tanks on top of a hill . This position was visible
to the en~~ ’ aid consequently was overr un . The oomnaid er ’s inability
to react to field conditions aid properly ut ilize the terrain was due
to his lack of field training.

The aut hor feels that too rwh training is conducted without
tying it into a tactical situation aid without introducing er~~~’
interference. Ccinnanders are forced tr go to higher headquarters
and beg necessary tactical equi~zTent . ~ ny officers , especially
the yamge.r ~~~~~ don’t have the experience to conduct tactical
exercises , aid many senior officers are not directing sufficient
attention to the tactical deve1c~xnent of junior officers .
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3. ( eneral-Msjor K. Kurenko~,. “Polnee Ispol ‘zavat’ U hekx~ye b ekty
i !lmnazhery” (‘lb Utilize Pbre rully Training Cbject ives aid Training
Aids) . pp. 75—78 .

General Kwenkov stresses the need for train .ng under simulated
carbat conditions, with simulators, training aids aid wall-defined
training objectives. He feels that there is inst fficient attention
placed on this area, and he blanes amuaiders, p litical officers,
~~i Party ~~~ Kai~aiol activists for not realizii g the inçortance
of field training. 1’~ccording to the author , the Central Asian, Trans-
baikal, Transcaucasian aid other military distri’ ta are all having
n~ jo .r training probla~~.

Traini ng centers are equipped to handle onl ’ snail ntztiers of
units annually, aid they keep training aids in t ~ warehouses, to be
p.zt out during inspections . They are rarely us€ I on the ranges.
Other training aids are in need of repair , and c anno t be used. Senior
officers have yet to introduce noasur’~s to ethn~ nate this problan.

Many units have not i’aster ed the highly te i~nical equi~ nent
prior to arriving at training centers , and valu ible tine is lost
going over the basics. Clearly defir.ed tr~inir j  d4ectives are non-
existent , so there is no specific goal for sad training cycle.
Soldiers are forced to sta id ara ~~d waiting fo~ training aids to be
prepared, aid insuffici ent da’ands are placed ~ the individual
soldier , ~.bo in fact doesn’t even fulfill thes e d~ nands.

4. ~ iitori al. “‘blodye oe itsery Stanoviatsi v Str oi” (Young Of-
ficers I�~ter the Rank s), pp. 78—82 .

This article was written to analyze lett ~rs received in answer
to or~ of six questions printed in Voennyi Veitnik in May , 1976.
Young officers wrote iii answer to the qtx~st ion W~~~~~~~ is your ca~maM
structure developinc*, what problaTa are there in training and educat-
ing soldiers , t~~ did you overcore these problens, aid what forma
of cxxmaxxl training do you consider m3t effective?” In analyzing
the answers, the author cane up with the foU.cMing probl~~~ . In
several military schools , cadets were given ?ractic al experience in
probiGn solving , but were expected to react as if they had already
been in the army for several years and were sergeants . ~bne of the
special individual capabilities were taken into a~~~ xtt . Many new
officers were unable to establish rap~.~~t with their units, but
instead tried to lead by flattery. Many lacked basic kna~1edge in
the fields of military pedagogy aid psycho1o~y. They couldn ’t lead
gr~~~ discussions or ocrduct classes. Many could neither teach nor
~~~ k with people, and aaie, in trying to teach by exan~ le, proved
only that they hadn ’t nustered the skill in question.
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Many of these new officers were assigned as ocmu~nders, and,
in the first few n~~ ths of their comnafti , raoeivec ntzierous penalty
citations (there is no further exp].anaticm of the penalty syst~ n aid
its rami f ications ). These didn ’t notivate the yo n~g officers, but
did create excita~ent an~x~j senior officers , nor~ of whan had bothered
to visit the units or n~~itor the de elcp~~ t of the units or of-
f icers in question.

5. Lieutenant colonel A. Ojaidzhanian, cardidati of military science.
“Psikhologitheskaia Zaka]J ia Voinov-Ehimikov” (PS chological Tespering
of Chem ical Cbrps Soldiers), pp. 111—114.

JJl’.~ Ogardzhanian goes into s detail to d !scribe training in
th~ nical units. They have to develop cxzifidence in the~~elves, their
a~ z~ades, aid their ejuip~~nt. Otherwise they ~~uld be unable to
enter the contaminated areas in which they Mist ~~rk. They ~~~ t be
instilled with the in~ ortance of their prime mif sion, the reconnais-
saz~~ of chanically, biologically aid radicacti’ ely contaminated
areas, aid Mist be trained under conditions cia ely approxiitating
actual ocvtat. This is the only way to develop the confidence aid
mental aid physical cxrditioning necessary’ in t ~eir werk.

Yet neny units train only in a clasaroan € nvircm~ent, or in a~or b~ training areas, without intense esotion~ 1 or physical d~naids.
In nany cases the men were able to preca~~ute l~e data before dep1c~~ing to the training areas. Prthl~~ repetition nude it a rote drill ,
adding little to their technical proficie ncy.

Other units paid no attention to tie psyc I~o1ogical aspects of
training. In others, the ~~rk became so rout~ re that on nejor e~nar—
cises, dosineters ware left behind. ‘flese prthlen areas are ]c*~ering
the cai~ at effectiveness of the CBR trocp units, according to the
author.

‘~~1ute 9

1 • General of tie Army I • Tret ’ iak , (~~rerder of Forces of the ~~d
I~anrer Far 1~ st Milita ry District , 1451., of the Soviet Union. “V Boiu
s Kanard ira Spros C~obyi” (In Battle Special t~ nerds Are Placed on
the Crzimezder) , pp. 33—37.

General Tret ’ iak ~~iticizea eaie ~~~reiders for fai ling to
a~~ly the~~elves fully to their tasks aid for failing to aixiuire the
necessary detlilad ~~~~ledge to perform effectively. He says that
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as a rule those units which fail to achieve high marks in training
are led by officers who have not fully prepared tha~~elw~s in the
tactical sense, who are not methodical aid are poor organizers .

There are saie officers who all too often give their subordinates
instrtotions stzth as: Nprepare m~ decision C!?) ” , “Place this on
map U?) ” , “Calculate. . .“, “Evaluate. ..“, aid so forth. I~e does not
take any part in the organization of the forth~~ning battle himself ,
hoping that his assistants aid deputies will do everything for him.
Aid rot infr~~uently, when he alone iaist neke a difficult decia4on,
he turns out to be helpless, disorganized ar~ confused.

Another groat harm is caused by a tendency tc~iar d conventionality
aid oversinplification. Any departure fran the demands of Midern
cra tat , any indulgence , every fact of pr iiuitivie~, especially in the
preparation of cxxmiaixlers , causes double har m. If they, the oaimarder s,
do rot stixiy intensely enough, then their subordinates will be list-
less about their train ing.

General Tr et’ iak says that he has sa’etin~s thserved during
training that sate inarriers who find th~~seives in a crirpl ex
situation have difficulty in finding a sdlution tD the problem . Yet
he recalls that in a relatively we1Bcnc~ n book ar . analagous situation
is described with an analysis of the action , ~~~ :lusions and racan-
newlations. ‘ite ii~~1ication is that if the caur irder h&1 read this
bock aid tko~4~t about it seriously, he would he iie found the correct
solution to his prthlein rrore quickly.

Wring ore exercise a regincntal ~~ merder s order was rot
precise and clear, it abounded in wordy but not very wderstardable
formulations, aid even contained contradictions As a result, there
were prth]ete fran the very start of the battle The action of the
sukxmits was rot coordinated, aid the artillery was late in opening
fire. With each passinq minute the situation g ew use, with the
result that the regiitent did not acx~~~ lish it~ mission. It turned
out that tie thief of staf f was responsible for many of the deficien-
cies. He was a s1t~ gish individual, without ii itiative, who had done
little to inprove himself , aix] he nad rot ensu~ ad that the various
services of the he&k~uarters worked ~~cothly a d with nexinun preci-
sion. lb control over the subunits had been e tablished. This of-
ficer was transferred to other duties aid tie ~ ,mei~~r was severe-
ly repriinarded.

Aithaigh it is generally recognized that the staff is tie prirrery
assistant to the cairerrier, sate staff office ~s seen indifferent to
their roles in the devekçznant of the battle )lan. It sare tinee
happens that tan or wore officers will go out on reconnaissance, bet
only the camer~~r aid the chiefs of reconnai ssance aix] artillery
perticipate actively, while the others sinpi’ staid to the side aid
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watth. ‘they do r~ t participate even when the conversation oor~~ rns

then. Such a situation is usually caused trj a lack of experience
aix] failure to be wore des~anding on the part cf the caxinarider.

2. General- Lieutenant M. Druzhinin, riu±er o! the Military Oxu~cil -

C~üef of the Political Administration , Red Ba ver Far Fast MilitaX7

District , hero of the Soviet Union. “Otvetst ,enrost’ Of itsera”
(‘fte I ponsibility of the Officer) , pp. 38—4 2.

General Druzhinin criticizes officers wi do r~ t place suf-
ficiently str ingent d*~rezds tçon theteelves ~ nd who have rot adopted
the prcçaraattit~Xle tc*~ard their duties. lie cites the exarple of
one lieutenant who for b~ years in a ra~i hai pranised 

to raise his
class qualification, but so far has failed t, do so. There are also
no soldiers with high qualifications anwg h s subordinates.

There are still cases of ~iolaticEs of nilitary discipline,
which General ur’.izhinin blares on deficiene~ as in education al work .
For exanp]e, cauflaixiers are rot d~ rerding ~ ough, there is too ITLE h

forgiving of shortoanings aid liberalism bo derinq on a lack of
prizx~ip1eS. Although there is nu~h talk ab iut the need to strengthen

discipline, littl e is done to organize the ~f fort or to take decisive

Tteasures for preventing ViOlationS.

Individual educational work by sate o: ficers is rot ef fective
because they do rot knc~i their psople well what ar e their habits,

inelinations, who are they, where are they fran, where did they work

before entering military service , with whc n did they associate? The

officer who does not seek the answers to t ese quastions cannot count

on success.

3. Lieutenant Colonel G. Iakovlev. “V interesakh TekhnicheskOi
Podgotovki” (In the Interests of Technical Traininq) , pp. 47—48.

• UIC Iakovlev, who serves in the Far East Military Distri ct ,

points out that sate officers are rot sufficiently pro ficient in the

operation of their assigned eui~irent. he cites the exauple of one
lieute nant, a caxina nder of a notorized r ifle platoon, who, durinq a

• practical exanination, was not able to operate the I~~ properl y.
he drov e wall on a level road , but ~ en he had to cross obstacles

he shar ply reduc ed the engine r~xn, with the result that the engine
staLled. Then he could rot restart the engine, because he forgot

that the transmission nvst be in neutral before the enqine can be

started. 1Z Iakavlev asserts that this lieutenant failed the
driving test because he had rot taken steps to properly prepare him-

self for the operation of his assigned e1uipnent.
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¶L1~ other prth]an which the author nention s is tie failur e of
sate officers to use their Im agination aid initi itive in iuproving
aid e3qervling the material training base (train: ng aids aid equi~m~nt) .

4. Colonel V. ~~ rnov. “Patun’ she Neapravdanr j kh Pauz ” (Less Urs~rar~-ranted ue]ays) , pp. 58—60.

Colonel ~nirrov describes tie actions of a tank batt~l1 i~x-~ during
a field training exercise. in his retreat, tt~ “enesy” had laid an
antitank minefield aid oove.r& his retreat wit~ a wd~e screen . Fear-
ing that the tanks would r~~ ~~ on the mines ii the as~*e, the bat-
talion oawender ordered the!n to halt aid wait for the seioke to clear.

‘1~e decision of the carrez~~r helped the .n~ny considerably .
Taking advantage of the attackers’ inactivity, he retreated to his
next position witkEsit losses. ‘.4~~ T~I the snoke :learel aid tie cczrpanies
again began to uwe, they ware net by the orga sized fire of A~~ 4’s,
aix] later by other antitank ~~~pons • The batt ilion’ a attack was
stopped. Colonel ~nirrxw says that in this ca ae, as scan as it was
determined that the er~~w was retreating,, the battalion should have
begun a pursuit.

The batt~linn was able finally to penetr tte this line of defense,
and the a~~ny retreated across a river. The ittalicn again developed
an of fensive ano reached the river. The engi ~eer—reoannaissance
e1~ ’ent fc~xxI a waakly defended spot for snoi k.eling the tanks aid the
attached notorized tif].e ca~pany, m~ portad I y direct fire fran tie
tanks, forced the river aix] seized a section of the opposite bank.

The only thstacle in the way of the sro teling operation was a
anal l precipice on tie opposite shoze. It was only necessary to
reswe this snell obstacle to make a snooth area for exit fran the
water. ~ mt the engineer unit did rot have tie required quantity of
explosives to rsnwe this precipice .

In the neanthna the battalion ocmnai~~~r learned that the er~~~’
l~~ begun uwlng his reserves tarard the crossing point . In this case
he should have Iisimdiately snorkeled ae tank with a ~~zer blade
~~~oes aix] with its help prepared the exit point on tie opposite bank.
At the sane tine the preseurizirx~ of the other tanks could have
proc~eeded, so that they would be re&.1 for ininediate cross&ng.

~ it tie battalion taixier did not consider this possibility,
aid instead started trying to have explosives sent ~~ to him. (Ni.
i~~ct higher caanaix]er, by tie way, fo~xd nothing wrong with this.)

~L~e explosives finaLly arrived arid the engineer, prepared the
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crossing site. But wtu~ the first platoon noved to the control-
technical point it was discx verui that the tanks ~~rc rot properly
prepared for snorkeling. The battalion oamaixler )rGered that all
tanks be decked, which occt~ ied valuable tine. P 3  a result , the
ene~’ succeed& in novinq ~~ his reserves and di& odiged the notorized
rifle cca~any on the opposite shore. Thus tie fo: cing of the river
fran the march did rot succeed.

Analyzing the actions of tI-e batta lion ~~ irra ider , .~t can be
stated that the reason for the unwarranted delays and a lariering of
the tu~ço of the attack was his indecisiveness , w iici~ in b.xn was a
result of the las, level of training of both the ~ miarider and his
s~~ordinatas.

5. Q~ards Lieutenant Colonel V. Saprurov (Airbo~ re Forces). “Saver-
shenstvuia f~evuiu Slazhennost’” (Inproving Ccrt~ t C~ordination),

~~
. 61— 64.

L’IC Saprw~~r states that the coordination o ~~~*.at actions of
airborne forces depends to a great extent on tie quality of tactical
training aid battle-drill instruction which the~ receive. HcMever ,
during such training various deficiencies have I ~en observed: certain
ocrinarders fail to create the appropriate train~ ng situation, do not
art ine other training subjects with tactics, i tsufficiently train
tieir trcxç& to achieve the required norns, and develop their exercises
as a whole, rather than by el~~~nts.

The author describes an airborne capany-2 evel training exercise
in tie course of which several deficiencies we~ e noted. L)uring the
preparation for the attack the exercise contro. ler checked the dis-
position of tie troo~is arid found that cover am oortceainent practices
in the oczipany wore not very c~iod. The c~rivers of the first platoon
had noved their E~t4)’s a]nost onto the crest of the hill , ~~~ squads
wore on tie forward slcpe of tie hill in vi~~ of the eneiw, the troops
wore not conducting observation, arid they failed to take advantage
of tie terrain in selecting firinq positions.

When the third platoon successfully approached tie ensnrj’ s
flank witL~~mt being detected , the aaftroller nodifiad the situation
by adding b~ nore gun position s in tie eneey ’ s defenses. }k~~ ver,
these gun positions, which present~ 1 a d ~nqer to the BID’S, wore rot
taken under fire. ~~ ]y the targets which wore assigned in the at-
tack order wore actually fired upon. ¶Ile drivers did not use the
terrain relief for cxxioealinant during halts. ~~~ second platoon
oawerxler decreased the interval between vehicles in an att eii~,t to
maintain aligiim nt along the front , aid the third platoon was slai
in zrovthg into tie atta ck .
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6. Colaiels A. t.*zlko and A. Pavlov. “Zaniatie s Licti ym Sostavcin
Karaula (V pircekx~h’ kcriaidir~n rot i batal ’orov) (Training of Q.iard
Personnel (as an aid to a~~ any arid battalion comMiders) j ,  pp. 67-70 .

This article discusses th~ use of rather sophisticated training
aids for training unit personnel to conduct varia~s types of guard
duty. The authors point out that insufficient attention is paid to
appropriately a~uipping classrocm~s aid training areas for this purpose.
fle training is ocrKluc t& in a very stereotyped fashion, with the
result that the troops gain only a vaguc inpress ion of the objects
which they are r~~uir& to guard, arid many questions, such as the
specific duties of the sentries, are not touched upon . Thus, in the
opinion of the autiors, the major rapiir~~ent of tie !~equlation on
Garrison aid (~iard Duty is not being fulfilled.

‘Jbltxs~ 10

Voltre 11

1. Lieutenant Colcxel M. Karaiciev. “Sorevrovax ie na Takticheskikh
Uche~iiakh” ((Xmpetition in Tactical Training F~a rcises), pp. 67-70.

Altk~~4~ tie majority of the subunits in th4 - author ’s notorized
rifle regiznant accepted tie socialist obligation to conduct all
oa~~ ny tactical training with only excellent im kg, the first train-
ing e~ervise was disappointing. In the author ’s opinion, one of
tie reasons for the failure wos the poor orqaniz ition of socialist
crz~petition. ‘ftere was a qreat deal of talk, by: there was no real
ca~petitiveness, no actual stru g3r ~~onq the ti ~qs for excellent
fulfilI~~~t of missions arid norne.

A careful analysis revealed that wtthin th ccrpetition there
wore no oou~~ete factors. Por exanpie, prior t ,  the training exer~
cise, obligations wore assigned by platoon arid ~crpa ny as a whole,
arid there ~~~e no provisions for ~~ petition ix ~ween the individual
soldiers. Altk~~4~ tie training results wore j ublished regularly,
they did not indi~ate those soldiers who excel. ad and those who
failed.
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in severa l platoons , a decline in effor t was noted. F~ r exanple,
in c*e platoon the soldiers did not knc~i the ir concre te missions ~nd
forgo t aiout their socia list obliqations . The pla toon arrnrxk’r even
~~~sei publisain~ training resulis. liesides that , the Party-political
wark ~~re was woakened .

2. Colonel :~. i zhov. “V Slozhnykh Usloviialth (V ~~~~~shes ’ r.olcxlar ’u
kr~an iiru) ” (Under Ca~plica ted Wriditions (as an aid to the young
~~~miii ~der ) 1, pp. 70—73.

A certain tank ~~~~~ny had difficulty in a t raininn exercise
witich required firing whi le swir~~jnq the tanks ac ross a water
thstacle. ‘lie e.’~ rcise controller excused the x ~r results with the
fact that there was a strong wind ar~ the water ~.as choppy. 1~~~-ever, in the author ’s opinion, the prthlem was c~ used by the fact
that previous traininç had been x1~ductAxi under cry controlled
cxiditionz , with no wind and no waves . “creover the tankers all
used tie sane tank in the traininci , ..~‘d the tarq ~ts were seldcr~changed . Such training pr actices r -’sultc~ in or :v a vague knc~ l&qe
of the pecu liarities of firin g while afloa t , ha~ inc learned to deter—
m ine range to tar get only on land . ‘The author ~ tat es that these are
not isolat~ .a cases.

The conmarider should ensure that three tan - crews conduct the
exercise siimiltaneou sly, so that coordin ation L -‘tween crews is
developed. Unfortunately, -~o’c ca randcr;, fc~ cinq a collision
between tanks in the wat ”r , allc~ firin g from c nly one tank , which
is a waste of allotted training t iim~.

3. Colonel 13. ~hu~ov. “ I~adiotrenirov!.a Id et ~a ~~‘U” (~aoio ~raininq
on the I~r~k.) ) • pp. 74—Th .

C~1cnel Zhukov axscusses the prc*len~ which arise with radio
camnications in airborne operations and proioses a training plan
to help eliminate the deficiencies . l’e states that sore officer s
ar id sergeants e~~erience difficulty with c~~~u~ication noans because
they lack firm practical skills aid insufficient training in the
rules of conduct of radio traffic aid the n~ thc~s for chanqing fran
one freq-m ency to another . Their instructions and cxrr~nds are
fro~uently rot specific and are too wardy, which r xiuires their sub-
ord inates to repeat their auestions scvv .ral tines over . This in-
creases tie length of tran smissions , which makes it easier for the
er~~uy to detect the radio station, ar id under conditions of severe
jaminq can loac to loss of radio cont~~t.

Dur ing ore airborne traininq exercise tie a~ pany cx~vmarder lost
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control of his unit because of severe radi o jazwtinq . ~is att øpt
to switch to the alternate fr~x~uencj was not successful . f~s a result
the attack foundered. Arid this occurr ed, according to the aut hor ,
because of the inexpert wark of sate of the 1l~~ vehicle cczrrarid ers in
ccxxJitici~s of severe j amning .

4 . Colcrel B. Shubin . “ Zasbch.ita Zenithykh Podra7~ielenii” (Defense
of Anti—Aircraft Arti l lery Subuni ts), pp. 96—101.

Colonel Shubirm discusses the probl am~ associated with the
~~fense of anti—aircraf t arti llery units against weapons of ness
destruction. 1k~ states that questions of a hninistering self-aid
arid nutua l aid to casual ties are seldcin wi rked out in training. In
addi tion , same subuni t ~~ rm~nders do not take noasure s to ensure the
protection of military x~uipnent by rrea ns of the on-board decontamina-
tion units . The anti-aircraft artillery units do not even use their
a~in nt~ans for prot ection effectively . For exarr ~ile, in the anti-
aircraft batteries the weapons have a cooling system. The syst~ n
was designed to be used also for decontanu .nat ion of the arnasent .
~~~ver, its use in such a role in training is not widespread .

5. General-Major of ~~chnical Troops 1. f~’cisoev. “Preodolenie Zon
Zaraz heniia” (O~rer cxining Contaminated Zones), pp. 3 10-114 .

General-Major ~biseev points out that sane co ~itaiders still do
not correctly cxz~sider radioactive and cl~~nical 51 tuations in their
operations , arid inadc~uately prepare their units i Dr well-coordinated
action in such conditions. For exanpie, durino a tactical training
exercise a notorized rifle battalion lost its cxirl at effectiveness
primar ily because of unskiUfu l applicat ion of rr e~ sures for defense
against radioactive arid cl~~nical agents.

‘lie battalion was prepar ing for an attack frun tie march w~~~the er~~~ delivered a nuclear str ike which heavil-’ contam inated the
ass~ rbly area , aid a~m~~ ication with the regiiren a1 headquarters
was lost . But the radiation and c~~miica1 reconr~ ,ssarce was not
sufficientiy well organized . The cxrmazx]er aid c iief of staff were
rot able to quickly gather infornat’-~ about the levels of radiation
in the arpany areas aid correctly assess the i.rr~ ~ct of tie en~ ny ‘s
nuclear strike .

‘lie mistakes which they n~ ie in calculatinq tie probable radiation
dose of their personnel caused then to make an i icorrect decision .
Without prior reoonnaissar~ e tie battalion was xi ved to an alternate
area, but this was done in a disorganized nnnn ex . ~~ari ng gas masks
and protective clothing , the troops folla~red tl~ ir orders slc~~1y and
unsur ely. During the time it took to load the - roops in vehicles ,
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organize the coluiti arid depart tie area of heavy contamination , the
acct.wul at& dose of radiation in t~~ cx~panies ex~~eded that which is
allc*~ed. ~ie levels of radiation in the alternate area were laQer
than in tie pr imary area , but even the sixiplest fonns of shelter
were not set up in advan ce. Th~ use of only the ~T3C defense means
organic to the vehicles did rot prevent e~~essive rad iation of person-
nel. In an actual battle under analagous conditions the radiation
casualties in the battali on s~~uld nave been excessively high.

In nxxlern catt ~at the danger of radioactive arid ch~nical casualties
can be so high that a basic change in plans or ri methods of carrying
out tie plan is required . It should bc noted that in training, such
situati ai~,are not often presented . In the course of tactical exer~-cises , having received a report of a contaminated area , subunit cx~im-
mariders usually limit tiunselves to the use of individua l arid col-
lective means of protection aid continue to act according to the as-
signed plan . On the march or in the attack contaminated zones as
a rule are crossed fran the march along the previously assigned route,
aid sanetixmes even without detailed reconnaissance. Ilelying on inforna-
tion fran higher headquarters , subunit azinanders scxnetijtes do not
co~~~rn th~rsmaelves with the collection arid dissemination of informa-
tion about contam inated areas • In sane ur 4ts cx~t~ licat& rad iation
arid clunical situations are seldan created which hove a decisive
inf luance on the actions of the subunits . As a re ult, (x~im3nders
aid staffs do rot receive sufficient exoerience in organizing tie
battle aid controlling subordinates in oontaminate~1 areas .

Vohume 12

1. Lead Editorial. “I3oevoe Masterstvo Kuetsa v ole” (Cont~at
Skill Is Forged in the Field) , pp. 2—5.

This lead editorial criticizes those x~ rand ~rs who do not
spend erough tine on field traini ng, arid especia Ily night train-
ing. It states there are same conTranders who, tE ‘ung advantage of
a lack of control fran their superic:. , do not~L lingly take their
units to the field , arid spend little tine traini.i -g at night . As
a result tie soldiers and leaders do not a xiuire the needed skills,
but instead lose th~~.

• ¶Iie requ r~ TEnt for night training has beer increased . Ek~uip-
ping of units with the newest canbat equipiient ~ lla’is them to suc-
cessfully aaxmplish the same tasks at night thi t they do in the day~tine, arid in same ‘mses to do it faster arid witi fe~~r losses . }~~,-ever, these capabilities are not being used in zaining.
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Field tra ining in all k inds of weather , in dayliqht arid at
niqht , develops nora l aid physical endurance ar id psycholoqical firr~-
ness . But those qua lities cannot be achieved if ‘rc ference is given
to classroan sttxlies, traininq ~in areas close to ( arr ison, aid oc-
cas iona l tr ips to the field for short period s . ~ ~~h practices are
intolerable , and they must be stc~~xid by tie r~tst decisive means.

(bed tr ainin4j center s with various types of tactica l and special
trainir~i ar eas, firing ranges, tank train inq are . s, vehicle driver
tra ining area s, and other train iw; facilities ha’ e been created . 10”-
ever , they arc riot sufficiently used . Several t: ainin q areas have
been creat ed nore for sIx~ than for tra ininq. U its do not usc thm
for inenths at a time. Such a situation is unaco ~ptab1e. Pvidently
not only the sub xiit cx*mw~ders need to be made o answer for the
insufficient use of these specially uquip~*:xi tra ~ninq ar eas , but also
the correspczidinq chic Is of br anches arid service 3.

2. Genera l—Ma jor of L~ qincer ‘~~on~ ;. vjanov, chief of i .nqineer
Troops of the Ministry of 1)efcnse , U~bR. “lnzl~ nernoe tA espechenie —

na Uroven’ ~ovr~imennykh Trelx,vani i” (I ngiry~er ~~ q~xr t  - to the Level
of L~kx1erzi l~eq irE~ment s), pp. 15-19.

General Aqanov discusse s problei~~ as~ociat ~“d with tr aining in
the use of er,qin~xr oqui~vrint. e cr iticizes I hose cunba t arn ~
ca’im~.iiders, nostly the younq ones , who are not able to quick ly
organize , for exanp]e, the reconnaissance of a foru , “valuate the
traffica bi l ity of wet: terr ain , or determ ine t’~ condition of a bridqe
or overpa ss. L’verv t ire they call the enoi~~~ r tr ocr’s for help,
thereby wast nq valuable tiim~.

There are instances in tr .t,; .inq where of icx~rs display a lack
of appreciation for the ca abilities of en~~ifl er cxiui~inent. For
eX.~x~ )le, during a recen t tact ical vx(’rc~ Sc a tank hat talian CCITi
marider order ed the tank dozer blad e to be left in the notor park ,
In tiE assath ly area the cr~~s had to diq in their ~qui~i~~nt by
riarid . When the dozer blade was finally brought up ~~ the instrue—
tion s of a super ior officer , the skiLl with which the crews used it
left nax h to be desired. The tan ’ crews did not finish d.iqqing in —

in tine, with the result that when the  “enemy” delivered a nuclear
strike the battalion suffered so many casualties that it could not
participat e in tie attack . The battalion had to be novod to tie
reserve. C~ener a1 Aqanov str esses the ~ed for nore field training f
with engineer equi~*nent. lie states that classxxxrn training with tie
unc of placards , diimr~ node is, and various types of enqineer trainin g
explosives are nn.ich less effect i vm’ , ar id those officer s who prefer
than are losing mueh.

1k’ says that everything has not boer~ done to increase tie
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effectiveness of curE ~at trainine of enqinecr trooqs. ( ood resu1t~depend on good traininq of the officers , and in sa~r units and
~~ad43nic institutions of the ~bscxw , Central Psian , ~ar Fast , and
Transbaika l Military Districts as well as in the ~outh ern Group of
F’oroes, there are significant deficiencies in the trainin ci of cm-
m iriders. Insufficient attenUo~ is paid in particular to fie]d
training of officers in the control of subunits. ‘ibo ntich tine is
spent on various types of lectures . !ler c and there the saite thenes
arc presented to differin q qrou1)s of officers. ‘ :he thmes are often
chosen in a formalis ti c manner without cons ider at ion of the specific
missions to be accu~plishad by the units.

There are s~~~ units where officer tra inin~4 is cx)nductcd ir-
regularly. Iviciently because of this sa~e officer s are hesitant to
orqanize engineer support , and a~proach the solution to specific
engineer missions in a stereotyrxxt manner .

For cxan~ le, ferry crossinqs of wide water obstacles are , at
the present level of deveioçiient , alnost as effective arid convenient
as bridge s, not to riention that they ar e less vulnerable to en~’rj
action . I~~~ ver , dur ing trainin g, no matter ~~~ the situation
develops, i~refereree is usua lly qiven to bridge crossinas. ~aii-
tines s~bun.it cu~ina nders conduct their estiznites of obstac les usinq
an outdated , sin~ lified schmatic , without any con. ~ideratio n of an
actual er~~~’, aid they do not skillfully enpicy th ? full capabilities
of tie nd ile obstacle construction detadrien ts ar d the nechanized
mine-laying equipsent. Such facts ar e convincinci proof of the need
for further in~ rovt~ ent in the trainin g of cu~rnan’ ors .

Among the engineer troops there are sti 11 co iiiiixlers who train
their units under very sin’plifiod conuitions. Th ly conduct train-
ing on the very sane terrain , which is well knQ’m to the troops ,
excessively watch over their subordinates , avoid iiving th~~ a
naxinun ~~rk load , ar id overlook a n~.rt er of s~~rt m ags. Such
practice in no way aids the developrent anona off icers , sergeants
arid soldiers of initiative , indeperider~~ aid cre~ tiveness • Even
~~rse, when they are placed in a new, albeit siji~ ler but unfamiliar
situation , tie performance level of the unit drc~ s sharply. This is
exactly what happened with one engineer capany ‘ hich was qiven the
mission of ass~~t,ling a heavy nechaaized bridqe . when the exercise
controller gave than a new situation which was n t cxi~plete ly familiar
to than, deuart ing fran the standard practice tc which they had
tecure accustar~x1, instead of an “excellent” ew luation , the cutpa ny
received only “satisfactory.”

Training equipi~ent in daily troop training is poorly used. For
exan~ile, a unit was conductinq trainin g in ~m.ne Laying, but they did
not take the appropriate set of train ing mines with than. Aid
among those which they did take , many malfuncti ~ned . t~hen an officer
has such an att it&ide tcMard training , geoø. resi its cannot be expected.
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it is time for all conrnnders aid sta ffs of engineer units to brine
sam:~ order into thi s situation .

3. General—Lieutenant of ~iqna~ Troops I .  Kulakov , thief of Signal
Troops, Ground I’orces. “ l( Edinoi ‘I sd j ” (‘1~~~ard a Corliu i (bal) ,
-
~~~~
. 20— 24.

General Kulakov criticizes the wa~tc of valuable trai ning time.
I~~ stat es that an analysis of trainin g tirre in one subuni t was con-
duct ed wnich indicated the foll~~inq lo~ ics: poor selection of
training netlxils, 10—12%; i i lcxiica i structure and ‘xcessive repe ti-
tion of already covered rn iteri al , 9—1 1% ; ne(lliqence on the pa rt of
the training director in prep aring the uter ial traiine base on
tiim:~ and poor use of traini ng aids , 8-lOt; poor scheduling of ~~~a-
Lion of training qro~~s, 6-b%. In general , the loss of traininq tire
amounted to 30-40%. In other i vrds, one- third of the plan ned hours
are lost only lecause the trainin g pro coss is poorly organized.

4 . colonel V . Lutsenko, Cand idate of l ’edagoqica l ~ciences. “Avto—
ritet Pr ikaza” (The Aut hority of ti ie irdor), pp. 7~ -~l.

~binting out that the officer possesses consi tera ble authority
aid his order is law, Colonel ~utsenko criticizes the manner in
w~iicn sate of f icers issue orders to the ir subordir~ tes. lie says
that on a recent training exercise he observed twc platoon cmnariders
who lao just received orders f ran their cc~~ iny a n~~ nder to dig in
their positions . ~ e lieutenant asscnI led hii sqi ad erminaiders im-
nediately arid issued precise instructions , indicai ing the tine for
cxi~plet on ar id lx~~ best to acxxi~~lish the ~~rk . ‘he officer was
collected and ~nart , aid he issued his instructioi s with an aut hor i -
tative voice. las tone seaned to indicate t’ut hi had thought every-
thing through aid had no doubt about success.

‘the other lieutenant acted entirely differ eri :ly. lie delayed
assathling his squad cun~nnders, his instructions were not specific,
ar id they were given in a weak tone i .~ voice with rany non-standard
expressions . The result was as miqht be expecte . In the first
platoon the task was aci..iii~ 1ished quickly and pr cisely, while in
the second platoon the soldiers moved sluggishly The ca~pany cun-
mander lad to speak to the seocrid platoon carman ler severa l tines
before tJie task was accxr~4isted .

Sare ycxuig officers do ret understand lxi~ to dea l with their
subordinates. They act accordin q to tie princij le: “C*ice said, it
must be clcme!” And here they arc making a seri’ ‘us mistake. “Stub-
bornness,” wrote tie f~~vus Soviet psycholo gist 13. M. ~~p1ov, “is
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caused not by reasoning of the riind , but by other rotivos: false
pride . c*~essivc self-a3nfidence, aid an absenc e c f  couraqc, neces—
sary for recoijniticn of one ’s c~~n mistakes , — this is rot even
stubbornness , but obstinacy , a very dangerous tra t for a ca~iaride r .”

The strcngtn of an order depencis d irectly a the professional
and moral aut hority of the cxrn~ndcr issui ng the Druer . Uut there
ar e sar~ officers who rely mainly on the aut.~r rit .i of their position.
‘therefore there are many d~ficiencjes in their ~~ r}~ • It is kn~~~that t~~ officers occupying identica l positions rid havin g the sa~r~rank will enjoy significantly differen t authorit ’ . ~uborciinates
speak of one with love an~ respect , they believe in hir~ and they
imitate him, wnile they speak of the other one d sapprovingly .
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